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'
MISSING PINE. '. . . All that remains of
a seven-foot pine tree snipped from her
front lawn by a Christinas tree thief is
inspected by Mrs. 'Yolanda Idzioc of Detroit. A twin of the missing pine, in back-

ground, was untouched. The theft was reported to police but who can identify one
tree from another at this time of year.
(AP Photofax )

Look Articles Jan, 10

M rs,K

By GEORGE ESPER
NEW YORK (AP) - The
chief counsel for Harper & Row
laid today the book publishing
firm "will be very glad" to settle the Kennedy book controversy with Mrs. John F. Kennedy
along ; the lines of her out-ofcourt agreement with Look
magazine.
Requested deletions- and mod-

ifications that pertain to the
personal life of Mrs. Kennedy
and her children will allow Look
to publish a four-part serialization of the book, "The Death of
a President," as scheduled. The
first part of the 80,000-word series will be in the Look issue of
Jan. 10.
When informed of the agree-

Pope Prays for
Miracle of Good
WW to End War

VATICAN CITY, (AP -Pope
Paul VI said tonight in his
Christmas message to the world
that he hoped for a "miracle of
good will" that would move both
sides*to end the Vietnam war.
"Good will holds the key to
peace," he said.
"The difficulty is that the responsible authorities of the two
sides must make use of this key
it the same time. That they
should do so with sincere and
concrete actions, should be the
wonderous event of this Christmas."
Hit Christmas message last
year appealing for negotiations
did not mention Vietnam by
name, but this year's message
did.
The 69-year-old pontiff said
his attention, and the world's
were concentrated "on the state
of war that still exists in Vietnam, a war that is revealed as
tragic and threattypical
ening. '/
He said the Vietnam war was
steadily increasing in "surprise
tactics, the means of warfare
used, and the damage inflicted. "

Stressing his belief that good
¦will was the key to end the conflict , the Pope went on:
"We would like to think that
this miracle of good will is still
possible. So, , respectfully and
fervently, we appeal to both
contending parties and to all

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Fair to partly cloudy tonight,
partly cloudy Friday. Continued
cold toni ght nnd Friday with
low of zero to 12 below tonight
and high of fl-I8 Friday. Warmer with precipitation unlikely
Saturday,
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 32: minimum, 6;
noon, 12; precip itation , none.

who lend support to either
side."
The Vatican also was making
final arrangements for the
Pope's historic auto trip to Florence Saturday to celebrate
Christmas Eve midnight Mass
and demonstrate his sympathy
for the flood-stricken center of
Renaissance art and science.
In his last peace appeal Dec.
8, the Pope asked that the holiday truces in Vietnam he extended into a lasting armistice.
Pope Paul recorded his
Christmas message for radio
and television Wednesday at his
desk in the private study next to
his apartment. Vatican shortradio
commentators
wave
prepared translations in 33 languages, including those of the
European Communist countries.

SAIGON, South Vietnam m
— Long-range U.S. B52 bombers
delivered a double blow at Communist strongholds in Vietnam,
¦
today." - ' ..
One formation of the heavy
bombers flew-in from Guam to
strike before dawn at Viet Cong
bunkers and fortifications in
War Zone C about 45 miles
northwest of Saigcn,
A second; wave hit late in the
afternoon at infiltrating North
Vietnamese troops in the Demilitarized Eerie -between North
and South Vietnam. .
Amplifying an earlier report ,
the U.S. Navy reported that two
Phantom Jets from the carrier
Kitty Hawk shot down two slowmoving enemy planes with airto-air missiles over the Gulf of
Tonkin .' Tuesday night and the
pilots saw them explode.
An earlier announcement said
only that the enemy planes had
disappeared from radar detection screens. The announcement
today said the planes were defected as they were heading in
the direction of the nuclear
powered U.S. cruiser Long
Beach but did not say they were
trying to attack her .
U.S. authorities also confirmed a report from Washington that 25 to 50 North Korean
pilots are in North Vietnam,
apparently training North Vietnamese fliers in air warfare.
In other developments:
— Prime Minister Harold Holt
announced in Canberra that
Australia is beefing up its 4,500man contingent in Vietnam to 6,300 men early next year. He
said Australia will siend 900
more soldiers , the guided-missile destroyer Hobart arid a
squadron of eight Canberra jet
bombers.

ment reached Wednesday night,
Edward S. Greenbaum, attorney for Harper & Row, said:
"Harper ' . & Row will be very
glad to make a simpar arrangement with Mrs. Kennedy."
Harper & How officials requested a conference today with — Premier Nguyen Cao Ky
Simon H. Rifkind, attorney for said the United States should
Mrs. Kennedy.
continue bobbing TNorth VietBoth Mrs. Kennedy and Gard- nam.
ner Cowles, chairman of the — Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap,
board of Cowles Communica- North Vietnam's defense ministion*, Inc., publishers of Look, ter, pledged to fight on until
issued statements shortly after complete victory for the; Comthe. agreement was announced. munists, declaring in Hanoi that
"I hope," said Cowles, "that the Communists "are deterthe controversy between the mined to fight iand are sure to
Kennedy family and Harper & defeat" the Americans.
Row will be speedily resolved —- The Korean Military Combecause Cass Canfield (chair- mand, in a yearend summary,
man of the executive committee announced that its troops have
of Harper & How) has heeij ex- killed 5,559 of the enemy and
tremely helpful in the discus- captured 1,529 in the past year.
sions concerning the serializa- The Korean force of 45,000 men
tion."
lost 539 killed and 1,442
"The pnblic should not be de- wounded , the summary said.
prived of the opportunity to U.S. headquarters, in Its
read author William Man- weekly casualty report, said 88
chester 's manuscript , '' Cowles Americans were killed and 433
added.
wounded in combat last week ,
Harper & Kow plans to come compared with 83 killed and 559
out in book fornj next April trith wounded the previous week.
the 8()0,000-word story of the
Vietnamese headquarters said
assassination, of President Ken- 190 government soldiers were
nedy. The firm was not repre- killed i the wesk ending last
p
sented -at Wednesday's meetings Saturday, /conipared with 216
which led to the Look agree- the previous week. U.S. headment.
quarters reported 825 enemy
Mrs. Kennedy said in her killed and 88 captured; the week
statement that "Look magazine before the report was 241 killed
has agreed to remove or modify and 243 captured.
all those passages in the maga- U.S. headquarters also reportzine version of "The Death of a ed American troop strength in
President' relating to the per- Vietnam reached 371,000 men
(Continued on Page 10 Col. 4) last Saturday, an increase oi 3,KENNEDY
000 over the previous week.

Grumbling Democratic
Governors Meet LBJ

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. Ml
— President Johnson says he
and grumbling Democratic governors have no quarrel on personal grounds but simply disagree , at least to some extent, on
programs, patronage and polltics.
Johnson/ conscious of criticisms aimed at him at last
week's caucus of Democratic
governors at White Sulphur
Springs , W.Va. , met Wednesday
with nine Democratic state executives at the LBJ Ranch , then
summoned newsmen and introduced Gov. Harold E. Hughes of
Iowa, Hughes was chairman of
the West Virginia caucus .
While the chief executive
stayed in the background , the
Iow a governor said there were
serious problems in carrying
out some of Johnson 's Great
Society programs in the states.
But he said the governors ,
after a "very open and very
frank" discussion, were leaving

the ranch reinforced "in the
complete support of the policies,
the principles and the precepts
as set forth by the President of
the United States and the
leader of the free world."
One of those in attendance
was Gov. Warren E. Hearnes ol
Missouri , who had sa i d l ast
week that unless Johnson
changed some policies and reevaluated the political situation
Democrats might well "start all
over with a new candidate" in
1968 .

Hearnes said nothing during
the news conference.
Later, however , he was asked
if he was ready to retract his
White Sulphur Springs state
ment.
"I'm not taking it back or
reaffirming it ," he said. He also
stated that he wouldn 't say anything in West Virginia that he
wouldn't say at the LBJ Ranch.
Johnson conceded that the
governors had complaints about

the administration of some of
his Great Society programs ,
about the distribution of federal
patronage and about the way
the Democratic National Com'
mittee functioned in the November election.

The President was asked
about speculation that he would
not run for re-election in 19*€8.
'"I feel about that like I feel
about most speculation," he replied. "I've got other things to
do. "
One newsman persisted and
asked if he would run in 1968.
"I'll cross that bridge when I
get to it ," Johnson said. "This is
not 1968. "
The governors on hand , apart
from Hughes and Hearnes , were
Dan K, Moore of North Carolina , Robert McNair of South
Carolina , Mills E. Godwin Jr . of
Virginia , Hujett Smith of West
Virginia, John Connally of Texas, Philip Hoff of Vermont and
Karl Rolvaag of Minnesota.

Truck Rams Bus,
8 Children Killed

By GENE SCHROEDER
WINDSOR, Ont. (AP) — "The
kids were yelling their heads
off. It was pitiful. I hope I never
see anything like it again."
Gerald Gemus, 31, of Oldcastle7 Ont., recalled with a shudder the scene when a tractortrailer truck crushed a School
bus with 30 children aboard under tons of sand Wednesday
near Windsor, across the De-

troit River from Detroit.
Eight grade-school children
were killed. Most of them lived
in the Oldcastle area and were
on their way home from the
Frith School in Maidstone with
one day of school left before
Christmas holidays.
Thirteen other children were
injured when 10 tons of wet sand
cascaded over the bus as the
trailer ilipped over.

Gemus said he arrived at the
scene — an intersection a few
miles, southeast of Windsor —
just after the accident occurred.
Children trapped inside the
bus were screaming. Some were
pinned under broken seats, others trapped by twisted metal or
buried under the sand.
For nearly two hours, Gemus
and others — policemen, firemen, doctors, ambulance driv-

ers and passersby _ tore apart
the wreckage with crowbars ,
acetylene torches and their bar*
hands.
"We were afraid to use shovels at first, because we might
injure some of the kids w«
couldn't see under the sand,"
Genius said .
The tractor-trailer rig was
turning a corner when it
scraped the bus, which had
just discharged two children
and was waiting at the traffic
signal.
The door on the driver's side
was jammed shut, but the bulk
of the sand poured into the bus
farther back. "The roof was
pinched in and tie frame twisted sideways.
The bus driver , James Levy,
40, father of three, was treated
for shock. Levy, who escaped
further injury, said he would
never drive a school bus again.
Provincial police identified
the truck driver as Marcel Lefrancois of Stoney, Ont., who
was being detained pending results of an investigation. He was
not hurt.
One of the rescuers , Ralph
Bondy, 27, of McGregor , Ont.,
severely burned his left liand as
he used a torch to cut through
the steel leg of a bus seat under
which a boy was trapped.

7MANGLED SCHOOL BUS. . . . . Closeup
of the school bus involved in an accident in
Windsor, Ont, Wednesday when a trailer
truck overturned and crushed the bus under

tons of sand. Eight of about 30 children
aboard the bus were dead by the time
rescuers were able to remove the trapped
youngsters. (AP Photofax)

Woman Kidnaped in
Reno Freed by Trio

RENO, Nev. (AP)-The FBI
searched the West today for two
armed gunmen who agents say
kidnaped a gambling casino
credit manager.
The . pair, also w anted In two
Michigan slayings, released the
wom an , Edith Grisham, 58 ,
after buying toys for her grandchildren.
Just what was the kidnaping 's

Living Costs
Slightly Higher
In November

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
cost of living edged upward
again in November but the rise
of one-tenth of 1 per cent was
the smallest in six months, the
Labor Department reported today.
"A decline of seven-tenths of
1 per cent in food prices almost
offs-et higher costs of most other consumer Items, particularly
housing, apparel , and medical
care," the Bureau of Labor
Statistics said.
advance
The
November
brought the consumer price Index to 114.6, a level 3.5 per
cent above a year ago, This
means that in November It cost
$114.6 for a typical package of
goods and services as compared
with $100 in the 1957-59 base period.
The November rise In the Index marked the 10th straight
month when over-all living costs
have advanced.
The November drop ln food
pri ces may have been due in
part to housewives' boycotts of
supermarkets, officials said, but
they expressed belief the boycott impact was a comparatively minor factor.
Pood prices dropped In cities
where there was no boycott as
well as communities where
ho-usewives took such action.
While the decline in food costs
was seven-tenths of 1 per cent ,
food prices in grocery stores —
as contrasted to restaurant
meals — went down even more
— nine-tenths of 1 per cent.

purpose remains a mystery.
Mrs. Grisham was released
Wedneday in southern Nevada
after riding with her abductors
into the Sacramento, Calif.,
area and back during two days
of gunpoint captivity.
The small, thin woman was
bedraggled and exhausted , but
unharmed.
The FBI said it would file
complaints against two men
considered "extremely dangerous." It identified them as William Thomas Banks , 23 , and
Robert Gawne, 28.
A woman also was involved in
the kidnaping, the FBI said , but
declined to say how or to identify her.

The two men were being
sought for questioning in the
killings of two Detroit-area
women — both found slain after
disappearances of several days.

One was Janet Stewart, 23, of
Dearborn, Mich., whose body
was found in a gully Nov. 28 off
a country road near Dry Ridge,
Ky. , 10 days after she vanished
from her home. Mrs. Stewart
had been strangled.
The other was Miss Eileen
Marie Alex, 19 , of Allen Park ,
Mich., whose body was found
Nov. 18 by a bird hunter in a
field 10 miles south of South
Bend , Ind. She was shot twice in
the head.

Five Killed When
Train Hits Auto

ST. JOSEPH, Minn. (AP)-A
six-car passenger train, pulled
by two diesel locomotives,
smashed into a car Wednesday
night at a St. Joseph railroad
crossing marked only by crossbars.
The impact killed five persons
from Paynesville, all related.
Dead are Mr. and Mrs. James
Roeser, both about 23; their
four-month old daughter, Michel
Mary ; Roeser's uncle, Raymond
Roeser, 50, who lived with the
couple; and Michael Roeser, 12.
Michael , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Roeser, was James Roeser 's nephew.

The train was the Great Northern 's No. 11, the Red River,
which left the Twin Cities at
5:45 p.m. for Fargo, N.D. The
railway said no one aboard was
hurt. But the train was delayed
for nearly Vk hours.
A railway spokesman said the
crossing had no flashing lights.
The deaths raised Minnesota 's
1966 highway toll to 933, compared with 838 a year ago today
and 877 for all of last year.
These other deaths were reported:
Richard Albert Struck. 37.
Watertown , S.D ., was crushed
by an 11-ton block of granite

Wednesday as he leaped from
his disabled semi-trailer truck
on US. 75 about seven miles
north of Madison, the Highway
Patrol reported , Officers said a
set of dual wheels sheared off
as Steuck was hauling the granite.
John Wlranen , 84, rural Cloquet, was Injured fatall y when
struck near that community by
a car driven by Lee O. Hubbell,
28, rur^l Cloquet, the St. Louis
County sheriff's office reported.

Christmas Sign
Christmas sign on a liquor store : "Dad never returns gifts from here" . . .
An optimist is a fellow
who 'll let his teen-age son
borrow the new car for a
date. A pessimist is a man
who won't. A cynic is a
man who did . . , Opposltes
attract — like narrow minds
and wide mouths (Joan I.
Welsh), . .Nowadays, sighs
a Manhattanite , looking for
a needle in a haystack is
like trying to find a place
to park.

(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)

"I held my hand over the
boy's face to protect him from
the flame and sparks, and as
the torch burst through the stee]
it seared my hand," Bondy said.
"Kids were screaming, say
ing, 'save me!' and, 'Pm going
to die!' They were in hysterics
A lot of other people were com
ing up, boo, and we started tear
ing .Uie bus apart ; to pull thi
kids,outy" he said.
"We tore the insides of tha
bus apart, mostly with our ban
handiJ"

GOODFELLOWS
CONTRI BUTIONS
Previously listed , -. $4,677.02
A Friend from Lanes1 ¦
boro . . . . . . . . . . ...
Merchants National
Bank of Winona
and Employes . . . . 100
Biesanz Ready Mix.
Sand and Gravel .. 10
Warner & Swasey Co. 141.75
Warner & Swasey Co.
Office Employes .. 159.25
Dun PriybylskE ...,»25
20
M. W. Flndlay
John R. Somer-a . . . . 10
George Schneid er .. 10
Henry prcytoylskl . . 5
CM Suchomel
— $
5
Richard Burme-llKr
Onn Kluervltr
5
David Stark
5
Joe Hewlett
4
Frank Wlec:or-ek . . 3
Ben Brabblt
2
Tom Burns
2
Clarence Craven. ... 2

K(rle

Gauvey

Richard Howard . . .
Clarence Musio . . . .
Ed Kouphuj man ..
George Kohne r . . .
taVerne Kohner . .
Ralph Krohse
W. C. Krohse
Richard Msgln ....
Ray Mlerau _
Vern Nelson
......
Edwin Nlemeyer ..
Joe Newell
Dick Oimun
Art Schaale
Sharon Stehm-ann .
Ardyce Tranbearo . .
Ken Vaughn
......
Henry Wicka
Sheridan Wolt-» . . . .
Stan Shargey
Mel Mler-U
Mary Voelker
Karen Seeme n . . .
Jessie Babcoc k ,..,
Ruby Cox
Bot> Hardlke
Betty Kulas
...;...
Byron Schneider ..
Charles Koch ta . ,
Lynne Bauer
....
Vern Keith
Betty Smith
.
.

2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
J
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
l
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

-J
.50

lo Memory of Frank
ProndilnsH
L. and E
-.
Arenx Shoe Co
Fred and Agnes . . . .
ln Loving Memory
of Frank and Helen
Gary Schossow
Baker Shoe Co
A Friend
Kurt K
A Friend
In Memory ol
Babette Chrlstensen
A Friend from Trempealeau
Lois Christine II.,
Galesvllle)
W.M.C.. Inc.-Christansen Foundation ,
Ine
J. C. Penney Co. . . .
Exchange Club nf
Winona

11
5
IS
5
5
3
15
io
2
3
10
5
1
25
25
51

Total lo date .. .$5,2111.02

Shop Tonigh t — All Stores Open Until 9

DEAR ABBY: ?

Rhodesian
Hair Today,
Money Seized Gone Tomor row
In Germany

PRANKFIJRT. G e r m a n y ,
(AP ) — West German authorities, acting at the request of the
British Embassy in Bonn, have
seized 2S tons of Rhodesian currency printed cm order of Prime
Minister Ian Smith's Rhodesian
government, British tources
reported Wednesday.
The sources said 2.2 tons of
the currency were seized at the
Frankfurt
airport
Tuesday
night, shortly before the shipment was to be flown to Salisbury on a regularly scheduled
South African Airways flight,
and the remainder was taken
over at « printing firm in Muiich.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My daughter , Nancy, became engaged recently so she and I have been shopping for her wedding gown
¦- and veil. ¦¦
y Well , you know how these young girls look nowadays
with their * little boy Sassoon ha"ir-cut« and that pale-faced
makeup with white lipstick ! When Nancy tried on those white
bridal gowns and veils I didn't know whether
to laugh or cry!
Should we try to get her to wear a wig
for the wedding? A wedding veil looks ridiculous over a little boy hair-cut . And while
you 're at it, Abby . please say something to
the young girls about how ugly they look
in the name of fashion.
NANCY'S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Nancy must have
been doing SOMETHING right or she
wouldn 't be shopping for a bridal outAbby
fit . But for what it's worth, I agree.
Girls look much prettier with hair and make-up that
suggests a living, breathing person is underneath it all.
Forget the wig. Hair today and gone tomorrow.

DEAR ABBY • I am the mother of a 7-year-old boy, and
There was no immediate estl.
my
husband and I would like to adopt a little girl , but one
mate of the value of the currenday while I was shopping I took something from a store and
cy, but the sources said the
was arrested. My husband knows nothing of this, and I just
shipment obviously contained
don't have the heart to tell him.
the equi valent of millions of dolWe are hard-working people and would have no troubfe
lars. ¦ * .'•• ¦' . • •
getting
a child , but I am afr aid to put in an application,
British sources said the action
would they check for a record? Please put your answer In
was taken because London reDESPERATE
gards the Smith regime as ille- the paper.
gal and regards any money
DEAR DESPERATE : Sonne do and Bom* don't. And
printed by it as counterfeit cursome that do, will not hold it against you ; Inquire of
rency.
the adoption agency or institution in which you are
The British government has
interested. If you don't wish to identify yourself, ask a
set up a Rhodesian reserve
lawyer to make the Inquiry for you.
bank in exile at London with Sir
Sidney Cain as governor.
DEAB ABBY: I am a lS-year-old girl with • itory to
The bank notes seized in West - tell.
Germany carried the imprint
Last night about 9 p.m. I was walking home alone from
"Reserve Bank of Rhodesia " the public library. (I live 10 blocks from there. ) The wind
and the signature, "Bruce, gov- was blowing hard , imd it was very cold. Besides, I had a
ernor."
load oi books under my ami. 7
A car pulled up alongside the curb, and » nice looking
man opened the door and asked, "Want a ride?" He looked
O.K. and was about my father 's age, and my feet were about
to drop off with freezing so I said yes, and hopped in,
He asked me where I was going and I told him and he
drove me there, but before he let me out he said. "Young
lady, I want you to promise me that you will NEVER again
accept a ride with a stranger , no matter how 'nice' he appears to be. I happen to be a decent man, lucky for you; but
you took an awful chance.
"You can't tell ANYTHING about a man by the way he
looks. I had a 14-year-old niece who accepted a ride with a
strange man, and four daya later they found her beaten,
lifeless body in a swamp two miles from her home."
WASHINGTON CAP) — FedI promised that man I would never get into a car with a
eral Communications CommisLEARNED A LESSON
stranger again. And I never will.
sion approval of the merger of
American Broadcasting Co. into
CONFIDENTIAL TO M. C: A closed mouth gathers
International Telephone & Teleno feet.;v.
graph Co. signal* the start of a
fl40-million expansion camTroubled? Write t» Abby, Box 6&7O0, Los Angeles, Calif. ,
paign for ABC, with heavy em90069
. For a personal reply, endose a stamped , self-addressed
'
phasis on color telecasting.
.
envelope.
The 4-3 approval was voted
only 16 hours after the Justice
Department said anticompeti- permits the shift of 17 broadtive consequences could result casting stations from the
from the merger. The depart- present ABC to the new ABC
ment said, however/ it would which will be formed as a part
sot no« bring antitrust action . of ITT.
The merger, announced pubAssistant Atty. Gen. Donald licly Dec. 8, 1965, involves a
F. Turnier, who signed the Jus- stock transaction of betweep
tice Department's findings, said $350 million and $400 million and
the department would comment creates a concern that ranks
By THOMAS A. REEDY
on the approval today after 20th among the nation's corpo(AP) - The dartstudyiiig FCC opinions.
LONBON
rations, with assets exceeding
Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore., $2 billion.
eyed young woman in the salwho bad criticized the merger
The $140 million or more capi- mon pink above-the-knee dress
plans, said he would ask the tal investment plan was brought
Senate Small Business Commit- out during two days of FCC tossed her head and said with
low,
tee to investigate the merger hearings on the merger. ABC just a little bravado in her
because of what he called FIT'S was in position to borrow only husky voice:
"I'm taking a terrible risk.
dependence "upon foreign gov- $6 million, but ITT was shown to But
I think I shall make it."
ernments for most of its busi- have $170 million in bank credit This is the way Lee Radziwill ,
ness. "
and cash on hand , said Wednes- the former Caroline Lee Bou^
The approval sent ABC stock day 's decision .
vier , sums up her coming debut
¦
on the New York Stock Exin show business.
change soaring 4*.» points to a
Reindeer can draw their sleds The 33 • year - old sister of
close of $85.
over the snow at the rate of 12 Jacqueline Kennedy, wife of
The FCC decision specifically to 15 m.p.h.
Prince Stanislas Radziwill and
mother of two children , will
stride onto the boards of the
Ivanhoe Theater in Chicago
next June to play the leading
ol Tracy Lord in "The PhilMidland Regular, with its new hi gher octane level, is role
adelphia Story."
a cleane r burning gasoline offering more complete
She flies to Chicago from her
combustion for maximum power output , greate r pow- London home June 9 for rehearsals and the play opens
er response from your eng ine. Today, call your friend- June 20 for a four-week run.
The role is that of a wealthy
ly Midland Cooperative and order a bulk supp ly of
young heiress, not exactly forquality-fresh Midland gasoline.
eign to her as it wasn't to Katherine Hepburn when she made it
Make it a habit to check with your Midland tank wagon famous.
"I' ve always wanted to be an
man for all your petroleum needs.
.^» _________% actress," Lee Radziwill said in
an interview . "At school and in
college I did some things. But
then 1 married, and then I had
children , and then there were
the political years."
¦ '—¦ '
yy

FCC Approves
ABC Merger
Wifh lT&T

Mrs. Kennedy's
Sister to Try
Acting Career

MIDLAND means QUALITY

: ?i, ^ymzc*
f .rM
f te
_________ ^_______f-

.

- :

:.

.

i tw

TALK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU. SEE ^AMES BELOW.

LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE-Ph. 1351

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 711 2717

SPRING CROVE
Ph. MJ

MABEL
Ph. 133

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD ~ Ph. 1447737
HOUSTON Ph. TW 4-3735
WINONA - Dial »345 or 4185

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH ~ Ph. I94-3SM

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW-Ph. KE 4 )003

The "poUf"! years" were
those when John F. Kennedy,
her brother-in-law , was President of the United States and
Lee HadziwiH was her sister 's
confidante and frequent traveling companion.
"Now I feel I can make a
good try, " she said. "But for
heaven 's sake, do not call me
Princess Radziwill. 1 am Lee
Had/- iwill ."
What does the Kennedy clan
think of this new venture? Mrs.
Radz:Iwill balked at answering!
She would say only one thing
about her intimate association
with the Kennedv s:
"I hate touch football. "
at

BLl'E OX BANQl'KT
ROCHESTER , Minn . - Blue
Ox l-odge, Order ol Ihe Arrow ,
Giimclmvcn Boy Scout Council , will hold Its annual fa ther
and son winter banquet Dec.
28 at 6:,W p.m. at Bethel Lutheran Church , Rochester . The
order is an honor camper society. Outgoing officer s inlodgc chief, and David McKenzie , Luke City, recording secretary.
¦
Victoria Falls, Africa , sends
np a doud of spray that can be
seen for 10 miles.
I

'¦

Judge Will OK
Allied Trial
For Bismarck

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — U.S.
District Judge Edward J. Devitt says he will "go along " as
trial judge in moving the case
of six major American Allied
insurance defendants from Minneapolis to Bismarck, N D .
Devitt ordered the change of
venue after defense attorneys
claimed the accused could oot
get a fair trial on federal fraud
charges in Minneapolis because
of prejudicial publicity. 7 •
In making the change Wednes.
day , and saying he would remain as trial judge.. Devitt ordered lawyers in the case to refrain from releasing any information, to tbe press, that would
be prejudicial to the defendants.

He told the U.S. attorney's office and government investigators to follow meticulously a
U.S. attorney general's directive
on pre-trial information .
The Bismarck trial is to begin March 7. The six major defendants had been scheduled
earlier to go on trial Jan. 3 in
Minneapolis.
The six are Philip Kitzer Sr.
and Philip Kitzer Jr., both of
Chicago, former owners of American Allied Insurance Co. of
St. Paul , which is now in receivership; George Hruban , Anoka,
former company vice president ;
Frank Buffum , a New York securities dealer; Cyrus TMagnusson, Minnesota insurance commissioner on leave; and David
Kroman , former president of
U.S. Mutual Insurance Co., an
American Allied subsidiary.
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Magnusson and Kroman had
opposed moving the trial out nf I
King* Men's Gift Se*f$ at
I
$^ J ^ 1 O
§
Minnesota when Devitt ruled
against such a ntotion Nov. 22.
But they changed their minds,
joining the others in asking the
¦
switch.
1?
Last? Minota Gift Suggestion
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Richard E. Olson of Edina, attorney for Magnusson and Kroman, said publicity had not
abated recently as he had hoped
it would, and there is a likelihood of more publicity through
1
a legislative investigation of the I m ^Mmm ^^smmssmi ^^smim ^m%^^^^si
^^^^^BHHSHHKM JBBBBR'-"'*'*^~*^%B
state insurance division.
The American Allied case was
R» o- $!.»
of Pipes For Dad
an issue in Minnesota's fall elec- I
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tion campaign.
CHRISTMAS
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Olson was particularly critical
of a press conference held by
U.S. Atty. Patrick j .Foley earlier this year. Foley read a letter
from U.S. District Judge Miles
Lord, Foley's predecessor, in
which Lord said he had received
threatening telephone calls from
one defendant.
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Olson called Foley's action
"highly improper and unethi8 ^j»jy^Miifft!^^^
cal.".'
"If this isn't prejudicial publicity, I don't know what is,"
another defense lawyer, James
E. Daniels, Chicago, said of the
press conference.
Foley said he thought the defendants could get a fair trial
in Minneapolis.
"I personally believe that the
defendants could get a fair trial
in this district , " Devitt agreed,
"but I don't believe we should
take a chance. "
The judge said the U.S. Supreme Court has reversed some
convictions on grounds of pretrial publicity without going into
the question of whether , juror s
S
M
actually were impartial.

I

Man Dead From
Carbon Tet
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Ramsey County Coroners' office is
investigating t_he death of an elderly nursing home patient , possibly caused by a dosage of carbon tetrachloride.
He was Herbert E. Mohwinkel, 62, St. Paul , who died Monday in a St. Paul Hospital.
Police reports said Mol.winkel
was rushed to the hospital Friday after swallowing two tablespoons of what was thought to
be cough medicine .
Ramsey County Coroner Dr.
Thomas Votel said the autopsy
revealed the man died of a heart
condition because of hardening
of the vessels possibly caused
by Ingestion of carbon tetrachloride.
¦
DAIRY MANUFACTURERS
MADISON , Wis. — Current
problems of interest to tbe dairy
manufacturing industry will be
discussed at the Wisconsin
Dairy Mnnufaclurer 't Conference here Jan . 25-26.
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Christmas Lighting Winners

BEST OVERALL LIGHTIN-G . . . Btindreds of Christmas
lights shine on the outside of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Aridresen's
home, Pleasant Valley, and in their yard. Two large evergreen trees with varied color lights .are in the front yard. .
A string across the hedge also has numerous color lights. A
flowering crab tree has one section of tiny white lights which
are permanent and three sections with flashing clear white
lights. The combination gives the effect of a figure. A blue
spotlight shines oh a paper Santa Claus mounted on the

front door. Next to the door is a mounted deer head. It
has a garland of lights around its neck and a red light
shines oh its nose; Another spotlight shines on a corner tree
near tie fireplace. A box frame of multi-color lights surrounds the living room windows. The flocked Christmas tree
in the picture window is trimmed with little clear lights.
Kitchen windows at the right are trimmed with a scallop of
lights, giving an inverted V effect. A string o£ lights shines
on the garage at the right. (Daily News photo )

Yule Mailing
Rush Wanes;
No Backlog

Slowly declining mail volumes
at the Winona post office indicate that the Christmas rush is
w a n j n g Acting Postmaster
Lambert J. Hamerski said today. ' .*
Cooperation by local patrons
has helped the post office
weather its annual storm with
little trouble, he said.
"EARLY mailing and use of
ZIP codes helped us move more
mail with greater efficiency
than ever before," said the
postmaster. "Without the excellent public response, we could
not have done the job alone."
The additional help needed to
handle holiday mailing was supplied mostly by present employes working some overtime
hours. Parcel deliveries were
aided by the loan of two U.SFish and Wildlife Service trucks
for two weeks, Hamerski said.
Monday was the high point
of the mailing season. An estimated 73,693 pieces of mail
were canceled that day, Hamerski reported.
This season 170,000 Christmas
stamps were sold. This is the
largest seasonal sale since the
Christmas stamp was introduced.

BEST MINIATURE . . . A floodlight
shines on a tiny nativity? scene in the home
of Mrs. Minnie Bambenek, 260% Mankato
Ave. The plastic figures are of Various

colors. The stable is made of wooden slats.
A blue cloth in the background gives a
sky effect. The setting is displayed on a
large piece of plywood; (Dail y News photo)

Police Check
2 Hit Run
Crash Reports

Two hit-and-run accidents involving parked cars were reported to the Winona police department Wednesday,
A car belonging to Francis B.
Michalowski, 055 W. 4th St., was
parked at 113 Center St. when
an unknown vehicle ran into its
left side causing $50 damage.
The accident , which occurred
sometime in the early afternoon, was reported Wednesday
at 3:38 p.m.
At 9:30 p.m , Wednesday
.James G. Williamson , 161 E.
King St., reported that someone had run into his parked car
at Lafayette an<l Sanborn
s t r e e t s . Approximately $1.00
damage was done to the left
front side.
Carol M. Firsching , 21 , 2«7 E.
4th St., lost control of her car
Wednesday at 2:20 p.m. as she
was attempting to make n left
turn from Mankato Avenue onto Broadway and ran Into a
largo sign. There was approximately $35 damage to the front
end of the car and $20 damage
_
to the sign.
David L. Wic/.ek , 18, 306 E.
Mark St., lost control of his car
on an icy patch of rond Wcdnesdy at 1:50 p.m. and slid into a tree. He was traveling east
on Mark Street , about 125 feet
west of Franklin Street when
the car slid into the opposite
Inne , over the curb and Into the
tree. About $200 damage was
done to the car.
At 4 p.m. Wednesday John E.

A contract was awarded Wednesday night by the Cotter High
School Board of Administration
for the razing of the old Cotter
classroom building at the southwest corner of Lafayette and
Wabasha streets, it is immediately north of the former Catholic Recreation Center building.
Accepted by the board was
the bid of Winona Excavating
Co., of $4,856, one of seven proposals received by the committee of board members appointed to study the razing project.
The building, which had been
condemned, has not been used
for the past four years.
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson , Cotter principal and executive secretary of the board, said today
that work on removal of the
building is beginning immediately. He said that there are no
plans at 'this time for use of
the building site.
Terms of the contract specify
that the building be razed by
April 1.
Other firms submitting bids
were Sam Rueb Wrecking Co.,
Rochester, Minn., and Howard
Keller, WMC, Inc., P. Earl
Schwab, Fowler & Hammer
and Winona Plumbing Co., all
of Winona. ;
Board committee members
attending the meeting were W.
Wayne Smith,* chairman; Clement Gostomski, John Wildenborg
. and Father Nelson.

SE Citirens
Action Council
Director Quits

The director of the Southeastern Minnesota Citizens Action Council — Robert Sachtschale— has resigned effective
Feb. 1, according to Halvor
Lacher, president of the council,
Sachtschale, director since
the council was organized
earlier this year, will become
a resource agent on the University of Wisconsin staff and
will be located in Waupaca.

'
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IT NOW appears, Uie postmaster said, Uiat every piece
of Winona mail that enters the
post office will be delivered before Christmas Eve. No backlog
of holiday mail will be on hand ,
Hamerski predicted.
"It's the best Christmas seaeon ever," said the postmaster,
"and we are thankful to Winona people for making it so."

Contract Let
To Raze Old
Cotter Building

RELIGIOUS SCENE .".. Mr. and Mrs .
Sylvester Cichosz, 1012 E. Wabasha St., were
the recipients of the best religious scene
award in a Christmas lighting contest sponsored by the Winona Jaycees. A grotto in
their Tyard displays members of the Holy
Family and ah angel choir boy, The grotto

MOST ARTISTIC . . . Members of the
James Kramer family are proving that Santa Claus and his reindeer really do exist
with their outstanding display on the roof
of their home at 1291 Randall St. The two
mounted deer lying on Christmas tree branches in the center of the roof observe people
passing by. A 6-foot Santo Claus is seated
at the left. He is waiting for Christmas Eve
to arrive as is shown by the calendar with

is made of stone, some with flower patterns. Varied colored lights are attached to
evergreens and boughs around the top of
the arch. It was constructed by Mr. ? Cichosz, who enjoys doing yard and garden
work. (Daily News photo )

the cross marks mounted on the chimney. A
red plastic sleigh at the right is filled with
gaily wrappe d toys , A spotlight shines from
each side of the roof nnd also from tlie
ground. Each year the famil y has a project
to determine what Christmas scene to use.
Mr. and Mrs . Kra mer and their seven children draw sketches of suggested layouts.
Cindy, 13, won the contest this year. (Daily
News photo)

THE COUNCIL will accept
applications for the new director to Jan. 6. Applications
should be mailed to: Selection
Committee; Southeastern Minnesota Citizens Action Council,
Inc., Box: 69, Winona.
The council said these are
desirable qualifications and responsibilities: Ability to research and stimulate interest
in community betterment projects. Develop coordination of
all public agencies, educators,
church groups, service Organizations, business, labor, farm
and professional people; public speaking, administrative
experience, and the ability to
organize agencies made up of
local resources and personnel ;
train and supervise staff , develop budgetary control and
make up detailed work programs of sufficient quality to
aseure contracts for federal
funding.
The council was formed by
citizens of Fillmore, Houston
and Winona counties to contract
for federal funds through the
Office of Economic Opportunity
for community programs to
alleviate the problems of low
income groups in the threecounty area. Headquarters are
in Rushford in the Tew Memorial Library.
The fi rst federal grants for
program development and the
Winona youth project were
approved July 6. The Rushford
oflice was opened , staffed and
equipped in August.
RECKNT legislation has provided earmarked funds for specific programs to be . activated
by the council. The largest
share is allocated for Head
Start programs. The programs
provide for medical, dental ,
visual , speech and auditory
correction , psychological and
follow-up services. Social and
academic work beamed nt introducing group activity, simple conformity and discipline
with self expression to develop
confidence for participation and
adjustment to school environment.
School su*x *rintendents and
principals from Winona , Fillmore., and Houston counties interested ip Head Start mny contact the Rushford office and
also attend a meeting in Hushford Jan. 12 at 10 a.m,
Nelson Amendment funds are
available for park nnd roadside benutlficullon as well as
related projects. This project
will provide employment for
people, preference granted to
age groups 50 years and up.
Each city and town enn become a work station,

Stenehjem , 85, 373 E. King St.,
billed to Miles Hulberg and
collided with a car driven by
Muicel Przybilla in the amount
Diane M , Palbicki . 20, 131 E.
of $Ofl4.50 was disallowed,
King St., as he was pulling out
Barnes Street leads 150 feot
of his . driveway. Miss Palbicki
from Highway 95 into the new
was traveling eusl on King
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) - Barnes Addition being developStreet. Each car received about
$50 damage.
Arcadia will have a new police- ed by Ervin Schnrlau , Hulberg
man Jan. 1. Alvin Zastrow was and Przybilla have started
hired at a city council meeting homes there. Dirt which Itcedy
Monday night
to succeed excavated for basement*, for
George Frisch , who is retiring. these two homes was spread on
Zastrow currently is employ- the street. Since the city did
Fllingi lor
ed by Reedy Construction Co,, not request Ihls, Ihe bill for the
Arcadia. His salary will be $375 work was disallowed. The addiper month. He was hired for a tion is on Barnes JBMf nt the
six-month probation period and west edge of the city at the
will be open Tuesday, Dfrc-nntw 37, at S a.m. at Board o*f
must move into the city rear of the broiler plant .
Education OfHca, Flllnps cloia Monday, January », at S:0O
within 110 days.
Attending the meeting were
p.m.
¦
The bill of Reedy Construction H. J, Lens chow, city engineer ,
PAUL W. SANDERS, CLERK
for work done on Barnes Street and Leonard Lien mid Morris Doctors estimate about 250,Board at Education
waa allowed at $8*119, The in- English of the sower and water 000 persoas in the U.S. contract
voke of Reedy Construction utility commission.
rheumatic fever ench year.

NOTICE

School Board Director

Arcadia Names
New Policeman

Voti ng at Rollirigstorre
Against Catholic High

ROLLINGSTONE, Mina. - library, office and space for
Holy Trinity parishioners at counseling couldn't be built for
Rollingstone have voted "no" to less than $200,000.
continuing their high school and In addition to supplying the
also to paying tuition for the physical plant, it would cost the
some 150 students to attend parish about $200 per student
grades 9-12 at Cotter High per. year to operate the school;
Msgr. Habiger a d v i s e d
School in Winona.
A total of 195 ballots was against keeping grade 9 stumailed and 70.7 percent, or 138 dents in Rollingstone; said conwere returned. The ballots were siderable revamping will have
counted Monday night.
to be done to bring the grade
• The vote for continuing the school up to standard , and said
parochial high school was 122 the parish could not afford the
no and 16 yes.
addition of a kindergarten.
• A total pf 128 voted no to "A KINDERGARTEN," he
the parish paying $155 tuition to
said, "is the most costly room
Cotter High . Six voted yes.
in the school. You would have
• In the third question, 125
voted no to the parish paying to hire a lay teacher at $6,000.
$75 toward each student attend- All the equipment costs double.
ing Cotter High. Ten voted yes. St. Stanislaus in Winona had
one but dropped it? There aren 't
THE TOTAL cost to the par- any in the diocese. "
ish for students to attend Cot- In discussing the cost of a
ter High woultl have been $220 high school, Msgr. Habiger said,
per student per year. In addi- "You must be concerned for the
tion to the tuition, books, course good of your children so they
and activities fees would cost can face society and the fu$65. Bus transportation would ture. ' ?
be around. $9.50 per month per
"The expanding economy of
student.
America in terms of the gross
The problem of where to send national product is going to detheir high school students next mand a sophisticated people be •
year now is up to the parents. yond which we have not exHigh school students in Dis- perienced. We have an obligatrict 2566, Rollingstone's public tion in justice to provide for a
school district, may attend pub- good education.
lic high school in Winona «n tax
"Children have to be trained
supported tuition and transpor- to go to libraries to know
tation.
sources. The library ij not a
Those in the Lewiston district place to store books but an inmay attend that district on a formation center. It should have
tax supported tuition and trans- materials to transport children
portation basis.
into the future, the past and to
Oh the other hand, parents any part of the "world so they
may send their students to a can meet life and make adeparochial high school by pay- quate judgments."
ing the tuition and other costs The $200,000 estimate for a
themselves.
new building was for senior
high only 7 For junior high
THE BALLOTING resulted also, two or three more classfrom a meeting of the Very rooms would have to be added,
Rev. Msgr. James D. Habiger, plus additional space for lid i o c e s a n superintendent of brary.
schools ; the Rev. Raymond J.
Redder, pastor of Holy Trinity;
"THERE ARE two kinds of
the financial committee and education,'' he c o n t i n u e d,
parish board of Holy Trinity; "terminal and preparation for
the public school board, and Sis- college.
ter Michon and Sister Jutta, the
"There is no possibility here
principals of the schoolof giving the kind of terminal
Msgr. Habiger said a new education necessary for people
four-year high school consisting not going to college — agriculof six classrooms, science room, ture, welding shop, auto me:.
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By RUTH ROGEBS
Daily News Area Editor
Mailing deadlines are
near for holiday greetings,
¦ but these folks live nearby
*. — a greeting would still
reach them in time for
Christmas;
These folks would appreciate it , for they can't get
around like the rest cf us.
Send a Christmas card to:
Mrs. C a r l Schlabinski ,
Fountain City, Wis. She's in
a wheelchair.
Mrs. Angeline T r o k e ,
^

Community Memorial Hospital Convalescent and Rehabilitation Unit, Winona.
Mrs. B e n n i e O'Rourke,
Harmony Community Hospital, Harmony Minn. She's
^
crippled.
Mrs. Valentine Pelowski,
Sauer Memorial Home, Winona, Minn.
Mrs. Hilda Grossell, c/o
Donald P ut z , Whitehall,
Wis. ;
Mrs. John Hestman, Community Memorial Hospital,
Winona.

Federal Aid Cut
Won't Change
County Program

Lake City Opens
Bids on Loader

"I don't see where we will
have to alter our plans at this
time, " said Winona County
Highway Engineer Gordon Fay,
in regard to the cut-back in
county federal aid allocations.
Winon a County's allocation
was cut about $19,000, according
to an announcement Wednesday
by Minnesota Commissioner of
Highways John R. Jamieson.
With matching county funds ,
this means abou t $38,000 worth
of construction , Fay said,
"I'm sure we will be able to
carry out the plans for this
coming year and hope that there
will be some adjustment in gas
and license fees returned to the
counties ," he said.
The . 1967 federal aid -construction program for Winona County is estimated at $585,000. The
federal aid allotment was cut
from $74,444 to $55,830.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Eight bids were opened by
the Lake City Council Tuesday
night on a wheel loader. They
were referred to the street coinmission for study.
Bids ranged from an apparent
low by George T. Ryan & Co.,
$14,030, net with trade-in , to a
high of $19,0*80 bid by Minnesota Tractor.
Rezoning and parking meters
were discussed , with no action.
A hearing on a sewer extension
on 10th Street between the
Dwelle property and Lyon Avenue was set for Jan. 17.
¦

Car Take n From Lot
A rose colored 1059 Chevrolet has been reported stolen by
the Quality Chevrolet Co. Tho
car , which Ls a 4 door sedan
with Minnesota license 1.1.13511,
was taken from the used car
lot sometime during the last
three weeks. Police officers are
searching for the vehicle.

chancis, etc., that some students would find necessary to
go into the farming community
around Rollingstone.
"Nor can we present the
many courses for the collegebound student, for instance in
the field of physics and chemistry. ..
"Public schools have funds
from the National Defense Education Act to furnish needs for
the education necessary today. "
Msgr . Habiger said Cotter has
shared time with Winona High
and therefore has the advantage of its science equipment
and projects such as language
Jabs that Holy Trinity cannot
afford.
"If they can't do it in Winona ,
how can you do it here," he
asked.,

HE ADVISED against trying
to operate a junior high in Rollingstone. "Junior high school
courses are quite sophisticated," he said. "There are n© junior high schools in the Winona
Diocese."
The superintendent advised
operating grades 1-8 in Rollingstone. The basic programs offered now in grades 1-8 — English social studies and math,
and science in some schools,
"are better in Catholic schools
than public schools — the standards of the parochial schools
are higher than standards of
the state lebel ." Msgr . Habiger explained that
the state Department of Education only investigates a private
school if there is a fire hazard or sanitation problem; it
makes no effort to check on its
curriculum or education. The
only inspection at parochial
schools is by the University of
Minnesota, he said .
HE SAID there Is no lih.it to
the number of students from
Cotter who may take exchange
classes at Winona High, This
way. he said, they -would hav»
both the opportunity of Catholic education and thie benefits
of the public school's courses.
"There is a full-time Cotter
counselor paid by federal funds
under Title III." he said.
The high school here misses
I out on many federal aids because? of lack of space.
Some at the meeting were concerned about who pays for th»
buildings at Cotter High. Msgr.
Habiger said the parishes in the
city of Winona pay for them,
and this won't change; He said
there are students from Wisconsin at Cotter as well as Minnesota/?
"Cotter can take care of 80O
students," he-said . "Now there
are 609. Additional students
won't put strain on building facilities nor would additional
teachers have to be hired, so it
wouldn 't cost any more," the
superintendent said.
A question was posed at the
meeting by Msgr. Habiger: "If
there are 211 in the school district right here, 92 in Lewiston
and 37 in Minnesota City, would
Holy Trinity have an adequate
number for a grade school ?
"This is a consideration."
Next year taxpayers in the
Rollingstone district will p a y
some 76*% mills in taxes —
about 61 mills for tuition to
pubfic high schools and the remainder f o r transportation ,
keeping up its unused one-room
school, etc.
Counting the ballots were Wilfred Rivers , Jack Speltz, Arnold Nij les, Reinhardl Kohner
and Francis Hoffman.
PARISHIONERS attending th*.
discussion meeting and drawing
up the questions were : Arnold
Kaimes and Joseph Ries . trustees; Ed Rivers , A . J. Herber ,
Mrs. Tom Lehnertz , Harold
Hengel and Mrs . Clyde Kendrick , paris h hoard ; J a c k
Speltz, Mrs . A. J . Herber , Paul
Kronebusch. Mrs. Gene Smith
and Cletus Walch , school board ;
and Eugene Kaimes . D o n a l d
Maschka , Arnold Nilles , Clarence Scherbring, Tom Doran ,
Francis Ho ffman. R o b e rt
Schmit , LeRoy Wi.se, Lambert
Bronk , Reinhardl Kohner , Wilfred Rivers and A. J . Herber ,
financial committee .
Oak Ridge district sending
students here did not send a
representative.
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GREEN BERET

It Was a Fire
Near Blair School,
But Under Control

Si, dixtppsm d.JtaAt TuqLhL

Sophia WUl Avoid
Brando at Premiere

By EARL WILSON
hia Loren, expecting a baby in June ,
YORK
Sop
NEW
will skip the London Jan. 5 premiere of the Charles Chaplindirected movi<e. J'A Countess From Hong Kong," because she
doesn 't wish to nsk running into her co-star Marlon Brando.
V;.; They didn 't get along on the picture . When Brando was ill,
he fold a friend he was afraid "if I die, Sophia will show up
at my funeral and get into all the photographs."
Sophia 's husband , Carlo Ponti, acknowledged the pregnanes* at a premier of his film , "The Blow-Up." With a smile,
he said, "Yes, finally . . ". now
Sophia must rest."
Quite an individualist, Ponti
left an after-premier supper at
the7 Plaza atfer noticing beef
PITTSBURGH, Pa.:l* - The ) widow of Donald N. Harwood,
Stroganoff and spaghetti were
Carnegie Hero Fund Commis- 38, assistant operating superinserved. He left a message: "I' m
sion has awarded its bronze tendent of a Pine Bend, Minn.,
going around the corn«r to get
medal posthumously to a Minne- j ammonia products plant. He
something to eat."
"It's getting very chic to LOS ANGELES (AP> — Some sota man who died in a nitrogen- ¦ died last June 15.
filled manhole trying vainly to i Mrs. Harwood , who lives in
give President Johnson a kick ,"
f aces. save the life of his boss.
said his ex-adviser Jack Valen- have f e d scars on their
i Hastings , is to receive $60 a
ti now Movie Czar, at a tri- hands swollen to twice normal The award is being sent the j month from the commission for
SAUSBURY, Rhodesia (API bute to Louis Nizer at the Hi size,. ears partly burned away.
Grafted skin criss-crosses raw
-7 Prime M inister Ian Smith ton.
"I miss him and miss being but healing flesh.
said today Rhodesia has in efaround him. I'd like to be with
fect been a republic outside the him when everybody 's kicking They are the 14 survivors of a
British Commonwealth since the at him ," Valenti went on. "I 25-man U.S. . Forest Service
U.N. Security Council voted am confident that he will run team called El Cariso Hot Sffbts
Beaver Trapping
way is illegal. Conviction can
mandatory economic sanctions again for the Presidency — and — specialists in going after the The Wisconsin Conservation mean a fine up to $200 or six
will win. But his real great- hottest spots of brush fires.
against it last weekend.
has announced a months in jail.
ness will not be recorded until They wore Army-style green Department
1967
open
season
for the trapBat Smith told a news, confer- after he's gone."
berets as a symbol of their repping
of
beaver
and
otter coverexpect
bis
ence he does not
Harry Hershfield tells it: Sam utation.
ing most of the state, except
white minority government to Schwartz went to an analyst Rich Leak, 19, recalled from the heavily - populated sec tion
decide whether to declare a re- who said, "What can I do for his bed in Los Angeles County of the eastern part of the state
General Hospital.*
public until after the first of the you?" Sam Schwartz replied, "That was my 28th iire in two where these is normally no or
"What can you do for me! I'm
year and after the question has Napoleon! I have; my army years. This was a busy summer. little beaver population .
been referred to the nation's ready, we're going to attack We'd been all over the western
The Upper Mississippi
voters.
France — again! . . . . You states. We only had about 10 Rt-ver Refuge is in Zone B
**
where there is to be a
He indicated most of the fonr can't do nothing for me, It's days off all summer.
Josephine.
She
keeps
my
wife,
month's open season run- million Africans would be exSummer had ended, but on
telling people her name is the hottest Nov. 1 in local histd- ning from Jan . 14 to Feb.
cluded from the referendum.
Hie said he had given no Mrs. Schwartz."
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
ty the Hot Shots had been called IS with a season limit of
thought to becoming president if Gina Lollobrigida told us at from their base in Cleveland ten beaver arid two otter. [ 'WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Rhodesia is declared a republic. the Louis Nizer dinner that it's National Forest in adjoining Ths zone a'-?o. ¦nr-lirci'-s ? n- United States appears to be
Smith said that from the time her split-up husband Milko's Riverside County. While they land areas of river counties
©f the Security Council action, turn to have custody of her were fighting a nearly con- north of Highway 16. name- holding up to the Communists
"we were de facto , no longer son over Christmas, and if she trolled 2,100-acre fire in Pacoi- ly Buffalo . La Crosse, Pe- the possibility that representaand Trempea¦
under the control of Britain and can't be with her son , she ma Canyon hear Los Angeles, a pin, Pierce
tives of the Viet Cong might be
leau.
•/-well
stay
here
for
might
as
longer
a
member
of
the
Comfire
storm
flashed
over
fread.
no
included
in their own right in
monwealth. 1/ tha t does not the holidays: Wouldn't tell us them. Within seconds, the sheet Northwestern Wisconsin. Zone
any
Vietnamese
peace talks.
is — but we of flame burned 11 of them fa- D,
mean we are a republic, I do wbo her N.T. Guy
has a two-month open sea* But the implication is still
¦
"
'
Nancy
Ames'
".
tally. 77
not know what it does mean." can suspect . ..,
son. vyhile in Zo* '- A? \Vi<=-->onHe contended that by its ac- huisband Tryon Boyer, the hyp- Bid Cosgrove, 22, an Army sin's lake area , the open season vague and without government
tions at tbe United Nations, notist , switched his separate veteran , tal&ed about the flames rlins through April 30. The sea- commitment:
Britain had lost control over maintenance suit to a divorce that burned his face, hands, el- son limit for beaver in these Secretary of State Dean Rusk
Rhodesia and had shelved her action in California. His hew bows and legs and withered his two zones is 35.
would tell news conference
responsibilities for the country. lawyers and hers are engaged right ear::
in legal pyrotechnics with
Permit
holders
of the Up- Wednesday only that "we are
He said even If Britian now threats of deposition-taking and "We were strung out in a line, per Mississippi River
Wild prepared to talk about the probtried to call off the sanctions, counter-threats of slander suits. moving down the canyon, cut- Life and Fish Refuge residlem (of peace in Vietnam ) withsudden
All
of
a
ting
a
firebreak.
that would require the consent Geez . . . Jack E. Leonard
ing
in
Wisconsin
will
be
sort
of the African and Asian coun- yelled to Ed Sullivan at Danny 's 1 could hear Gordon (King, the allowed to trap during the out preconditions of any
from
either
side."
crew
chieD
hollering,
'Get
up
to
tries and he did not believe they Hideaway: "See you at the
the safety zone!' And here came Jan. 15 to Feb. 15 period,
would agre-e.
In fact , Rusk declared, the
Donald Gray, refuge manabanks." (Plural) . . . Actress the fire.
Smith said if Rhodesia be- Jessica Walter, who has a
United States is prepared to talk
ger,
stated
today.
He
afeo
comes a republic, certain major role, glamorized the "Some of the guys tried to has recommended to Minne- about preconditions if the Comamendments to the 1965 Consti- premiere of "Grand Prix" at run , but there was uo time. As sota a similar season, hilt munists would prefer that —
soon as I felt it on my back, I no beaver trapping
tution will be necessary, The the Warner Cinerama.
sea son and obviously in such circumjust hit the ground and took real
1965 Constitution is the one he
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A shallow breaths. It'.s breathing has yet been announced by stances the United States would
.
applied after seizing independ- young girl described her vety
the /Minnesota game and be prepared to consider the isence from Britain Nov . 11, 1965, strict upbringing: "My parents in the heat that kills you. It fish division .
sue of Viet Cong representation
rather than submit to eventual would let me go to a drive-in burns out the lungs.
if the other side raised it.
o»ut
"I
just
flattened
and
covBiologists surveys made of Some authorities here privaterule by the African majority .
daytime."
theater
only
in
the
':¦
ered
my
head.
I
don
't
know
how
¦ . -¦
.
the refuge beaver dams indi- ly believe if there ever is a Viet?
EARL'S PEARLS: With the Hived." ,
cates,
Gray said, that the
The Red Sea covers an area football season over , the weeknamese conference the reprebeaver
population
can stand the sentatives of North Vietnam
that is a little larger than the end sports buff becomes just The men on either side of him open season set by
Wisconsin.
died.
state of California.
another lush again .
may simply turn up with a deleProfessional firefighters said There are just a few otter on gation from the Viet Cong, anREMEMBERED Q U O T E :
the refuge, Gray said . In the
"We have heads on us for the it -was the worst disaster among past open seasons, several
have nounce it is there and challenge
their
trade
that
they
could
resame reason as pins — to keep
been harvested in the Nelson the United States in effect to
us from going too far. "— call.
accept the delegation or break
area!
What of the Hot Shots' future?
Quote.
up the conference.
No Snowm obilers on Highways
Bob Orten reports he'll spend Said Cosgrove:
HI TES: T.OO-IM
The Issue has arisen currently
With the new snowfall and
a typical American Christmas: "We're still the best . You 'd
Kt-iJe-'Wc
"My tree comes from Canada, better believe it. And we're get- the number of snowmobiles because of the . U.S. appeal
SPECIAL MATINEES
The ornaments come from ting more applications than increasing, the following transmitted to U.N. Secretary•warning from the Wisconsin General U Thant last Monday
At 1:15- — 35<-50c-75e
Hong Kong. The lights come ever."
motor vehicle department is by Ambassador Arthur J. Gold~~| from Japan. The idea comes
timely. Minnesota has a berg. In his letter , he asked U
ENDS SATURDAY
from Bethlehem." That' s earl,
similar rule .
(
MATINEE
James
King
New
Thant to do everything possible
brother.
to get peace talks started.
MADISON Wl — Wisconsin 's The letter seemed to give U
Minnesota
City
WINONA DA
N S
expanding use of snowmobiles Thant virtually a blank check
THAT"WAN OF THE WEST"
is giving law enforcement of- on behalf of the United States. It
Department Chief ficers
THURSDAY, DECEAABER 22, 1W6
more problems, the Mo- left open the possibility that he
IN AN ttCITING NEW ROLE! ~~ VOLUME IU, NO. 28
slewing
MINNESOTA CITY . Minn . - tor Vehicle Department said to- might arrange for some direct
M
mWB^
Published dally except Saturday and Hol- Three ne*w officers were elect- day.
dealing between U.S. repreidays by Republican and Herald Publishing Company. «0* Franl-lln St., Winona, ed by th« Minnesota City Volsentatives and the Viet Cong's
"I
appreciate
the
snowWinn 5J917
unteer Fire Department at the
mobiler's enthusiasm for Nation al Liberation Front.
annual meeting Tuesday night.
SUBSCRIPTION R-VTES
this newest winter recrea8lngl» Cop*v - 10c 0(»lly, Mc Sunday
James King succeeds Harry
Without any commitment on
tion, but with the trnffic
¦
the Viet Cong issue or on speDelivered by Carrler-Ptr Week **> cents Ramer as chief; Roger Church
problem
what
it
is
we
can
't
.
56 weeKi tl 7 75
53 weeks tJS.SO is secretary succeeding Donald
tolerate illegal operation of cific cease-fire questions raised
oaper stop- Russert , and Joseph Bush Is
edv-ancei
By mall strictly In
the
snow vehicles on high- by newsmen , Rusk supported
ped on expiration dale
the new treasurer ¦• succeeding
ways." warned Dan Schulz, what he called "a maximum
freedom of maneuver" for
In Flllmor* . Houston, Olmsted, Winona. the Rev. George IMoudry, Harsafety division director .
'^¦^P-^__________________________________t!k.
T_______fc.te_Bj'
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jacfcson. Pepin and ry Ramer was re-elected presiThant
.
Trempealeau counties ono armed forces
"After all , we're looking for
personnel In lhe continental United Stales, dent.
"We are saying that we beor over,,** wllh APO or FPO addrasses
In discussing n-ext year the solutions to safety, not more lieve that the secretary-genera l
M.St)
I year
113.00 3 months
problems ." he added
tt.M volunteers decided to redecor4 months .
*4J0 1 -month .,
should exercise his office to the
The problem is .serious In fullest to explore all possibilities
>**y»-J^- 1Z+-U">y '£*W^W?
j ^B £ ~ ? r r vv * \
ate
their
meeting
place.
Lunch
All other lubKrlptlonu
northern counties where rallies
U.1J was served following the busiI Tnonth
tl.V 3 montt.. ,.
with
and races draw big gat herings of a responsible discussion
111.04
I month,
u.V) 1 year
ness me-eting,
bring this matother
side
to
the
of competitors ana spectators ,
¦
TCl'-i Century Fo< p»t**tmi
tend chanpe ot addre .a, notlcei, undelivter to a peaceful conclusion ,"
the department noted.
ered ccpie». aubscrlptlcMt orders and other
AN WRON ROSENBERG not« uo.
Rusk said.
Venezuela is slightly larger
mall Items lo Winona Dally News, P O
Box TO. Winona, Minn. 55W
.Too many operators prethan the combined states of
Second class DOslaga cakt at Winona
fer to travel on the Ions, unTexas and Oklahoma.
Winn
BLAIR HOME 80LD
interrupted stretches of pubBLAIR , Wis. (Special) —
COUMI bv DOL
lic roads than try to
Mr
. aad Mrs. Don Huibrcgtse
outguess the tricky terrain
r—
—— — ' ' ¦¦ '¦¦ and
family, who moved to Wayof cross-country operation , zata , Minn.,
a suburb of Minthe agency added.
neapolis , have sold their home
Driving a snowmobife or oth- here to Mr, and Mrs. Thomas
er unregistered vehicle on a Monrn. Moarn is comptroller at
Nitci: 7:15-9 *. 4fl-15e-*$*t-90*t
ftichuvu' or within the right ot the Whitehall Packing Co.

Forest fire
Survivors Had
Hot Summer

Rhodesia
Declared
A Republic

Minnesotan Who Died Trying to
Save Another Gets Hero Medal

Voice of the Outdoors

US. May Let
Viet Cong Sit
In On Talks
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Since the elections last Nov. 8,
the poll said, the percentage of
voters calling themselves Democrats has fallen to 44 per cent
— down nine points from the
high of 1964 and within two
points of the low mark of 42 per
cent in 1940.
Voters calling themselves Republicans were listed as 29 per
cent, with independents making
up the remaining 27 per cent of
the electorate.

THURSDAY NIGHT

STEAK SHOP SPECIALS - 5 TO 9 P.M OA ILY
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CHICKEN $1.09

'""SSSSS*"
STEAK $1i49

• French Pries, American tries, steamed or mashed cotaioes
• Mixed salad bawl with French; Raauelon. 1,000 Island Dressing.

Main

5 TEAK SHOP
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Come One — Come All! r|
Friday—Music by Bud Sobotta
l
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and His Western Ramblers
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DEG. 23 1
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8:30 to 12 Midnight
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RESTAURANT &
PANCAKE HOUSE
B SERVING —
# • Batter-Frled Chicken
:
B • Haddock Sandvyichet
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K= • Chatttburgart
_t m French Friat
W; • Cold Sandwichtt
v • Onion Ring*
JT • Mrs. Smith'* Froxan
¦
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Plat to Go
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• Schwan't lea Craam
in Half-Gallont
• Sprinfidal© Miih to Go
* All Cold Baert
• Cold o-Packt te Go
* Cold Caiet to Go
* Co,d Quart*
• Cold Plcnlct
« Hot Sarvica!
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DON'T FORGET OUR CHRISTMAS PARTY
SATURDAY — S TO 6 P.M.
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FRIDAY FISH FRY!
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ALL THE FISH
YOU CAN EAT
. . . PLUS DINNER

ROLL, COLE SLAW ,
FRENCH FRIES , AND
COFFEE for j ust
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MUSIC BY THE CORD DUOX TRIO
— SPECIAL SMORGASBORD —
FRIDAY—$1.50
SUNDAY—$ 1,75
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The OAKS
CHRISTMAS DANCE
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INCLUDES SOUP . POTATOES, SALAD. COFFEE
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PRESTON, Minn. (Special) Vernon Spelhaiig, ; Fountiain was
elected master of the Preston
Masonic lodge this week. Others elected, all from Preston:
Maynard Underbakke, senior
warden; j erry Pickett, junior
warden; W. A. Garret, treasurer ; Moppy Anderson, secretary, and Paul Karelis, trustee
for three years. An oyster stew
was served by Underbakke and
Clifford and James Hahn.
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Apparently particularly conscious
of his responsibilities now that
Fire Chief Agnus Olson is incapacitated, Assistant Chief
James Pederson awakened from NEW YORK (AP) - The
a sound sleep Saturday at A Democratic party, according tio
a.m. to see a red light shining the Gallup Poll, has less appeal
in his bedroom window;
He jumped but of bed, took for voters now than at any time
another look, and was sure the in 26 years.
school was afire. Instead of The poll organization also sail
summoning the fire department, Wednesday that the Republicans
lie went out in his car to Inves- are still so greatly in the minortigate. ;.
He discovered that John Roet- ; ity that to win a presidential
tger was burning rubbish near election a Republican candidate
his new apartment house in the would have to win a sizable maMcinity of the school. Re was jority of independent voters and
preparing to pour concrete.
some Democratic vote in addito holding all his own parPrestqn Masons Elect tion
ty's votes.
¦

up to five years, or until she
remarries.
The commission gave this account of Harwood's death :
Ernest T. Hilborn , 39, operating superintendent of the plant,
entered a manhole leading to underground
pipes connecting
tanks of liquid chemicals. The
manhole and pipes were filled
with nitrogen.
Hilborn climbed 18 feet down
a ladder, then was overcome
by lack of oxygen and fell a
short distance to the bottom. A
workman who had been watching from above called for help.
Harwood ran 100 feet uphill
and reached the manhole,
breathing heavily . Despite pleas
of the workman, Harwood quickly went down into the manhole,
where he himself had installed
a warning sign. He too lost consciousness and fell on top of Hilborn.
Both were taken from the manhole by emergency crews wearing masks, but neither could be
revived ,
-^
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Powell Seeks 1I Q/t JoCD' y n a i i^
¥MCA FITNESS- BRIEFS
Way to Keep
By HANK MALY
House Seat
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Withdrawing
Stock Tough
By JOHN CUNNIFF
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (A P ) - A company wishing to withdraw its
stock from trading on a major
stock exchange may find the
delisting requirements tougher
than the listing standards .
The various exchanges frequently delist companies that do
not meet their standards , gener-

Judge Orders
Strikers Back
At Kokomo

__

ally because the company has a
very poor earnings record , is
too closely held or hecause7 its
shares are too inactive.
For a company to seek delisting is rare. Even more rare is
the accomplishment of the wish.
W hen
Rockwell-Standard
Corp. was reported this week as
considering Uie idea of leaving
the New York Stock Exchange
for the over-the-counter market,
researchers at the Big Board
went through records for previous delistings.
They found that the most recent voluntary withdrawal was
in 1939, when Dominion Stores
decided it could better promote
its Canadian image hy delisting.
For a listed company to leave
the Big Board requires the approval of two-thirds of the outstanding shares. In addition, the
delisting process is defeated if
objections arise from io per
cent or more of the shareowners.
Rockwell's complaint arose
from the heavy selling of its
stock by three mytuaj funds,
thus driving down the price.
This action angered Willard F.
Rockwell Jr., the president, just
as similar selling has irritated
officials oif other companies.
Rockwell was quoted as saying delisting might be a way to
keep fund people away. He is
said to have reasoned that funds
show i less interest in over-thecounter stocks.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal judge has ordered 1,800
striking steelworkers back to
work at a Kokomo, Ind , factory
vital to manufacture of warplanes for Vietnam.
But U.S. District Judge Leonard P. Walsh stayed execution
of the order until noon today to
give the union time to appeal to
higher court.
Thus, whether the strikers
mpst return to work for 80 days
under the provisions of the TaftHartley Act is up to the U.S.
Court : of Appeals. If the order is
upheld the strikers must go
back to work while bargaining
is resumed. They have closed
the factory of Union Carbide
A resolution by the board Is
Corp.: since Sept. 30. It is' the
major U.S. source of. a vital assumed before the issue is put
to the stockholders . The Amerimetal alloy,
can Stock Exchange, the naA presidential board of In- tion's second largest, specificalquiry, appointed Monday, found ly requires that; as the first
that the primary issue in the step, a resolution to delist must
strike is- a . union desire for coor- be passed by the requesting
dinated bargaining by three un- firm 's board .
ions— the United Steelworkers A certified copy of this resoluof America ; Oil, Chemical & tion then must be sent to the
Atomic Workers, and Interna- exchange with a statement
tional Che-naical Workers —. at backing the facts in the resolu11 company plants.
tion. The exchange then studies
Although the strike has closed the material and notifies the
10 other Union Carbide plants, company if it accepts or rejects
only the Satellite Division at the application .
kokomo makes the vital alloy —
hastaltoy-X — and only this If It accepts, the exchange
plant would be reopened under then requires that each registered shareholder be given 15
an injunction .
Thie
Justice
Department days notice prior to its delisting
pressed for the injunction notification to the Securities
against thie steelworkers' union and Exchange Commission.
on grounds that supplies of has- Most companies simply do not
talloy-X will be exhausted by wish to delist. To be listed on a
the end of the month, idling jet reputable exchange offers possiengine m anufacture and possi- bilities for broader share ownerbly resulting in an acute shor- ship, more active trading with
tage of replacement parts for some security from erratic
price movements, also prestige
aircraft in Vietnam.
and advertising.
In ordering the injunction the
j udge said a substantial part of
an industry had been affected
by the strike and that it indeed
affected the nation 's safety.
The government based much
of its argument on a statement
from Cyrus R. Vance, deputy
secretary of defense.
Vance said hastalloy-X, a spe- MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Firecial high-temperature alloy, is men brought a four-alarm blaze
used to fabricate combustion under control about one hour
liners for jet engines on the F4 after it broke out at the RadisPhantom , RF4 reconnaissance son Hotel in downtown Minneaplane and the F104 high altitude polis late Wednesday afternoon .
fighter.
Fire Chief Kenneth Hall said
Vance -said the F4 used by the damage from the fire was light ,
Navy and Air Force "has been but said there was extensive
assigned to combat operations smoke damage on the first two
in Southeast Asia under the
floors and to the mezannine .
highest priority .''
Satellite , he added , is the ma- It was believed the fire started in the kitchen broiler on the
jo r producer of the alloy.
first floor and spread to a linen
closet on the second floor. Some
hotel patrons were evacuated.
A fireman , Richard E. Maybee, 29 , was treated for smoke
inhalation at General Hospital.
He was released.

4-Alarm Fire
At Radisson

Social Security
Sets Visits for
Wa basha County

WABA.SHA , Minn. — Citizens
may apply for medicare on to 90
days before reaching the flg«
of 65, a ccording to the Department of Health , Education and
Welfare ,
A representative of the Winona district office of the Social
Security Administration office
has scheduled visits to three
Wabash a County cities where
people may apply.
He will be at ' the city hall nt
LAKE CITV Jan. 12 and 26;
Feb. 9 and 23; Mnrch fl and 23;
Arpil la and 27; May 11 and
25. and .luno a and 22. Hours
will be from 10 a.m. to noon.
People may apply in the county courthouse basement at
WAttASHA .Inn. 13, Feb. 10,
March 10, April 14, May 12 and
June 9 between »:.30 a.m . nnd
11 a.m .
The representative will be In
the rear basement of the First
National Rank in PLAINVIEW
Jan, fl. Feb. fi , Mn|*cli 13, April
10, Ma y B and June 12 between
1 and 2:30 p.m.
The wage earner must show
proof of nee and Form W*2

Blair Water
Plant Operating
r

BLAIR , Wis. ( Special! The iron and manganese water
treatment plant was placed in
operation last week.
City Clerk Ray Nereng said
customers still may be plagued
by occasional red water due to
accumulations in mains and water heaters. No flushing is planned until "after the holidays because turbulence in the mains
may cnuse some trouble . Nereng said notice will be Riven as
to what date flushing will begin.
when app lying; the self-employed person, proof of age and
copy of his or her last tax return , which the representative
may keep; wife must show
proof of age ; widow , proof of
age and marriage certificate;
mother , a marriage certificate ,
nnd child , proof of age.

CtiUWiUlCMMlL

BILL'S BARBER SHOP
36B Johnion St.,

Hat Moved to a New Location

The Varsity Barber Shop

104 W, 3rd

Phone 8-3908

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell reportedly is switching strategy in his
fight to keep his congressional
seat. . . 7
An associate of the New York
Negro Democrat said Wednesday that Powell changed his
mind about blasting congressmen who want to deny him his
seat Jan. 10. Instead, he said,
Powell would fight "all the way
to the top" to take his House
Seat. . . : . :

The associate also said Powell
may announce early next year a
drive to satisfy the $164,000 libel
judgment which is the root of
his present woes.
Powell is at his Bahamas Island retreat, where he rejected
contact with newsmen and refused to testify at a House subcommittee hearing into expenditures by his Education and Labor Committee.
He faces jail for contempt of
court for failing to pay the libel
judgment. Rep. Lionel Van
Deerlih , D-Calif., has said he
will challenge Powell's, seating
when Congress convenes if the
Harlem lawmaker is still in
contempt .
P o w e l l ordered withdrawn
Wednesday a news release blasting the congressmen who are
trying to unseat him, The: release , which had been scheduled
for use today, asked the nation's
Negroes to rally to lis support.
Indications were that Powell
decided an attack on his foes
would weaken his standing in
the House.
Powell also reportedly is now
trying to raise enough money to
pay the judgment won by a
Harlem widow.
The closed hearing of a House
subcommittee recessed Wednesday with a declaration by Chairman Wayne L. Hays, D-Ohio,
that more than 75 airline trips
charged to staff members of
Powell's committee were taken
by someone else. The hearing
resumes Dec. 29.

Harsh Soviet
Sentence May
Hurt Trade

MOSCOW (AP) — The sentencing Of a young American to
three years in a Soviet labor
camp is expected in Moscow to
hurt chances for U.S.-Soviet
trade increases, something the
Soviets want.
Buel Ray Wortham , 25, of
North Little Rock, Ark , was
sentenced Wednesday in Leningrad for stealing an antique
statue of a bear from a Leningrad hotel and changing about
$75 for black market rubles. He
plans to appeal.
W o r t h a m 's congressman.
Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark.,
filed an affidavit to the court
testifying to Wortham 's good
character. Mills is chairman of
the House Ways and Means
Committee and in a key position
to affect the fate of the EastWest trade bill in Congress.
The American E m b a s s y
t e r m e d Wortham 's sentence
"harsh and out of all proportion
to the relativel y minor legal
infractions with which he was
charged. "
The Embassy expressed satisfaction , however, that the
court freed Wortham 's friend
and codefendant , Craddock M.
Gilmour Jr. , 24, of Salt Lake
City , Gilmour was find $1,111
on the lesser charge of giving
Wortham money to change illegall y.
Four vlsltln/? U.S. congressmen warned Soviet, officials last
week that a harsh verdict in the
trial would hurt chances for the
trade bill. They stressed Mills '
role,
The Soviets have long expressed interest in buying more
from the United Stntes . But
American restrictions have left
U.S.- Soviet trade at a small
percentage of lhe potential. The
trade bill is designed to remove
some of these restrictions.

'Ma d Axman'
Wri tes to
London Times

LONDON (APT _ Thf) Times
of liondon published nnothor
letter today from Frank Mitchell , the fugitive "Mnd Axman ,"
appealing to the British people :
"It I must be buried nllvc . give
tne some reason to hope. "
Tho letter was mailed Tuesday In Birmingham. Like another letter in Mitchell's handwriting received Tuesday hy the
Times nnd the Daily Mirror , it
was marked by n thumbprint
which Scotland Yard said was
genuine.
Mitchell had served eight
years of a lifo sentence for robbery with violence when he
slipped away frotn a working
party outside Dartmoor Prison
10 days ago .
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Claus
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7 1 Forgotten Man
In Own Town
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WHAT boes being physically fit mean? §
If you are a" teen-age girl, being |
fit means acquiring the appearance,
the |
|
grace, and the poise to ensure that your J BARI, Italy CAP).:— , Santa
¦
telephone is always ringing,
. * ' . ' ' §f Claus is a forgotfen man in his
If you are a teen-age boy, fitness § home town.
means strength and endurance to com- |
Hardly a child in all this
pete successfully en a physical basis with |
southern
Adriatic city where St.
your contemporaries.
|
Nicholas
buried will hang up
If you are a young adult, fitness means |j a stockingis Christmas
;
Eve.
1.' \ . Maly
having the ability to compete profession- Jf
Bari
is
still
a
stronghold
of Uie
and poise to make your mark
|in the |Befana , the kind-hearted, ugly,
|ally, the¦' energy
¦¦
'
•
I world. -.
* |
old broom-riding witch who
hav- |used to bring presents to
If you are a middle-aged adult, being fit means|
i
all
I ing endurance and zest, keeping physiologically young |
Italian children. Bari's yourig§ sters still wait for her oh the
I while your chronological age inevitably increases.
I ,
If you are an older person , fitness can mean the !
ev-eTSTEpiphany, Jan, 6.
I difference between living your own life and having to de- |
I The Santa Clans of most of
1 perid on someone else.
the Western world grew out of
the story of San Nicola, the 4thcentury bishop of Myra, in Asia
Minor , whose body was stolen
from the Saracens and brought
here by Bari sailors in 1087.
The exultant city proclaimed
him its saint and built the gray
stone romanesque Basilica of
San Nicola in the crowded old
quarter of the city.
The chtirch here never em-*
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The viets on this problem. Serious
Johnson administration plans to talks are not expected, however, phasized the saint as a bearer of
move ahead with initial meas- until the new U.S. ambassador , gifts. He was and still is porures to offset Soviet deployment Lelewellyn E. Thompson , gets trayed more as a symbol of the
of a new missile defense system to Moscow in January or per- link between the Western and
without waiting for the outcome haps until disarmament discus- Eastern Christian churches.
of diplomatic efforts to freeze sions in the 17- nation group are The big day for St. Nicholas in
Bari comes each year in May,
U.S. and Soviet nuclear missile resumed at Geneva Feb. 21.
their
present
levarmaments
at
¦ ¦' '
¦
e-v ¦ '
Officials said today that only
this double-track plan of action
— taking countermeasures and
diplomatic steps at the same
time -- would prudently protect
vital U.S. security interests.

Hem Anti*AAissile
Syste m Planned

The administration program
will be presented to Congress by
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara early next year.
Indications are that details of
thie program have hot been fully
worked out but will be given
final shape by decisions now in
process, . ?
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
warned at a news conference
Wednesday that the world's two
greatest powers are on the
verge of a new and costly phase
in the nuclear arms race.
"We would regret Very much
the lifting of the arms race to
an entirely new plateau of major expenditures," Rusk said.
; "We would like to see some
means developed by which both
sides would not have to go into
wholly hew and unprecedented
levels of military expenditures,
with perhaps no perceptible result in the total strategic situation ^
In plain language, officials
said, the Soviet Union and the
United States are threatened
with having to spend pejhaps
$30 billion apiece in nuclear
weapons development without
really changing the strategic
balance in the world. The administration's idea is that they
should find some way to freeze
the present balance and save
the money for other uses. .
Last month McNamara said at
a news conference at President
Johnson's Texas ranch that the
Soviet Union had begun deploying a system of defensive missiles designed to destroy attacking missiles.
His initial countermeasure
proposal is to improve U.S.
striking
power
with
the
fjjroducton of a multibillion-dolar Poseidon missile as a successor to the present submarine-borne Polaris .
McNamara added that the
Soviet deployment so far had
not upset the balance between
the two powers. But. he also
made clear that he thought the
United States* should go forward
on new programs.
Extensive research has been
done on an American defensive
missile system , the Nike-X , and
there is considerable favor in
the Defense Department for
beginning work on production
and deployment.
In recent days U.S. officials
disclosed that work was under
way on a new approach to the
Soviets in the disarmament field
to try to control this new stage
of the missile race before it got
out of hand. This in turn gave
rise to general speculation that
the administration would delay
countertneasurcs until Soviet
reaction was known.
Actually, there have been some
informal contact.' !with Ihe So-

Find Wreckage of
Post Radar Plane
OTIS AIR FORCE BASE ,
Mass, i/fl — Wreckage raised
Irom the ocean floor 125 miles
off Nantucket has boon identified as part of an Air Force radar picket plane which crashed
Nov. 11 with the loss of all in
aboard. "
¦
ETTRICK PATIENTS
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Three Ettrick persons sire hospitalized at La Crosse. Tammic .
daughter of Mr . and M rs. Ronald Truax has been (here for
eight weeks since she WHS badly burned nbout tho legs, Her
clothing caught flro when sho
was playing with matches. She
is expected home for Christmas.
Mrs. I?d Lokkcn and Mrs,
Walter Bourn also nro patients
in La Crosse , nnd IMrs. Ed
Flaat.cn is ot Tri-County Memorial Hospital , Whitehall .

on the anniversary of the day
the sailors came back with the
saint's body .
A symbolic coffin is taken out
to sea and brought into port escorted by the entire flag^ecorated fishing fleet. There are
feasts and religious ceremonies
and street parades.
The ' children who do know
about Santa Claus have no idea
of the sleigh and reindeer and
the stockings hung by the fireplace.j They think the whiskered
man in red carries his toys on a
pack-laden gray donkey and
puts them in shoes left at the
foot of the bed.
¦
LIGHTNING STRIKES
MADRAS, India Iff i — A bolt
of lightning struck the top of
a 14-story building here, dislodged a 60 pound piece of
granite. The stone hurtled
down ont9 a parked car > causing extensive damage, The
car was empty and no one
was hurt.

Clothing Workers
Get Pay Increase
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Pay

increases of lo to 17.5 cents an
hour will go to about 5,000 members of the Amalgamated Clothing "Workers Union under a cmtract
agreement
reached
Wednesday with 30 garment
companies In Minnesota.
Garment cutters, mostly with ;
a base pay rate of $2.75 an hour
now, will receive the 17.5-cent
increase, effective Jan. 1. Other
employes will teceive the 10.
cent boost.
Cutters and other skilled
workers will receive a 15-cent
increase Jan. 1, 1968, with
others getting 10 cents.
Fringe benefits also were increased, according to Sander
Genis. manager of the Minne**
sola Joint Board of the union.
TELEPHONE
¦: -W711 . .;
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COME ON DAD

Buy Mom a Cadillac for Christmas
(Cadillacs from J»5 to $6,800)
C. PAUL VENABLES INC.
75 W. 2nd

Wnmnt, Minnesota
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Sunbeam Steam & Dry Iron $799
Regularly 34.95

G E Deluxe
Automatic Blender

2-Speed— Gleaming Chrome — low¦ ¦Profile* ' - ;: ' 7 '
Fits Under Counter or Shelves . . . . . 7 . . . . . . .; . . . . . .
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Drastically Reduced
Entire Stock of

Women's Better Coats

»17 -»20 -*26
10-PIECE BY ECKO

Teflon Cookware Set
- » » $9.88
3 ONLY —REGULAR $99 .95

5 H.P. Outboard Motor
E,ko,«Ll,a.r" $68.00
11-PIEC- MIN S WOMEN'S

Golf Set $39.88
6o" w

COMPARE AT $9.95

ELECTRIC
CAN OPENER
l
WW I I i

iV lHIr t

SHARPENER
¦*•¦"¦» «—— •
$4.88 n 0NlY
SAVe up ;° s°* °R M0"
,„
t161
M Women's Better Dresses
$2-$3-$4

_..... ___ ... ^_.__ _ .__ ..________

'

REDUCED —71 ONLY

Women's Skirts
Cotton and Wool.

IDKI
Ull If 1.3
^

M
TTC
l/UA I

^

"•-""" * *"7 $1.44

mis $6.88 "•,"•..*; $9.88

REDUCED — ENTIRf STOCK

REDUCED—ENTIRE STOCK

Girls' Holiday Dresses
Reg. $5.87, Now Reg. $3.89, Mow R«g. $2.95, Now

$3.88

$2.88

$1.88

Women's Car Coats

Reg. to $16.87

$12

Reg. to $22 87

$16

Reg. to $32.87

$20

'Y' Has Outgrown

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Its Facilities

Mrs. Kennedy Has
Law Behind Her

LET'S FACE IT. The Winona YMCA,

one of the busiest in the Upper Midwest,
has outgrown its facilities even though the
building at Winona and 4th streets is onl y
16 years old.
This is not an indictmen t of those dedicated men who planned the new structure
in the late 1940s and designed it to "fill Y
needs for many years." Rather it is a tribute to their foresightedness in providing
such a facilit y which today has more
members than anyone could comprehend
at that time.
This is due to several reasons. College
enrollments have increased and more and
more college men are using the Y. The
Catholic R ecreation Center has closed and
many of the former members are now
members of the Y. Winona has grown and
the excellent facilities of our YMCA
have become so well-known that present
quarters, now in constant demand by boys,
young men and business men , are too
small.
MEMBERS OF THE board of directors

are studying the situation and are aware of
the need. There is room on the northwest
corner of the block for an addition and the
Y also owns the propert y just south of
the building at Winona and 5th streets.
The Winona YMCA, one of the oldest
in this part of the country, dates back to
Nov. 10, 1885 when a group of 11 young
men met at the home of Rodolph McBurnie. father of Mrs. George LR. Little,
Edgebrook in Pleasant Valley. When the
formal organization was completed a few
weeks later, Mr. McBurnie became its first
recording secretary and Will Hayes the
first president.
The Lang meat market building, then
located; at the northeast corner of 4th and
Lafayette streets, served as the meeting
rooms from 1886 to 1889 when a move was
made to a frame building at 5th and Johnson streets. This building was used until
June 1906 when a new building erected
on the same site, was dedicated.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Irrespective of whether
the rnuch-talked-about book containing con-versations with _Mrs. John F7Kennedy is or is not
published , many people may be surprised to
learn (hat this same question has arisen before between members of a president's family and book publishers. In almost every case,
publication o>f the text of communications has
been prevented .
Once a president wrote a series of letters
to a woman friend. They were the subject of
much unfounded gossip, and a book company
got permission from the recipient to publish
them in full. The letters themselves were concerned entirely with public events and were not
really personal. But lawyers for the widov of
the president who wrote the communications
Intervened , and the book was never published;
In another instance, the editor o f a daily
newspaper, -who had retired and was writing a
book of recollections , included a single letter
that happened to be of no nationwide interest
but was a part of his biography. Lawyers, however , for the widow of the president who. had
written the original letter served notice that ,
to give permission to publish would lead ether
persons to do the same thing. The text was
then omitted.
THE THEORY applied in these instances
Is ba-ed on age-old common law. The writer of
a letter has a "right of property '' in the letter superior to that of the person to whom the
letter is sent and is entitled to a remedy
against unauthorized publication , especia Uy if
This
the letter has any "literary value."
doesn't mean that it has to meet a paiticular standard of quality, but merely that any
letter which could be financially remunerative f or someone else to publish in a bock or
in any other way remains (he property of the
writer who signed the missive.
"What then , it may be asked , is the right
of an individual who provides personal but historical info-rmation on a tape, rather than on
paper? The tape itself is the property of the
person for whom the recording was niade, but
the words are owned by whoever spoke them
in the recording. While a tape or letter sent
through the mails or delivered in person remains the physical property of the recipient ,
the writer or speaker retains a property right
in the words themselves.
- ¦

EARLY ON THE morning of Feb. 16,

1946, the Y was destroyed by fire and several of the dormitory residents were lucky
to escape with their lives. This resulted in
a curtailment of most activities until the
present building -was occupied in the fall of
1951. .

The new structure with its complete facilities now overtaxed by the large membership, was made possibl e by the insurance from the destroyed building, sale of
the property at 5th and Johnson and cash
contributions from more than 2,000 civicminded Winonans totaling more than $560,000. The site was donated by Norton Clapp
of Seattle, Wash.
The finance campaign was headed by
J. . .JL "Rex" Chappell . retired Winona
banker how living in Palm Beach, Fla. He
was . assisted by a huge committee of
solicitors. There was a campaign steering
committee a building : campaign leaders
^
committee, special gifts committee and a
number of others, all working on a community.wide project which has been so ultimately successful. Chairman of the building committee was James A. "Jim" Henderson, Winona contractor who now lives
in Hillsborough , Calif., outside of San
Francisco.
AN EDITOR. I AL in ' .the Sept, 18, 1951 itsue of The Winona Republican-Herald ,
predecessor to the Daily News, described
the building, as "The Finest YMCA in the
United States" and said, "In a few days
this beautiful structure will be the center
of great activity as the sun-flooded gymnasium , the inviting natorium (swimming
pool) , the clubrooms , lobbies, game rooms,
exercise rooms, handball and paddleball
courts and all of the other facilitie s are
put to use ."
And put to use they have been. Membership in 1966 totaled more than 1,900
broken down as follows: Boys under 17 —
950; young men 18 to 24 — 350; men —
600. Y secretaries have forecast a membership of more than 2,000 in 1967.

IN YEARS GON E BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956

Maj. Joseph Klonowskl, former Winonan
and now USAFE chief of hotels and clubs division ; has gained recognition as the ''Hilton
of the Air Force" with his management -of the
Schwarzer Bock Hotel in Wiesbaden , Germany.
Harvey D . Jensen resigned as superintendent
of the Winona Public Schools to accent the
position of superintendent of schools at South
St:?. Paul . .. ¦

Twenty-Five Years Ago* . .7 19.4.1
Robert E. Campbell, Little Falls, Miiui., will
arrive iri Winona to spend Christmas with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Campbiell. He
is employed In a Little Falls bank.
Worrill Lowe, son of Mr, and Mrs.. H. S.
Lowe, returned to Camp Shelby, Miss., after
spending a short furlough with his parents.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1916

A robi_n in full plumage chirped merrily in
the snow-tolanketed fields in West Burns Valley.
Andrew Weinmann of West Broadway spotted
this phenomenon
The $8,000 pipe organ for the auditorium of
the Masonic Temple arrived and was taken
to the temple for installation, It will require
three weeks to install.

Seventy-Five Years Ago... 1891

August Potelscheck has chartered the Steamer Robert Harris for an excursion on Christmas afternoon to the Winona & South "Western
bridge;
C. A. Morey has been appointed a me mber of
the Republican State League executive committee for Winona County.

One H undred Years Ago .. . 186&
A dispatch from Fort Lawrence , Dakota Territory, u?nder the date of the 2lst , announces
the death of Lt. H. S. Bingham , of Winona ,
in a skirmish with the Indians. He was a member of the Second U.S. Cavalry.
only political freedom of choice for South
Vietnam.
Any "discussion" of a longer- truce
ought also to embrace a pause in the bombing of North Vietnam. The 37-day one-sided truce in early 1966 produced nothing of
a military or political nature but It made
clear that the U.S , leads toward peace
from strength — a strength sufficient to
meet a rational enemy halfway.

A Longer Truce
Takes Two
(Th* Miami H«r«td >

OUR OWN HOPE it that the Vi «t Cong
and North Vietnam will conclude that thev
have had a bell y/ul and allow lhe war lo
fade away. This is what Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge has hinted , and historically lt ia not an improbable prospect. The
Christmas watch of the heavens surely will
extend fo the roiled earth of Vict nam.
¦
The llne-j are fallen onto tne In pleasant
places; yea , 1 have a goodly heritage,—Psa |rm
16:8.

THE JOHNSON Administration proptr-

ly has kept the lines open for discussion
of a lengthy cease-fire in Vietnam beginning with the holidays. Where there is talk
there is hope.
As Presidential Press Secretary Bill D,
Movers points out for Mr. Johnson , "matters like those (a prolonged cease-fire and a
troop freeze) involve both »idcs."
Thus It takes the greatest patience to
promise to discuss them when North Viet
nam is shouting "trickery " at every American proposal.
What "trickery " there Is in Vietnam
truce dealings is a matter of recent
record. Last year at this season the Viet
Cong offered a 12-hour Christmas truce
which the United States and South Vietnam extended to 30 hours. The Viet Cong
violated this arrangement in three major
instances, incl uding a mortar attack on the
Marine base at Chula i , On Dec. 26 it was
business as usual.
ALTHOUGH THIS rtcord of tr.-cli.ry
speaks poorly of any successful truce period in late 1966, much less in early 1967,
there Is every reason why the U.S. should
take the initiative.
Whether or not our Involvement in Vietnam Is wise, It was In response to aggression rather than an Initiation of aggression.
The official position of the U.S. is that it
does not want to prolong the war; It wants
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'SINCE WE CAN'T VOTE OR BUY LIQUOR, WE OUGHT
TO HAVE SOME PRIVILEGE'

WORLD TODAY

mi inWortd
Of Withdraml

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyit
WASHINGTON (AP) — More and more the attention of
the country is being focused on the strange new world of
President Johnson, a world of silence and withdrawal, to
see what emerges from It in 1967.
He can't go on like this if he hopes to run for the presidency again in 1968 although up to this time he¦ hasn't said
' j - *? , ' -? ' - -- ' , , - ¦ . ..-' * ., ¦•„.•' ¦ ¦¦ '' ¦'"
he will,
Today a group of governors confer with him at his Texas
ranch. But anyone "who knows
him can be sure the criticism
he got from Democratic governors last week has stung
him bitterly.
Some of them blamed his
domestic
policies and politi"Let's Keep Day of
cal operations for the gains
Onr Lord Holy"
the Republicans made in the
To the Editor:
November elections.
Perhaps ,, these lines will
THAT THEY should ha\m
give our merchants a little to
think about. What is Sunday made such an attack on hint,
today? What did our Lord p.r ' ob a b l y unprecedented ,
designate Sunday to be? What shows the depth of dissatisis Christmas? Who is Christ? faction within the DemocraWhy do we celebrate Christ- tic party with his leadership,
»
mas? Certainty, our Christ- or rather lack of it.
mas here ijs getting to be
They were thinking, of
tnore and more commercial. course, of the meager camHow can our children even paigning he did for his party
have a chance to see the in the last election , an extraTrue Spirit of the Christmas ordinary neglect for a man
Season? When we cannot get who is so totally political as
our shopping done during six Johnson.
days a week, 12 hours a day,
One shrewd political obwe certainly do not accom- server tried to explain that
plish it on Sunday.
performance to this writer :
Let's keep the day of our Johnson is unfamiliar with
Lord holy, just take time to Northern politics and politiconsider the rich blessings cians, was therefore unsure
this country has received of himself, and thought better
from Him. Let's -put at least to stay out.
some of the Spirit of Christmas back into the Christmas
THIS DOESN'T add up. His
season , the Spirit of Love that job : in the campaigns wasn 't
God sent to us by having His the nuts and bolts task of putSon .come into this sinful ting political machines toworld. 7
gether. His job simply "was
We. celebrate Thanksgiving to help candidates by appearas. a national holiday. Why ? i ng in . their areas and speakthe Pilgrims realized that ing for them.
only by the grace of our Lord
But this he backed away
and Maker were they able to from and his reason has nevsucceed to build a new life er been explained by him.
for themselves, and as soon
But his whole performance
as we realize tliis we also in recent months has almost
will* be on solid ground in this had an air of mystery about
day of unrest.
Let the employes of the It. He has wrapped himself
of
stores enjoy those few dnys in silence white criticism
his popuincreases
and
:
him
with their families, so they
have a chance to worship to- larity goes down.
Just try to remember when
gether in the church of their
choice, and let this glorious you heard him make one full
event remain what it was speech explaining to the American people this country 's
meant to be.
I hope that some of our position in Vietnam: The :¦
clergy will join me in this ap- problems, the progress, the
reasons for beinjg there. Why
peal to our merchants.
the reluctance to do even
Mrs. Morris
Heublein
this?
' Rt. 2 • ¦ '. ¦
YET, HIS critics in (his
Winona , Minn
.
' '
past
year have talked so
'
¦
¦
•
much , and at such length ,
To Your Good Health now at year 's end they seem
worn out. Yet the war in
Vietnam is one of the main
sources of complaint against
Johnson.
He may feel that he is misunderstood, that his ideas are
being rejected or not listened
to, but any failures of this
kind may be more of his own
doing than of any one else.
He has a habit of jumbling,
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER,
of throwing a -whole raft of
subjects into one speech so
Dear Dr. Molner : Please
that the net effect is a blur,
explain the difference beinstead of devoting one whole
tween hardening of the arspeech to one subject so that
terie s and phlebitis. I had
the point and effect he wishes
phlebitis in my leg followto make are inescapable.
ing an operation.
BUT WHEN all these things
Sometimes the two mid—
are added up, what do they
"
die fingers on one hand
come to? Johnson is extremelock closed and I have to
ly on the defensive , extremeopen them with the other
ly bothered by criticism. He
hand? I wonder if this is
was riding high in his early
from hardening of the ardays when he was getting his
teries or phlebitis My legs
programs through Congress
also burn. I am 72. —
and had the usual public
MRS, J. F.
goodwill that goes to a new
Phlebitis and hardening of president,
But when this goodwill subthe arteries are quite differsided
and the going got toughent, As we grow older, we all
have some degree of harden- er , particularly in fields he
was not f amilisr with, ns in
ing of the arteries , a thickenforeign affairs , he seems to
ing o£ one type or another of
have become less and less
the walls. This may retard
circulation. , The degree of vigorous , , more nnd mora
withdrawn increasingly senhardening is what matters. sitive, more reluctant to talk
If It is severe, we have trou- or fight
back. This is strange ,
ble. If it is mot , it is just indeed.
something we have to put up
with , like gray hair and wrinwith either the condition of
kles.
Phlebitis does not involve your arteries or veins, My
the arteries. It is inflamma- principal thought is to note
whether this tends to occur
tion of a vein wall, sometimes
from an injury . It also re- when you are tired or cold.
tards circulation in the affect- Avoiding too much strain and
ed area by impeding the re- keeping your hands from being chilled may help,
turn flow of blood. '

Letters to The
Editor

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

fr/cf/on Between LBJ
And /fennecfys Told

BY DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTO^-The-; battle
over the William Manchester
book "Death of A President"
actually goes deeper, than the
removal of certain7 emotionpacked paragraphs from - the
book. It really involves th6 ill
will smoldering between: the
two top political families of
the nation , an ill will which
may influence the course* of
history ; certainly , the outcome of the next election.
The particular paragraphs
which make the book worth
$650,000 to Look magazine,
tell how . Mrs. Kennedy arrived at the Dallas airport with
the body of her husband to
take the plane back to Washington to find that the President's plane , Air Force One,
was now under the new President.
She was so informed by
Johnson 's staff.
"What are we waiting for .'
one of the Kennedy staff is
reported as saying. A Johnson staff member replied
that they were waiting for
the President. "Johnson now
is President. When he comes
we'll take off. "
There is no evidence In the
book that the new President
had anything to do with this
or even about It; since details of the President's travel
are decided by the Secret
Service. But the incident
caused Mterness.

THE BODY OF the late
Presiden t had been immediately put aboard the new
President' s plane and Mrs.
Kennedy went into a rear
compartment to kneel beside
him.
She remained there Ihe entire trip lo Washington , sitting on the floor and refusing
to leave except when Lyndon
Johnson , be fore the plane
left Dallas , came in to tell
her he was going to be sworn
in and he wanted her to be
with him. She stood beside
him in her blood-stained dress
and later made it clear in
the book lhat she fiercely resented the haste with which
the transition was made from
the one President to another.
Pouring her heart out to Manchester about these events,
she said that she did not want
"that man '' coming in to
comfort her.
There had beon some delay in Dallas trying to decide* whether Johnson should
be sworn in there or in Washington , However , the new
President recalled that within
THE WIZARD OF ID

minutes after President Roosevelt died on April 12, 1945,
Secret Service men were at
Vice President Truman's office to take him to the White
House and he finally decided
to tak e the oath immediately.

AFTER RETURNING to
Washington , the Johnsons remained in their own home in
northwest Washington while
Mrs. Kennedy returned to the
White House where she remained for two weeks until
she moved to the home of
Ambassador Averell Harriman Ln Georgetown. The
Johnsons suggested that she
remain in the White House as
long as convenient. They were
the height of consideration
but none of this appears in
the book.
When the Johnsons finally
moved in they found that
Jackie had had carved on
the mantel in the Lincoln
bedroom an inscription that
the room had been occupied
by John F. Kennedy from
1961-63. Many other presidents had occupied that room.
But' only the name of John F.
Kennedy is on the mantel.
Jackie regained her composure after returning from

Dallas to Washington.
But the Kennedy family 's
resentment against the Johnsons continued. It bcame evident 30 days after the assassination when no member of
the family would attend the
final memorial service ending the 30-day period of
mourning at which President
Johnson spoke.
MRS. KENNEDY had personally arranged every detail
of her husband's state funeral
at St. Matthew's Cathedral
which had been attended by
presidents and prime ministers from around the world.
But afterwards a group of
white and Negro clergymen,
Protestant and Jewish, met
with Archbishop P a t r i c k
O'Boyle to suggest a final
memorial service at the Lincoln memorial in which nonCatholics could participate.
The archbishop cooperated in
the true ecumenical spirit.
But the Kennedys did not.
Repeated requests were made
to have at least one member of the family present.
Finally
Sergeant Shri ver
said he would come. In the
end this seat remained empty.

"Thank goodness! Onl y two more presents to wrap
and I'm finished."

..

Phlebitis

Explained
For Readers

HARDENIN G OF (lie arteries may interfere with the delivery of blood to the tissues.
The burning sensation in your
legs could , indeed , be a consequence of hardening of the
arteries. Sometimes medication can give relief , so discuss this with your doctor ,
As to the locking fingers ,
that would be a problem involving the joints, or cramps,
nnd would hn-ve noting to do
By Parker and Hart

Dear Dr. Molner : My
7«-ycar-old mother has n
heart condition . She wears
old-style garters which
are rather tight. Could
this Impair circulation ?
•~-E.II .
Indeed they coufd.
Dear Dr. Molner: How
many ribs do men nnd
women have? — WHS.
J .T.H,
Both have the same number — 12 on each side.
NEW AND USED

SKATE Bnls
Exchange Bj] {J

$4.95 ?MrA

SHARPENED

HISHH
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Peace Can $12.3 Million More Needed
Be Reality, To Meet Budget Requests
General Says

Public Outcry
Saves Heifer
and driver license fees.
ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov.-elect tax revenues.
Harold LeVander would have to Raising state aids to School The amount for road construc- From Slaughter
¦¦

Cardigan, Wales, Tuesday; *1
have decided on the advice of
my lawyer to reprieve the ani- expires. The white - minority
mal and take the consequences. government has indicated it
"Vte had hundreds of letters, would support permission under
little short of a thousand now, the prosegregation land apporThey begged -us not to slaughter tionment act for a multiracial
in the center of the city,
her. After this is all over, we club
but
the
club has been able to
are going to get in touch with find premises
only in the mainly
one of the big breeders to see Negro quarter .
about breeding her..''
Evans' purchase contract
with the ^68-year-old Royal
Srhithfield Club gives him until
Dec. 31 to notify the club that
the heifer has been slaughtered.
If he doesn't, the matter goes to
the club's council to take action,
"We never had a situation like
this before," said a spokesman
for the club. "We don't know
SEATTLE, (AP)— "My son,
what will happen."
The Royal Smithfield's rules my son " sobbed Mrs. Heinrich
make slaughter a condition of Gedicks as she clasped her oldsale because the club wants to est boy in her arms, ending a 22photograph themeat qualities of year separation that began
the champion. Evans said his when he was taken prisoner by
lawyer studied the terms of sale the Russian army in World War
and discovered the club had H.
lived In
been given no right to photo- In 1944, the Gedicks then
15,
East Germany. Horst,
graph the meat.
was living on a farm in East
Prussia, apprenticing as an agriculture specialist.
Salisbury Closing
When the Russians Invaded
The National Club
Horst was interned and sent to
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) Siberia. The rest of the family
— The National Club, only mul- fled.
tiracial society in Salisbury, is For years the family sought
closing Dec. 31 when its lease on news of Hoist's fate. They conquarters in a downtown hotel tinued their search from Brem-

erton, Wash., where they wera
brought under sponsorship et
that city's Our Saviour's Lutheran Church.
Six years ago they learned
Horst was alive, married and
the father of a son.
The family tried to find a way
to bring him home. His sister,
Christel, wrote former Premier
Nikita Khrushchev, but without
success.
Three times Horst and his
family were refused exit visas.
Three months ago the visas
were granted. The family attributes the change to improved
American-Soviet relations.
Horst, his wife Angelica and
their son Wolfgang, 7, arrived
here Monday and were met by
his parents and two brothers.

raise an additional $12.3 million districts from the current 46 per tion is not appropriated by the LONDON (AP) ¦— Britain's
cent to basic costs to 50 per
in state funds to meet all de- cent; as recommended by the legislature, but the lawmakers heifer of the year is going on the
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) partmental budget requests, and
the revenues going into marriage block now that a pubBoard of Education, would control
— Gen7 William C, Westmore-would have to raise $75 million state
the highway fund by adjusting lic outcry has saved her from
cost
nearly
$63
million
more.
land, commander of American to also increase school aids to
taxes and fees paid by highway
tbe butcher's block. But her
forces in Vietnam, said Wednes- 50 jper cent, it was indicated to- Meanwhile, in a budget hear- users. ? ¦
before
LeVander
on
ing
owner may run into a legal
day, "Peace on earth , good will day. .
Jamieson
said
the
Highway
to men, can become a reality in However, there are indica- Wednesday, Highway Commis- Department will attempt to block.
sioner John Jamieson said he
this war-torn land. "
An Aberdeen Angus, Pride
that LeVander intends to thinks Miraiesotans are in a cushion the recent cutback in Moreta
In a Christmas message to tions
of Thorn, was bought for
federal
road
funds
by
throwing
the budget substantially mood to pay for a bigger high,
the men of his eomtaand, the trim
,640
by
John Evans, a Welsh
$3
mbre state money into projects
and that cuts will include re- way construction program.
general said he is proud and quests
butcher who planned to supply
totally
with
state
funds.
built
for
hew
personnel.
The department is asking $35.8
deeply grateful for the "magnifcustomers the best beef
Budget requests total about million for its non-construction In the next year, he said, the his
icent performance of duty." -by $1,091,000,000
available for their Christmas
for
the
1967-69
bistate
will
build
about
$20
miluses
compared
a
current
"with
American forces during the past ennium, about 39 per cent above program
of $24.2 million. The lion worth of all-state projects, tables.
year.
Animal-loving Britons had
current
spending
and
about
$12.3
department
is - supported by compared with only $9 million other
The text of the message:
ideas after gazing into the
million
more
than
anticipated
state fuel taxes, license fees worth of such projects this year. heifer's
"Christmas, 1966, as it has In
soulful eyes on televiNormally, all roads are built on sion. "Too
the past, finds American servbeautiful to die,"
matching
plan.
a
state-federal
icemen in Vietnam. We are septhey chorused and began a naSiberia Coldest
arated from our families, but
The federal government has tional campaign to stave off the
we are comforted and inspired
In 30 Years
put a freeze on $48.8 million in knife.
by the knowledge that we are
road funds allocated to MinnePride Moreta was the suMOSCOW (AP) — Moscow
aiding a struggling nation to
sota. The Highway Department preme
champion
of
the
Royal
Radio
reported Siberia is at its
attain freedom and peace.
last Monday announced that 27
Smithfield Cattle Show two
c&ldest in 30 years. It Said temprojects
are
being
deferred
be"Two thousand years ago,
peratures -were down to 58 be**
weeks ago; The conditions of
cause of the cutback.
Christ's birth heralded a bleslow zero Fahrenheit, and high
sale called for her slaughter.
By
BOB
M.
GASSAWAY
war
a
spiritual
war
between
,
By pouring more funds in non- Evans was flooded with petising upon the earth. The probwinds
make conditions worse.
lems of violence and Inhumanity SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) good and evil. Is there any hope matching projects, Jamieson tions and letters. His telephone
But in Novosibirsk, city transfor
peace?
There
the
Highway
only
one
way
Department
said,
's
which faced the world then, re- — As jet warplanes screamed
port operates despite difficulkept ringing. His slaughtermen
gretably still live with us today. off the runway and helicopters we can find it: that is in Jesus is gambling that the legislature refused to butcher the beef
ties, food and mail distribution
will provide more revenue in the beauty.
Christ.
We see those problems every
continues, and theaters and
Billy
flailed
air
overhead,
the
future to match the held-back The besieged butcher said In
day, as Vietnamese citizens
movies are open, it. added. .
"When
man
has
Invented
federal aids once they are recontinue to suffer indignities Graham prayed with 2,000
weapons
that
can
destroy
the
leased.
and terrors at the hands of the American servicemen on a
world, God is going to interenemy.
soccer field at Saigon 's Tan Son vene; Christ will return7 He will If a large chunk of federal
"Those of us who are engaged
money is released late in 1968
sit on the throne and be the king or early in 1969, the state would
lh this vital struggle believe Nhut air base Wednesday.
that Christ's message of peace "I can assure you that you of kings, the ruler of rulers. I not have enough money to use
on earth, good will to men, can are in the prayers and thoughts don't see any hope for world them up on a matching basis
becOine a reality in this war- of millions of Americans from peace without the intervention unless revenues are increased.
of God.
torn land. We know that tbe
The Highway Department has
world He sought to build will coast to coast who are proud of "God bless you and God bless proposed a package program of
move closer to reality if we con- the job you are doing out here," the Air Force and may you highway fuel taxes, higher litinue to assist the Vietnamese Graham said.
have, despite the circum- cense fees and issuance of highpeople in their search for peace "There is not only a war in stances, a Merry Christinas and way bonds as a means of boland tranquility. This goal for
stering the construction proa prosperous New Year."
which we strive Is worthy of the Vietnam, but there is a world After the crowd joined in sing- gram.
sacrifice we share in sorrow
ing "SQent Night," the evangel- In the next two years, the
and loneliness.
ist
moved to the 3rd Field Hos- Highway Department expects to
"At this time of solemnity and Thief Snatches
pital just off the sprawling base bave $181 million in state funds
reverence, let us join together
to talk with patients.
and $215 million in federal funds
to ask God's blessing and to Extra-Big Suit
with
which to operate. The prothat
we
may
return
to
our
America
lg
grateful
for
what
"
E>ray
oved ones victorious in this DURHAM, N.C. CAP) —- A you are doing and what some of posed $35.8 million for adminismost Christian of causes.
thief snatched from a car what you have given and sacrificed," tration, buildings, equipment
"I want you to know I am may be some impractical loot — he told almost 200 patients in and the highway patrol is skimClosed Sunday—- Open Mon., Dec. 26, 12 to 5
proud of you and deeply gratethe courtyard of the hospital. med oif the top of this total.
Highway
Patrol
The
to
plans
ful for your magnificent per- unless he's a large thief.
"Thank you for coming here
formance of duty during tiie The loot was clothing belong- and for all you have done for ask the legislature for a big increase in manpower but this is
past year. To each of you, and ing to. Jim Srodes, on the staff us." '
to your families, I send my of recently elected Congress- Graham moved about the not reflected in the budget proPOOL TABU |
SAVE $20 ON WARM ECOMOMICA17-FT.
|
wannest personal wishes for a man Nick Galifianakis in North hospital visiting patients unable posal because the 378-man pa^
^^^
^^^
^
^
^ ^
^
^ ^K^|
trol limit is set by law. A recent
joyous Christmas and a success- Carolina's 5th district. Srodes to move to the courtyard.
ful and satisfying New Year." was en route from Washington He watched for a few minutes highway study recommended
that 230 men be added to the
to his'¦ family home in Tampa, in an operating room as doctors patrol in the next two years as
•
Fla.
and nurses swabbed blood off a a road safety measure.
Italian Births
The thief should be easy to severely wounded soldier just If additional manpower Is
Ahead of Deaths
spot if he tries to wear the suits. flown in from thefield. Graham granted, it would further reduce
ROME (AP) - The Italian Srodes is a 290-pounder and held the wounded man's hand the funds available for road conand said a brief prayer.
population totaled 53,244,000 wears size 48 extra long.
struction .
Security for Graham's visit Jamieson said the present
Sept. 30, the government announced. In the first nine For 400 years the Rhine Riv- was tight with air policemen level of highway revenues permonths this year 748,285 births er was the boundary between stationed all around the soccer mits only half the needed conand 362,500 deaths - were the Romans and the Germanic field. Details of the evangelist's struction each year on the 12,schedule are secret.
000-mile trunk highway system.
recorded.
tribes.

Mother Reunited
With Son Taken
By Russian Army

War Al l Around
As Graham Pray s

OPEN MONDAY 12 to 5
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very holiday season since 1947 Mrs. Adcl yne
E I Icggc of Minneapolis has been at her
switchboard handling Merry Christmas call ,
even though ,t has meant Jess time spent wirh
lier husband and children. Wc asked Mrs. Heggc
¦why she makes herself so consistentl y available
for Christmas duty. Her reply:
...
, ,
,
"It 's fun to put calls throug h for others, par.
ticularl y at the hohday time. For ma ny years
it was difficul t to complete calls, but now
they go throug h much more smoothly and
quickl y- And I'm happy to have some part
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$30 off! 7-foot pool
table with accessories
THE
_____
HOWS THE TIME TO JOIN

Buy lhat pool table you've wanted for so long, Words
makes it easy... by offering this -quality table at a
reasonable price. Comes with green wool cloth over
a irgid sealed bed, bouncy pure-gum cushions, wainut veneer, bed and leg levellers. Reg. R ^. $229
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atmos"It's fun to work in the Ch ristmas
-phere.Since it 's rare for an operator to work
both Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, wc
|he J w _
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c
Unni
J
¦ with . ihe family."
spen
J
*¦ d ri me
and
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rest
of
us , fl joy ful
From Mrs. Hegge
Qiristims and tt New Year of fulfillment.

The men and women of (M)Northwestern Bell
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ON ALL

• TRUCKS
and
CARS
•
• GUNS
• DISH AND
COOKING SETS

• GUERRILLA
WARFARE SET
DRAWING
SETS
•
• TOOL SETS
• MUSICAL PIANO
• MUSIC BOX CLOCK

IN OUR TOY DEPT.

Up to 50% Off on Many Other Toys

Some Slips
In Buying
From China

Bnt bndaeti circlet uy the
two governments did not appear
tb know what was going on.
As they tell it:
The steel was bought in Hong
Kong by the import-export firm
when U.S. military forces in
Vietnam w«e crying out for
supplies in the first six months
of this year.
Negotiations between the firm
and the U.S. purchasing agents
wen conducted in Hong Kong.
Singapore was simply used as a
transshipment point.
The steel bars did not carry
markings to show they had been
made in Communist China.
S i n g a p o r e government
records show that $726,126 worth
of steel was imported from
Communist China in the first six
months of the year.
The records also show that
$595,300 worth of steel was reexported to South Vietnam.
A spokesman for the Communist Chinese-owned Bank of China here said he could neither
deny nor confirm the reports;
but that Red China placed no
restrictions on the resale of
commodities imported to Singapore, ii"It would be quite impossible
to check where all these goods
go to," the spokesman added.

farmer Freed
In Fight Over
Power Tower

STILLWATER, Minn. (AP) Woodbury Township farmer Arnie Carlson, jailed for contempt
of court in his fight against a
Northern States Power Co. easement on his land, was released
from the Washington County
jail Wednesday.
Carlson had been jailed Dec.
6 on a 9
- 0-day contempt term because he kept NSP men off his
land after a court ordered an
$850 settlement for the easement, which would allow NSP
to run a high-voltage line across
the farm.
District Judge Robert Gillespie suspended the rest of
Carlson's sentence, telling him
to stay away from NSP poles
already installed on the property. Carlson said he would.
Carlson, a father of six , had
aaid NSP should buy the two
acres involved for $2 ,000.

Whit a Prize
For Viet G.I.
HONOLULU (AP . -Pfc. Donald C. Williams , recovering
from shrapnel wounds he suffered in Vietnam , was invited to
a luncheon Tuesday by the Honolulu Rotary Club.
He was given a line and told
to fish for hia Christmas present.
Reeling in , he pulled his wife ,
Jeanne , from behind a curtain.
She had been flown from Mason , Ohio , by Ilotarians.
¦
According to legend , Homer , ancient Greek poe t , died of
humiliation because he could
not answer a riddle.

JtfrMOti.

F. A, Glehler
_

Having a healthy perspective
in life isn't just a happenstance .
It is more likely to be the direct result of One 's experience
starting at home. I watched a
gallant lady mould into her
child:-a ' mighty factor advantageous to anyone 's make-up
called confidence. It's what the
lady said that's so vivid in my
mind.
The lady I am referring to
on today 's ''Something to Live
By *' was an immaculate housekeeper , an excellent cook , read
a lot, had a sense of humor,
and worked at the art of being
a mother. Though she had had
many a physical set-back
healthwise, she nurtured a
healthy mental attitude and
shared her spirit with her famUyShe seemed to see a child as
a piece of clay and was confident that with the help of God,
she could mould a child in the
right direction. It didn't seem
her intent to dominate another,
but rather to mould by leading
and directing, leaving choice to
the youngster regarding the real
issues in life . Having known
her as a person, I often felt that
while she wasn't trained in the
field :of psychology, she certainly had a workable concept of
it. - \
HER THINKING regardi ng
life and one's place in this old
world came through her pet
sayings. Often she would say to
her son in his formative years,
"Any dead fish can float downstream; it takes a live one to
go up. 1 ' That boy couldn't help
but think about the image of a
dead fish eimlessly floating
with the current , but without
cause . So steeped in this thinking was the idea to face the
battle , that I believe his coricious image was more of the
live fish bucking the current,
the rapids, and the falls , than
iever that of a dead carcass
floating down river.
Again t±e lady would tell her
son, "Never feel sorry for yourself ; no matter how hard you
have it, remember, someone
has it harder.'' I think I know
the power of this saying of
hers. It wasn't that one should
take deight in another's more
serious plight, but rather, It was
the idea that if others can take
it, so can you . And , again the
boy had a simple but meaningful challenge to hold in reserve
for a more trying time.
AS THE LAO became more
conscious of his appearances
and began to dress better , comb
his hair regularly, and date a
little, the lady would say, "Remember now, pretty Is as pretty does. '' It was so easy to remember this challenge granting
the lad a vivid reminder that
his fine appearance was all
sham unless his life was its
equal and then some. I believe
that young life pursued a course
in direct relationship to his
mother's concern and Interest,
while manifesting a will of his
own.
Finally that grand lady told
me, and I'm sure many others,
"I'm as particular about my
boy as arty mother dare be
about her girl . " Lik e I said ,
having a healthy perspective in
life isn't just a happenstance ,
but more likely a direct result
of one's experience starting at
home.

Paper Dresses
Back on Sale

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - A fire
department order for a department store chain to stop selling
paper-like dresses has been rescinded , and the dresses are
back on sale.
The dresses — priced from $2
to $40 — passed state tests and
wore found acceptable , said
Fire Capt. Jake Dukes, They
were ordered removed from
sale at Joseph Magnin Stores
after a customer questioned
whether they were safe .
"Th* dress tested by official s
of the Los Anpclcs Fire Department was not a paper garment, " said I/Otils Segal , fire
prevention chemist - engineer
with the state fire marshal's
office . "It was a polyester plastic imposed on glass fibers, "
"This material is indeed flammable, but no more so th.in
many dresses hanging in closets
all over the United Slates , " Se.
gal said,

| NSP Declares
38-Cent Dividend

Zenith Moderator automatically controls loud,
uncomfortable, sudden
noise, It ' s worn comfortabl y behind the ear~-in
case you haven 't heard.

.. ?

Winonah Decor ates an Air Base

BiiitfeRiuS

SINGAPORE (AP ) ¦ . -_ The
U.S. government tekes precautions to keep from buying Bed
Chinese goods, but slips can occur, American sources said to¦ ¦
day. ' ¦: *
They were commenting on
reports in business circles here
that an import-export firm ,
headed by a mysterious Chinese
woman, earlier this year sold
several thousand tons of Red
Chinese steel to the U.S, government for use in Vietnam.
U.S. official sources here ,
however , regard the reports
skeptically. Tliey say they find
It hard to believe that a U S ,
purchasing agent would knowingly buy Communist Chinese
goods — or that Peking would
knowingly sell them for use in
South Vietnam.

fll* W. 3rd St.
Above KrtiB* '*

m

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

,

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A
quarterly dividend of :.5I cenl.s a
.share was declared Wednesday
by Northern States Power Co.
on its lfi.2 million outstanding
shares of common stock.
Dividends are payable .Ian. 20
to shareholders of record Dec.
30.
The company board of directors also declared a regular
quarterly dividends oh all series
of outstanding preferre d stocks.

A Winona airman is responsible for the creation of an
elaborate set of Christmas decorations constructed this year
for the Service Club at McGuire
Air Force Base . N.J.
A.2.C. WILLIAM G . SAVAGE .
the son of Mrs. Lorraine Savage, 1781 W. Wabasha St., Is
credited with playing a prime
ro.'e in providing the club with
four displays7 including a replica oi a L. r mean cathedral, a
large chandelier , a nativity
scene and a huge Christmas
tree.?-;
A weather equipment repairman with Detachment 37, 7th
Weather Wing/ at McGuire .
Savage initiated the project
alone but by the time of its
compretion had 10 volunteers
assisting. He said that he undertook the work since he was
unable to be at home for Christmas nnd wished t» assist in
the decorating of the club , for
which the club's director had a
very limited budget.
A GOOD deal of research
Went into the design of the
cathedral which resembles one
in Cologne, France, is M feet
long, 12 feet wide and 16 feet
high. The windows are all
hand-painted, using water and
oil ;ise .paints, and the design
of the panes resembles that of
many European cathedrals. The
exterior of the church is covered with grey stone styrofoam.
The Holy Family scene was
the first project completed.
Hanging from a rear wall of
the main? ballroom, the figures
of Mary, Joseph and the Christ
child are illuminated by rear
lighting with a shadow box effect. ;.
The 8-foot Christmas tree in
the TV lounge is made from
900 fireproofed stars, each star
folded from a 30-foot? roll of
green paper.
Hanging from the center partition of the main ballroom is
a huge chandelier consisting of
55 wooden arms extending from
the main body with a gilt candle
on the end of each arm to provide a design of a three-tier
pendant drop.
Savage says that he developed his artistic interests when he
was a student at St. Mary'8
College and "someone wanted
some Christmas decorations."
He recalls that he and his
mother during his fre.«hm"i
year at St. Mary 's constructed
a 12-foot Christmas tree by
stacking 8,000 knitting cones on
top of each other.
Savage will be horn* about
8.
Jan.
; " '
iv
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plan to be in Germany two
years. • '
Pvt. Roger A. Pruka, son ol
Mrs. Alton Housker, is taking
basic training at Fort Polk, La.
His address: Company D , 4th
Bn., 2nd Trg. TBrg., Fort Polk ,
La., 71459.

ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Special) -J- Sp. * James Fuller has
arrived in? the United States
from Furtb, Germany, and is
spending the holidays with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
Fuller. He'll return to duty Jan.
8;
DAKOTA , Minn. — M M.3.
Roger A . Schossow, son of Mr.
and Mrs . Norman Schossow,
Dakota Rt. 1, is serving aboard
the Navy's nuclear submarine,
Flasher, and is stationed at
Pearl Harbor. His address:
USS Flasher (SSN6L3) , Fleet
Post Office, San Francisco ,
Calif.
DRESBACH . Minn. (Special)
— The address of S. Sgt. Dean
Yarolimek, son of Mr. and Mrs .
Fred Yarolimek, who is stationed at O'ConneJ Air Force Base ,
is 1407 Diedrick
¦ ¦ , Hayesville ,
Kan. - i 1 . - . ¦' '
S. Sgt. James Troyanek , son
of Mr . and Mrs. Herman Troyanek, has returned* to the
United States after serving in
Vietnam and is now at home

7

WE WILL CLOSE
CHRISTMAS EVE AT
5.00 P.M,
AND WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY
CHRISTMAS

Margit's
Dairy Cottage

Mankato A Wab«»ha

ANKARA, Turkey CAP) - In
a memo to Prime Minister Suleyman Demirel, a parliamentary
member of the ruling Justice
party, Ahmet Atesoglu, Said
Soviet flags must not be flown
in public when Soviet Premier
Alexei Kosygin visits Turkey for
eight days starting Tuesday.
Atesoglu predicted Turkish-Soviet enmity would "last until
doomsday" and said to show
Soviet flags would be disrespectful to "the 50 million martyrs" of Turkish-Russian battles. '

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) ?— Sp. 4 Leon J. Susa was
chosen November's outstanding
soldier of the month for Vint
Hill Farms Station, Warrenton ,
¦ •
-¦¦
Va.
Specialist Susa attended In- By the mid-1400s, "Venice had
dependence Public High School become the strongest sea power
and while in his junior year of the Christian world.

SOUTH PORTLAND, Maine
(AP) — A pair of weary Minnesotans claimed a first Wednesday as they drove their snow
scooters into the lapping ocean
surf here.
James Langley, 29, Anoka
and Clark Dahlin, 25 , Cambridge, had driven their sleds
3,923 miles from Vancouver, B.
C. in a trip that began Nov. 28.
The mileage was measured
and certified by the American
Automobile Association .
Most of the trip was made
without benefit of snow. The
scooters carry a wheel, kit which
lifts their skis three quarters against the cold; the men spent
about eight hours a day on the
of an inch off the gro-und.
', ' .
road.
The drivers got permission
from Gov. John H. Reed to
travel on Maine highways,
where such low-slung vehicles
are banned . In explaining the
reason for this law, one state
¦
(WORD ;
Vfcj^sSsr
trooper said, "Those things are
't
so small people can see them
in time. We 're afraid they'll
rrmr _ M*Bf''M ML ¦
get squashed like bugs."
Langley and Dahlin said their
15-horsepower snowmobiles can
travel up to 55 miles per hour.
They reported no mechanical
difficulties and had to replace
the drive tracks only once, after 1,900 miles. Well dressed
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- OPEN MONDAY 12 to 5 -

SAVE IIT

With this coupon on any purchase of
your choice in the store

• "

•

Turks Don't Want
Russ Flags Flying

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - E-.
gehe ' F*. Welter was the winner
over incumbent Richard J. Par.
ish ip the race ior 31st District
state senator. District Judge
John A. Weeks ruled Tuesday
after hearing a report from re7
count referees .
The district covers Robbinsdale, Golden Valley and Crystal,
The original count after the
election gave Welter 9,258 votes
and Parish 9,249. Parish picked
up one vote and Welter lost one
in a recount. There were 130
challenged ballots.
Weeks said statements taken
in the presence of attorneys for
both sides, regarding Parish
charges that Welter violated the
Corrupt Practices Act , will be
forwarded to the Minnesota Senate. . . '

^
HOURS: Friday
9 to 9-Sat., Dec. 24, 9 to 5-Closed Sun., Dec. 25 - Open Mon., Dec. 26, 12io 5 p.m,

FOUNTAIN CITV, Wis. — The
new address of Lance Cpl. Russel K. Andress, son of Mr . and
Mrs . Walter Valentine, Is: Snd
Battalion, 3rd Marines, H & S
Company, Communications Platoon, Fleet Post Office , San
Francisco, Calif., 96602,

CANTON . Minn. (Special ) Mrs . Allyn Brenno and daughter , Lisa , left recently for
Frankfurt , Germany, to join her
husband , Sp. A Allyn Brenno ,
serving with the 501st Artillery
Detachment near Wfcisbaden ,
Germany. Brenno is the son of
Mr . and Mrs , Myrle Brenno ,
is a 1 964 graduate of Canton
High School and entered the
service in November 1965. Mrs.
Brenno is the former Beth
Dohcrty, daughter of Mr , and
Mrs. Leo Dohcrty. The Brennos

¦

Judge Declares
Election Winner

7;

.* . .. .

RUSHFORD , Minn . - Pvt.
Fred Malin , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mafin , Rushford Rt.
1, has arrived in Verdun.
France, after taking training at
Fort Ord , Calif.

LANESBORO, Mino. <Speclal )
•— A.3.C. Jerry A. Haugen , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Haugen ,
is stationed near Tam Son Nhut ,
Vietnam His address: 377 Air
Police Sqd , TSN, AB , San Francisco, Calif.,
96307. ¦ ¦ ¦
:" - ¦• ¦ : ¦ ¦
. • • -:
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. - John
Grable , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Grable, has enlisted in the
Army for four years through
the Winona Ariny recruiting office. He was assigned to basic
training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo., after which he'll attend
a service school of his choice
and be assigned to an Army
Security Agency unit- He 's a
1966 graduate of CochraneFouhtain City High School .
Roger W. Sandsness, son of
Mr . and Mrs. Henry Sandsness,
has been serving for the past
year as a crane operator on
the USS Sierra at Norfolk , Va.
His address : 2nd Division, (AD18) , USS Sierra, Fleet Post Office . New York , N.Y., 09501.

won a National Science Foundation Award for which he received six weeks of free schooling
on a college level in the field
of science. He graduated from
Wisconsin State University, River Falls,- m 1965, majoring in
speech and business administration . He is a member of the
Phi Kappa Delta fraternity.
Specialist Susa is married to
the former Miss Mary Kay
George of Arcadia, Wis., and
they have one son. Susa is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Susa
Sr., Independence.

p*^

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) —
A.3.C. Donald A. Scow, son oi
Mr. and Mrs.
M y r o n Scow,
rural Arcadia,
has completed
basic training
at Lackland Air
F o r c e Base,
Tex., and a
Jet maintenance
school at Amarillo, Tex. He
has been assigned to duty
with the StrateScow
gic Air Command at Carswell
Air Force Base, Tex. Hi s adaddress: 7th OMS . Box CMR
973, Carswell Air Force Base,
Tex.

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
— Bruce Pickering, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Pickering,
Town of Caledonia , Is stationed
at the submarine base at Vallejo , Calif ., where his address
is: USB Baya , AG55318 , Fleet
Post Office , San Francisco,
Calif., 96601.
Marine Pfc. Robert Knight ,
son of Mrs . Oscar Sesvold , is
serving with a helicopter squadron near Da Nang, Vietnam ,
His address: HMM 263, OPS ,
Fleet Post Office , San Francisco, Calif. . 96602.

m La Crosse.

Minnesofans
Reach Atlantic
On Snow Scooter

FRIDAY ONLY 12 to 9
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Blair Music
Mothers Name
New Officers

MISS MARY JANE KULIG. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Kulig, and Dick Stendahl, sou of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Stendahl will reign as king and queen of the Snowball Dance
at the Independence High School gymnasium Friday. The
dance, sponsored by the senior class, has as its theme "Sleigh
Hide ;" Music -will be furnished by William D ahl, Whitehall. Also serving on the court are Robert Hotchkiss and
Theresa Haiama , Dennis Gasatis and Bobbi Brice and Jake
Schlesser and Ricci Sobota.

Use Refrigerator , Freezer
For Saving Gifts of Food

You may be the recipient this Christmas of a gift
or two of food that may be difficult to keep fresh until
the family can eat it. The freezer and the refrigerator
can held solve your problem.
Oranges, grapefruit and apples should be stored in
the refrigerator or in a cool basement — at a temperature of about 40° F>—in perforated plastic bags/ if
possible.
Many of the gifts of food you receive will be more
appealing after the feasting of the holiday season is fer awhile in the refrigerator,
past, and freezing such but molds after a time. Freezfoods when you receive ing will preserve it for six

thern will keep them fresh.
Here are some of the foods
which will freeze successfully,
with directions for freezing:
• FANCY BREADS and rolls.
Be sure to re-wrap them in aluminum foil or plastic wrap, or
slip them Into a polyethylene
b ag for freezing.
• Fruit cake. When tightly
wrapped or kept In a tin can
and frozen, fruit cake will keep
indefinitely, ft will also keep
in the refrigerator.
• Nuts. Package in moistureyapor-proof freezer wrap or keep
in a tin can. Salted nuts will
keep in the freezer about 6
months, unsalted nuts from 9
to 12 months.

. •? CANDY, Almost all candies keep fresh for a year or
longer when frozen and kept
at o degrees F. Spun candy
chips, chocolate^oyered nuts
and candy with hard centers
may crack or split. Overwrap
boxes with a good moistureproof freezer wrap to prevent
damage from moisture condensation when the candy thaws.
"When you take the candy out el
the freezer, don't remove the
-wrap until the candy has wanned to room temperature — from
4 to 8 hours.
• Cheese. Cheese will keep

months or longer, although . the
texture may change somewhat
after freezing.

FOR FREEZING, cut the
cheese into half-pound pieces or
smaller and wrap in aluminum
freezer foil or plastic wrap,
pressing the wrap tightly
against the cheese to eliminate
air pockets. Small cheeses may
fer left in their original packages, but overwrap them. When
freezing, a salty cheese like blue
or Nuworld, use another wrap
between the cheese and the foil
or the salt may eat through the
foil. Cheddar, Brick, Swiss, Pro-voloni, Port du Salut, Liederkranz, Camembert, Parmesan,
Somano and Mozzarella will
eeze satisfactorily.
When you are ready to use
the frozen cheese, thaw It in
its wrapper in the refrigerator.
Once it Is thawed, let it stand
at room temperature an hour
before serving.
• HAIW8, OTHER smoked and
processed meats like sausage
and smoked turkey and smoked
fish. Uiey are all perishable and
should be treated like fresh
meat, refrigerating immediately and using as soon as possible. If you cannot use them
within a short period, freezing
will preserve them. It is best
to use ham and some of the

TOPS Group Has
Christmas Brunch

Saturday Till 5:00

I
I

Last Minute |
^

|MARKED DOWN for
Last Minute Savings

Parents View
Decorations at
Galesville School

. ¦¦?

THI 9 p.M.
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — New
officers wer« elected by the
Blair Music Mothers following
the . Christmas Concert by the
Blair high school jtnusic department Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Ralph Schansherg was
elected president and ; Mrs.
Jeroipe Strande, vice president,
Mrs. Glen Hamilton will be
chairman of the serving committee. All offices are for twoyear terms.
Holding o-ver in office axe
JWrs. Harry Paul, secretary,
and Mrs. Everett Hanson, treasurer. Refreshments were served following the concert.

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Open house was held Monday afternoon and evening
at the Galesville Elementary
School so parents and friends
could view the holiday decorated rooms aid art work done by
pupils under the direction of
Mrs. Ray Anderson.
Each roo_m had a real Christmas tree, plus trees fashioned
on the blackboards from other
materials such as kleenex and
gilded egg cartons. One tree,
made of red paper pin.
wheels, -held a snapshot of each
child in* the center of the wheels.
Another, withjphotographs, was
made of Christmas paper
coasters. Angels were made of
gilt and sil-ver paper cones, with
styfofoam balls for heads.
In one of the rooms, a mural
of the birth of Christ covered
several blackboards. Children
in another room had pasted figurea from. "The Nut Cracker
Suite" oh the blackboards with
silver and gilt paper background.
SHADOW BOXES bearing
Christmas motifs were framed
with gilded macaroni. Paper
bird cages and birds were bung
elsewhere. Windows were decorated with paper figures of the
three kings and the wise men.
One tree, made of real fir
branches sprayed with white,
was triiruned with stereofoam
balls and artificial flowers.
Greeting cards made by the pupils were also displayed.
Christmas carols sung by the
pupils had been recorded and
were played over the intercom.
Mrs. Paul link directed the
singing.
Christmas cookies and coffee
were served throughout the afternoon and evening. More than
175 parents attended.
'
'

Shop Thurs, & Fri. 1

Ij ^

MR. AND MRS. LON OMODT were married Dee. io
at the Rushiord Lutheran Church by the Rev. Owen Gaatedelen. Mrs. Omodt is the former Linnette Jorde, Rushford.
Mr. Omodt is from Houston, Minn., where the couple will
reside. The complete story was run in the? Dec. 21 issue
of the Daily News. (Camera Art photo )
-

La ke City School
Presents Concert
Of Holiday Music

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Students off the music department of Lincoln High School
presented their annual Christmas concert Tuesday evening
and Wednesday afternoon. The
program was open to the publie.
The concert band, under the
direction of Joseph Morris,
opened the program with, a
medley of Christmas carols.
The girls' glee club and the
mixed chorus, directed by Bobert Ruberto, provided the sec-J
ond and third section of the program. Soloists with the glee
club were JoLee Suskovic, Nila
Bremer and Carol Roberson. A
quartet composed of Dan Sonju," * Steve Haase, Miss Roberson and Colette Augustine also

Ettrick Groups
Schedule Supper

ETTRICK, Wis. CSpeciaf) Plans were made for the annual oyster stew supper to be
held jointly in late January by
the American Legion Post and
the Auxiliary, when the Auxiliary heJd its Christmas party
and exchange of gifts Monday
evening.
The committee members in
ch arge are Mrs. Gordon Olson,
German Coulee, Mrs. James
Thompson, Galesville, and Mrs.
Owen Pederson.
The Auxiliary voted a sum
of money to the USO fund, and
planned to distribute three
Christmas baskets to needy families in the area.
Delicious,Homemade

CHRISTMAS
PIES

¦ •

sang." '

Selections by the mixed chorus concluded the program. Soloists were Sheila Glynn and
Joanne Abraham.
.Accompanists were Miss Augustine, Sherry Lane, Kathy
Pickett and Miss Roberson.
Ushers were Leon Klenke, David Balow, Paul Moechnig, Duane Kohrs Patricia Feehan,
^
Eileen Issecndorf,
Lisa Possehl
and JoAnn Holter.
¦

.
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About a fourth of the coloMembers of the Win With nists
supported Britain during
Tops group met at the home of the Revolutionary
"War.
Mrs. Fred Burmeister, 203 W,
Wabasha St., for a Christmas
brunch Wednesday morning. A
business meeting -was held previous to the party at the home
of Mrs. Lewis Gasink.
Mrs. Don Hittner read poems
and the group sang carols and
smmmJ ^^mB> B, U/ U/ Bmttmmmm exchanged gifts. Mrs. Edward
Hostettfer poured at the brunch
table. A-ssisting Mrs. Burmeister was her mother, Mrs. Cecil
Baldwin .
FITTING
SERVICE"
"PERSONA
LIZED
|
j
Plans were made to meet
Dec. 28 at the home of Mrs.
Syrus Johnson, 788 Terrace
Lane.

I New!Smart! Fashion Manor
I Teflon-coated cookware

- ORDER NOW m Pumpkin
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• Cherry
• Blueberry
• Apple '
• Custard .. ' '
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sausages by the end of two
months since quality begins to
deteriorate after that time, although they are perfectly safe
to eat. Smoked fish and racked turkey wil] keep in the freezer longer than ham without losing quality. Be sure to wrap
these meats and fish in rnoisture-vapor-proof material such
as plastic wrap freezer foil to
keep out the oxygen that hastens rancidity. Polyethelene
bags do not provide sufficient
protection.
Canned hams, 3 pounds or
larger, should be stored In the
refrigerator, where they will
keep for an Indefinite period.
It's best not to freeze canned «[
hams, aince freezing will change
the texture and may cause the
container to burst.

i
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11" square griddle and egg poacher. A Founder's Day superspecial. Hurry — they'll go fast!

1

•
\

Quality eookv/are, great for gifts. 2-qt. ond 3-qt. sauce pans,
5-qt. Dutch oven, 8" and 10" fry pans (all with attractive brown
anodized aluminum covers), nylon spoon and spatula . . . p lus
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I Oura alone I Does everything but «le«P for youl Dial the warmth you MARKED
N0W
j$ want , set clock control to turn blanket on and off! Set alarm to wake
mm m OO
§ you , turn blanket off I Use drowse-alarm for extra snooze! Blissfully-soft
|
acrylic blanket in light and lovely thermal -weave, nylon bound. Fashion
H ^^L
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colors. Special I 'Single contrel , 72"xa«" ili« fits twin or double hidi. "
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Juit a few deyi left before Christina* and we at Norge
Village would llk« to keep your garments looking their
very bait for the Holiday Season. There 's no waiting
. . . your clothes are cleaned and ready to wear in just
l really low,
one hour. A*.nd, the cost i
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PR I Penncrest Cordless Rechargeable Toothbrush
MAR^D DOVNN
I Ideal gift for home* or travel use! Up/down brushing action, easily re¦
X pp
7 cliargcahlo with its own power unit. Willi 4 brushes, simulated leather

St,
Phona 9885 K
H
n Ia.m. to 10 p.m. Weekdays — 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays

E

MEN'S WOMEN'S
BOYS' GIRLS'
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(jJoAtqabi. ^ahjcknA.
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
Turn right oil Hwy. tt, |u»t btfow W. Mary's Cell*a«
PHONB 7114

THERMAL ELECTRIC BLANKET
j
| with Drowse-Alarm Clock & Blanket Timer
DOWN

l
S" NORGE ""T|1
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W£\L VILLAGE

Over-All Snow Huu- Sire Range, 5 to IJ; N, M , W
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MEN'S SWEATERS, WOMEN'S SWEATERS
MEN'S & WO'S. SLIPPERS
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MEN'S TOPCOATS
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killed. The Kennedy family
'Holiday House
nurse, Maud Shaw, reportedly
Langen Names
(Continuedfrom Page One) told Caroline of the death. :
Set at Hunting ton
Staff
Member
—A*
vivid
account
of
hwr
she
sonal life" of herself and her tried to cover Kennedy
HDNTIN'GTON, W. Va. (AP)
's
Toastmistress
CROOKSTON, Minn, (AP> children.
7
wounds after the shooting and
Rep. Odia Langen, . R-Minn., — Students from Turkey, the
how
she
refused
allow
to
paragraphs,"
Mrs.
him
to
"Tlieae
Meeting Has
Earl Stewart, livestock deal- has named Gale Mitchell, 3«, a Congo, Pakistan, Nationalist
Kennedy's statement continued, be taken into Parkland Hospital
former staff member of Con- China, South Korea and tan
"were the sole reasons for the in Dallas until a Secret Service er, 1130 Marian St., has been cordia College, as his admin- who are studying in the United
Holiday Theme
initiation of her legal action. agent covered bitn with a coat. charged -with violating the istrative assistant. Mrs. Harold States are to visit in Huntington
Since every passage of a per- —Details of family bickering Packers and Stockyards Act, Hagen, widow of the former 7th during the Christmas holidays
Holly and candy canes decorsonal nature under contention over where the body of the the U.S. Departmentof Agricul- District congressman, has re- in the second year cf a "Holiday
ated the talles at the annual
for several months was either President should be buried.
signed as Langen's executive House" program sponsored by
Winona Toastmistress Club
deleted by Look, or changed to MRS. Kennedy finally chose Ar- ture said today.
the First Prebyterian Church.
Christmas party Tuesday evThe complaint was issued by secretary.
her satisfaction, Mrs. Kennedy lington National Cemetery.
ening in the (Gold Room of Uie
has -withdrawn her suit."
the packers and stockyards diMrs. Kennedy filed a suit in vision of USDA's Consumer and
The Cowles' statement said Manhattan
Hotel Wir.ona7
Supreme Court last Marketing Service. Stewart will
that the changes involved "ap- Friday naming
Mrs. John Rolbiecki opened
Cowles, Harper have an opportunity for a forproximately 1,600 out of 80,000 fc Row and Manchester
the meeting and Mrs. Esther
authorized words, but that tbey fendants. She charged as de- mal hearing on the charges.
breach After the hearing the USDA juMiller gave the grace in He"in no way affected the histori- of contract, invasion of privacy
¦ ' brew.?
or completeness of
accuracy
cal
dicial officer will determine
The events of the evening
EMPLOYE HONORED *. .. ", . James N. Doyle, president Mr. Manchester's manuscript." and infringement on her copy- whether the evidence supports
were presented by chairman of Watkins Products, Inc., honors Mrs. Marie Aitkin, proMra. Kennedy, in what was right by unauthorized use of her the charges.
in advertisements and
Mrs. Robert Collins and co- duct manager in the cosmetic line. (Daily News photo)
Interpreted by some as an ap- name
The complaint charges that
"
chairman Mrs. Victor Bertel.
parent but indirect allusion to promotion. .* . "
Stewart has operated as a liveU ' - ". • May We Suggest •
Sbe
said
in
her
suit
publicaPresident Johnson, said in her
Jx ?V
stock
dealer
under
the
P
&
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A fpell-down of Christmas
tion of "The Death of a Presi- Act since June without
statement:
mainDECORATED
songs was held. Charades was St. Cloud Mayor
HOLIDAY
T^J
¦"I have been told there are dent" in either book or serial taining required surety bond
¦
played using past themes of
form
would
violate
a
memoranM
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ICE
CREA
historical inaccuracies and un- dum of agreement that Man- coverage.
'
Toastmistress programs as sub- To Discuss Plan
¦
fP
^fit
Cherry — Chocolate 7- - . '
fair references in this book. chester and Robert Kennedy It also charges that he was MAT
ject matter. All members gave
That they have been written is signed on March 26, 1964.
notified in writing that he must
impromptu speeches about un- For Government
FLAMING SNOBALLS ' . - INDIVIDUAL SANTAS *^
A 47-year employe of Watkins unfortunate. However, it was The memorandum specified obtain a surety bond, but failed ^ A TREES - HOLIDAY PECAN LOG - MAC
common occupations, such as
S§
Bgfr
¦
those of bubble dancer or a taxi- Dr. Edward L. Henry, mayor Products, Inc. was honored at clear before bringing this suit that
book would not be pub- to do so while continuing to M£Z AROON ROLLS — .- " CAKE ROLLS - TREE *£*
dermist. In conclusion, members of St. Cloud, will be a guest at a noon luncheon Wednesday at that historical judgments, even lishedthe
buy
and
sell
as
a
livestock
before Nov. 22, 1968, five
if inaccurate, could not properly
75*?
l/SB*CENTER BRICK
spoke about New Year's reso- a meeting Wednesday of the Linahan's Inn.
years
after the assassination, dealer.
by
a
court
of
law.
be
suppressed
lutions they would like other City Charter Commission.
She is Mrs. Marie Aitken,
The
P&S
Act
requires
that
all
'
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FLAVORS
—
-HOLIDAY ICE CREAM
and that it must be approved by
4$ k
people to make.
&¦ CREME DE MENTHE — EGG NOG - CANDY «§£•»
Dr. Henry, who holds a doc- Galesville, Wis., who has been In time, history will deal fairly both Mrs. Kennedy and Robert livestock market agencies and
justly
with
this
period."
and
Jlrs. Sadie Marsh won the torate in political science, is an employed by Watkins since
Kennedy. In return for the right dealers who buy, sell, or handle -)j L$. A/WINT - DATE NUT - HOLIDAY FRUIT A £.*
sp>efl-down. Ribbon awards were instructor at St. John^s College. June 19, 1919, when sbe became . Several persons who have to approve the manuscript, Mrs. livestock in interstate comf«?5 NUT, CRANBERRY SHERBET
-St*
won by Mrs. F. A. Upinski and He is in his first term as may- a secretary to E. L. King Sr.
read the book reported that it Kennedy " gave Manchester 10 merce m u s t register with
•*•*" a FLAVORS OF ICE CREAM A SHERBETS j f i fi c
Mrs. Addison Glubka. An ex- or- ¦:
ending
who
is
Mrs. Aitken,
USDA and must obtain surety
shows a hostility by the Kenne- bours of taped interviews.
change of nonsense gifts high- His topic will be "How the her career with the firm as dys towards Johnson and de- Mrs, Kennedy said she had bond coverage relating to their &»
Ice Cream That's a Little Bit Better
*3jfr
lighted the evening.
city administrator form of gov- product manager in the cosme- picts the President in an unfa- never given her approval. Rob- livestock marketing transac- Btm£
For You Who Care a Little Bit More..
* VH»
Guests were Mrs. LouisJappe ernment operates in SL Cloud." tic line, also has been assistant vorable light Some of Sen. Rob- ert Kennedy backed her up in tions?
*
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24,
Store
Sat.,
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and Mrs. Gordon Afneberg.
treasurer
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company.
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Kennedy's
feel
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advisors
Members of the City Council,
an affidavit sumitted
to the Complaints are a matter of >^5r Sun., Dec. 2., 9 to 12 - Won., Dee. 24, 9 ta IJ
¦¦
public record.
Mayor R. K. Ellings and the She became interested In cos- that it could further strain the court...
y^
*
interested public are to be in- metics and in 1930 began writ- political relationship between . Manchester had insisted that
Art Club Makes vited, according to Dan Trainor ing a column in the company Johnson and Kennedy and possi- "in the summer of 1966, author- ETTRICK PATIENT
Jr., chairman of the commis- publication. In 1936 she started bly have an adverse effect on ization was given by the family ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - ^jj & «1 Huff St.
Photma 'tm. ^g*
15-Foot Mural
label and promotion the Democratic senator's politi- lor publication of the book in Mrs. James Mahoney, German
sion's committee on. compara- writing
cal future.
copy." 7 . : *. *
ST. CHARLES, Minn. Special) tive forms of city government In 1957 she was appointed di- A source close to the Kennedy early 1967, to be preceded by Coulee, was taken to a Whiteserialization in Look maga- hall hospital by ambulance
— For the Christmas season the
rector of cosmetic promotion family said earlier in the week zine." ¦
Wednesday.
7
art club of St. Charles Public
and in 1963 cosmetic product that members of the family also
Schools created a transparent
manager.
were upset about the references
mural approximately seven ieet
Watkins President James N. to Johnson in the book, and that
high and is feet long for the
Doyle commented on Mrs. Ait- tliey felt Manchester had treatfirst floor Windows of the high
ken during the luncheon: "It is ed the President unfairly.
school which face west
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verse from the interior for the
butors and dealers who have comment on the Look agree,
pleasure of the viewing public. Christmas worship services known Mrs. Aitken and have ment . ' .
Fifteen students workea 12 hours have been planned at St. Stanis- benefited in many ways from Manchester could not be
each to create the picture of laus and St. Michael's Catholic her contributions over the reached immediately for comMary and baby Jesus in the churches and Trinity Evangel- years, join vs in saying thanks ment
stable, with the Star of Bethle- ical United Brethren and Fag- for a job well done."
ernes Lutheran churches.
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statement that "no material of
Jwftr Putzier, an art club The- crib will be the focal
historical significance has been
inember, submitted the idea point at ST. STANISLAUS Stalled Truck
altered nor has the historical
to the dob. Ronald Buck, art CATHOLIC CHURCH. A Christrecord been impaired in the
instructor, directed the cooper- mas concert will precede mid- Hit by Train
ative effort
night Mass on Saturday, be- DeGRAFF, Mimu (AP) Joe slightest by the modifications
—
and deletions."
ginning at 11:15 p-.ni. Polish
hymns, "DzislaJ w Bethlejem," Path, 34, a DeGraff farmer, She said that neither she nor
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strudt by a 110-car material in the Look articles."
Panienka," — as well as other and wasNorthern
freight train "The author, William ManChristmas Programs traditional Christmas carols Great
per hour. chester, and tiie publisher of
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be sung.
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responsiand down the track and asked byChristmas program was held
bility," she said.
Tuesday in the high school gym- "0 Come All Ye Faithful" will standers to take him to a hos- Cowles said the changes "connasium. Fountain Elementary be sung during the blessing of pital for treatment.
cern only the passages to which
school music program was held the crib and Christmas trees. Swift County Sheriff's office Mrs. Kennedy objected
¦ on perMonday evening at the Foun- The procession to the crib, with said Fath was treated and re- sonal grounds." *. ¦' '
tain elementary school. The a special blessing, will start tbe leased for cuts and bruises.
"We are satisfied," he said,
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Prestonhigh schoolconcert was solemn high Midnight Mass.
"with the outcome of the discusyards
Masses on Christmas Day will Meistad and Gaylord Metzler. sions."
held Dec. ie.
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22, were married Sunday in a ley Clement and the Mmes. by Mrs. Delane Patzner, par- some silly, little Communist"
centuries-old Japanese imperial Charles Wolover, Clarence Fin- ish organist, will sing during —Manchester's detailed acFabrics
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court ceremony held in a down- ner and Gordon Meistad. Read- the Mass.
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ers for the program are Bruce On Christmas Day, a low leum jelly to slip her wedding
town Tokyo hotel
Mass will be said at 8:30 a.m. ring from her finger and place
and a high Mass at 10 a.m. it on the dead President's hand.
Confessions will be heard Fri- The ring was later removed.
day from 7:30 to 9 p.m., and —An account in her own
Saturday, 11 to noon and 2 words of the last night she spent
to 4 p.m. No confessions will be with the President before he
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heard Saturday evening.
was assassinated in Dallas Nov.
The Christmas observance at 22, 1963.
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be held at 9 a.m. on Christmas Caroline, who was five at the
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time, that her father had been
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Dealer Charged
With Violation
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The Winners of the

Television Sets
At the Athletic Club Are:

R. H. McElmury, 1050 E. 3rd St.
L S. Orupa, 853 E. 4th St
V. Braatr , 459 Huff St.
Richard Sievers, 290 Orrln St.

a.m.
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to »
CloMd Sat., S«in. and Holiday.
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WINONA
I
* KNITTING MILLS i

siJS

$| 902 Eo.l 2nd St.

6X't

Phone 3395 |, ,;|

Merry Christmas
to all our members
from the officers and
employees.

Winona Athletic Club
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VlilHrig fiourit Mtdlcal tmt wrglcal
patl«nt»: 2 fo 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
,
children under 12-1
Maternity pttlents: 3 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adult*, only.)

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Gordon Mullen, S t o c k t o n ,
Minn. *
Miss Ellen Grablander, 1292
W. 3rd St.
Paul Thill, Trempealeau, Wis.
Frank Kratch, 528 Laird St.
DISCHARGES
Arnold Ellinghuysen, Lewiston, Minn.
Jeffrey Brokaw, 729 E. Mark
St. :
Uoyd Muir, 858 W. Wabasha
st; -- . .
Mrs. ? Martin James, Rushford, Minn.
Clarence
Bundy, 428 E. King
¦
st?

;¦

-

.

"

David Deters, 1770 Kraemer
Dr. - *. *
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mirs. Frank Gille,
Fountain City Rt. l, Wis., a
son?

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kosidowski, 328% E. Sanborn St., a
daughter Tuesday.
.

Winona Deaths
Harold Stark
Harold Stark, South Bend,
Ind., a native of Winona , died
there Tuesday/
He was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Christopher Stark.
Survivors ane: One brother,
Norman, Winona, and one sister, Mrs. James (Nanette )
Farnam, South Bend. His parents and several brothers and
sisters have died.
A committal' service will be
held Friday at 10:30 a.m. at
Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Rev. Richard Day, assistant
pastor at Central Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call Friday at
time of service at the funeral
home.
John €. Bickvr
John C. Bicker, 84, 428 Mankato Ave., died at 8:20 a.m. today at Community Memorial
Hospital. He had been ill five
months.
A retired farmer and road
construction worker , he was
employed, by the Fred Fakler
Co. 20 years. He was born July
17, 1882 , in Brainerd, Minn., to
Andrew and Rebecca Mueller
Bicker and had lived in Winona
30 years. Prior to that he lived in Houston County;
He married Katherine Senn
May 4, 1914, at La Crosse. She
died in July. He was a member of First Baptist Church. ,
Survivors are : Three sons,
Arthur* Roseau, Minn., and
Clarence end Donald, Winona ;
one daughter, Mrs. Esther Lanier, Winona; five grandchildren
and two jgreat-grandchildren.
Tvvo brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 11 a.m. at First Baptist Church, the Rev. Hussell M.
Dacken officiating; Burial will
be in Mound. Prairie Cemetery,
Houston County.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Friday from 7
to 9 p.m. and at the church Saturday after 10 a.m.

Four Heart
Patients
Two-State Deaths
Kilmer C. Eriekson
Going Home
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) THURSDAY

DECEMBER 22, 1966

Kilmer Clarence Eriekson, 55,
died suddenly at Veterans Hospital, Madison, Wednesday
morning. He had been a patient there two weelcs.
He was born April 21, 1911,
in the Town of. Ettrick. to Mr.
and Mrs. Gust Eriekson. He was
a veteran of World War II and
spent most of his life on the
Eriekson Brothers farm just
north of Ettrick. He never married..
Survivors are: Two .brothers,
Goodwin and Ernest, Ettrick,
and one sister, Mrs. Pyrl (Elvina) Evenson, La Crosse.
Funeral services will be Friday at72 p.m. at French Creek
Lutheran Church; the Rev. H, A.
Lease officiating. Burial will
be in French Creek Cemetery,
with military rites by the Ettrick American Legion Post.
Friends may call at Runnestrand Funeral Chapel after 7
pm. today and Friday morning, and at the church after
12:30 p.m. A devotional service
will be held at the chapel tonight at 8:30.

MINNEAPOLIS tf> - Four
young Greeks wbo have •recovered from heart surgery are going home for Christmas.
The mothers of two- of the patients will also fly back to their
native country.
The four were brought to University of Minnesota Hospitals
for delicate heart surgery several months ago by Mrs. Joseph
Gales Ramsay III, who has
brought many foreign children
to tbe United States for similar
operations.
The group, which leaves Friday, includes Panagotis Koxtongnis,
2, Athens, and his moth¦
er, Fopi ; Virginia Dika, 7,
and her mother, Constantlna;
Paraskevi Lianou, 18, who lives
in a village near Lamia, and
Olga Koouftis, 18, of Macedonia.
Mrs. Ramsay said Miss Lianou stayed here until suitable
living quarters couLd be found
for her in Athens, because hter
family's home was destroyed "by
an earthquake.
She said the four patients
have "recovered and are looking
wonderful."

Cross Still
Missing, So
Are Workers

CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP) - A
controversial Christmas cross
still is missing from a construction site here today od 200
workers remained off their Jobs
in protest of its removal.
The men walked off their jobs
Wednesday and said they
wouldn't return until after
Christinas unless the cross is
put back up,
They had erected the cross
Friday on top of a General Hospital addition being constructed.
It was taken down Tuesday after complaints were received
protesting the use of a religious
symbol on a public building.
Ed Snider, project tuperintendent, said today the men had
not reported for work.
James Perin, vice president
of Frank Messer & Sons, general contractor for the project,
said he ordered the cross removed.
"I felt that a religious symbol
on a public budding was out of
place ," Perin said.
The cross was placed atop the
Becker Electric' Co. kuilding, a
subcontractor on the hospital
addition. .

Mrs. Anna H. Zilley
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
— Mrs. Anna H. Zilley, 95,
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) "We'll leave It here unless
died Wednesday at Good ShepAt St. Joseph's Hospital :
permission
is given for it to go
herd Nursing Home here. She
Mr. and Mrs. David Wolfe,
back to the hospital," a Becker
had
been
months.
several
ill
Arcadia, a son Sunday.
official said.
She was born April 24, 1871,
Mr} and Mrs. Alphonse KamThe workers built and paid for
at West Bend, Wis., to Herman
rowski, a son Sunday.
the , lighted cross themselves.
and
Pauline
Gottsleben.
She
TMr. and Mrs. Clifford Suchla,
They became incensed when it
was married to William A. Zila son Monday.
was ordered taken down and
ley at Beloit , Wis., in 1891 and
said placing it on another buildhad lived here 47 years.
ing was not satisfactory.
Munic ipal Court
She was a member of the
ST. PAUL (AP)—Swearing in
Episcopal Church,
WINONA
ceremonies for Gov.-elect Harl
Surviving
are;
son,
A
Fay
A.
Forfeitures:
old LeVander were scheduled toZilley, Sioux Falls, S.D.; a day
Rene Eles, 30, Ft. Collins,
for 9 a.m. Jan. _ in the Mindaughter,
Mrs.
Kathleen
HahColo.; $10, disobeying s stop
nesota Supreme Court chamber.
berstad, Rushford; four grand- LeVander said earlier he
sign at the junction of highways
children and six great-grand- planned to take the oath of of14-61, Wednesday at 3:40 p.m.
children.
fice on Jan. 2, the earliest alJeffrey K. Matzke, 18, RolFuneral services will be Fri- lowed under the state constitullngstone, Minn., $25, speeding
A serviceman home on leave,
day at 11:15 a.m. at the Epis- tion.
45 in a 30 zone on 5th Street
copal Church, tbe Rev. George Chief Justice Oscar R. K_nut- Gerald E, Konkel, 26, Minniesat Pelzer Street, Wednesday at
Goodreid, St. Paul's Episcopal son of the Supreme Court will ka, Minn, was uninjured in a
9:45 p.m.
one-car accident today on HighChurch, Winona, officiating, administer the oath.
car was a total
Under the constitution, the way 61. The
Burial will be in Beloit.
Winona Funerals
¦
¦
Weather
. . ' ¦' ' ¦'
Friends may call at the term of a new governor caa be- lOSS . J? '7:
Mrs. John Wasnoska
church after 10 a.m. Friday. gin on the first Monday in Jan- According to the sheriff's ofEXTEITOED FORECAST
Funeral services for Mrs. Jensen Funeral Home is in uary but if the swearing Ln is fice , Konkel was traveling north
MINNESOTA - The temper*- John Wasnoska, Homer Valley,
delayed, the outgoing governor on Highway 61 about three miles
atures Thursday — Monday will were held today at Breitlow Fu- charge.
retains office.
north of Minnesota City at 3:30
average near normal north, a neral Hornet, Dr. E. S. Martin
Formal inauguration ceremo- a.m. when the right wheels of
Clinton H. Cedarblade
,
little above normal south. Nor- Homer and
the Winona Metho- PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-Clin- nies are scheduled for noon Jan . his car went off the curb and
mal high 17-23 north, 23-39 south,
dist
churches,
officiating. Bur- ton H. Cedarblade, 71, Maiden 4, when LeVander will deliver smashed through five guard
and normal low 5 below to 3
ial
was
in
"Woodlawn
Cemetery, Rock, died suddenly at his home his inaugural address to a joint posts and a cable before: cornabove north, 3 above to 12 above
session of the staite House nnd ing to rest on a sixth guard
Monday. '
south. Cold but warmer over Winona.
.Senate.
post. - '
He
was
born
Feb.
24,
1895,
at
¦ ¦
'. .
weekend. Light snow this week- Pallbearears were : Maxwell
.
Damage to the posts and caCarpenter, Allyn Ramsden, War- Minneapolis to Arvid and Hulda
end will total .1 inch.
ble
was about $200.
Cedarblade7When
he
was
9
the
OTHER TEMPERATURES ren Fay, Ben Little, Harry Philfamily moved to the Town of
Tn another cable smashing acHigh' Low Pr. lips and V&ctor Bertel.
Maiden. Rock. He attended
cident, Luanne Kay Burke, 20,
Albany, cloudy. . . . . . 3 2 29 ¦;' *..
Arthur W. Luehmann
school in Minneapolis and in the
Rushford, Minn., slid off HighAlbuquerque, clear ; 54 32 ..
way 43 about Vji miles north ol
Atlanta, fog . . . . . . . ; 63 M . . * .?. . Funeral services for Arthur Carmichael District, Maiden
Wilson while coming down a
Bismarck, clear .. . 19 -2 .. W. Luehmann, 1017 W. Broad- Rock. He married Ruth Swanway, were held today at St. son Oct. 17, 1936, at the Mishill and skidded across the highBoise, cloudy . . . . . . 36 24
way. Her car broke off five
Boston, cloudy . . . . . 31 28 .18 Matthew's* Lutheran Church, the sion Covenant Church at Lund.
guard posts and swerved back
Chicago, clear . . . . . 34 25 .02 Rev . A. L. Mennicke officiat- They farmed in the Lund area.
to the right side of the road,
Cincinnati, clear .. . -43 287.7. ing. Burial was in Woodlawn He was a member of Sabylund
Lutheran Church.
knocked over two more and
Cleveland, snow 7.... . 33 30 T Cemetery.
Pallbearers were H i l b e r t Survivors are: His wife,
then slid 20 feet into a ditch.
Denver, clear . . . . . . 46 19 ..
)
Doehling, Eugene Schultz, \1- Maiden Rock ; one son, Arthur, MOSCOW (AP —- The North She and a passenger, June
Des Moines, cloudy 34 16
Vietnamese government said
Detroit, snow . . . . . . 34 31 .02 fred Roonenberg, "Walter Gol- P e p i n ; two grandchildren; today U.S. air raids in the Hanoi Hilke, Rushford, escaped inCarl
Johnson
and
Lawrence
ish,
and
one
nephew.
three
nieces,
Fairbanks, clear .. * -14 ' -28 ,.
area struck 3.1 to 6.2 miles from jury, hut about $700 damake was
His parents, two brothers and the center of the capital, tilling done to her car.
Fort Worth, ram ... 67 46 T Nelson.
two sisters have died.
Helena, clear . . . . . . 40 23 ..
or wounding hundreds of per- The sheriff's office reported
Mrs. Elizabeth Schartz
Honolulu, - cloudy ... 80 69 .12 Funeral services for Mrs. Funeral services were held to- sons, the Soviet news agency that George E. Fish, 28, St.
day at 1- .30 pm , at Sabylund Tass reported.
Jacksonville, cloudy69 44
Paul, an investigator for the
Elizabeth Schartz will be FriKansas City, cloudy 57 30 .. day at 8:30 a.m. at the Wat- Lutheran Church, the Rev. Carl Raids Dec. 13 and 14 stirred Minnesota Highway Department,
Los Angeles, clear , 66 51 .. kowski Funeral Hotie and at 9 Gronquist officiating. Burial an argument whether American slid off a curve on CSA 14 three
Louisville, cloudy . . 5 0 33 .. at the Cathedral of the Sacred was in Mission Covenant Church planes had actually bombed Ha- miles south of Utica WednesMemphis , clear . . . . 64 41 .. Heart. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. Cemetery, Lund.
noi or only the outskirts . The day at 11:20 a.m. and smashed
Miami, clear
targets were an outlying truck into a tree. Fish escaped injury
75 57 .. J. Dittman will officiate. BurMilwaukee, cloudy . 32 19 .. ial will be in St. Peter's Ceme- Two-State Funerals park and a railroad yard. The but the rented auto he was drivMpIs.,St.P., clear . . 2 7 2 .. tery at Rose Creek, Minn.
U.S. Command in Saigon said ing incurred $400 damage.
New Orleans, clear 70 50 ..
Friends may call at the fu- Mrs. Vincent P. Cheri lk all bombs were on target.
New York , clear ... 34 27
neral home after 2 p.m. today. WABASHA , Minn. (Special) Okla. City, cloudy .. 68 42 .. The Rosary will b« said at 8. Funeral services for Mrs. Vin- Widespread Communist and
neutralist denunciations of the
Omaha, cloudy . . . . 39 17
cent P. Cheslik will be Friday raids were ma<le on the asPhiladelphia, clear . 35 23 ..
at 10 a.m. at St. Felix Catholic sumption that the city itself had
Phoenix, clear
65 34 ..
Church , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. been hit , but U.S. officials dePittsburgh, cloudy . 33 27
John A. Gengler officiating. Bur- nied this. They suggested that
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy , 2 9 26 ..
ial will be in the church ceme- defensive fire of shells and anBLAIR, Wis , (Special) _ F.
Rapid City, snow ... 36 13 .25
tery .
tiaircraft rockets might have T. McAuliffe and Mr. and Mrs.
St. Louis, cloudy ... 52 31 ..
Pallbearers will be Anthony fallen back into the city, causSalt Lk. City, clear . 35 18 ..
Befort, Nick Jacoby, Walter ing the reported destructi on and Willard Knutson won first
San Fran., cloudy .. 54 48 ..
Meyer, Joseph Schuth, Emil deaths. This possibility was de- place awards and $5 prizes from
Seattle, clear .. . . .. . 44 36 ..
the Blair Chamber of ComVANDENBERG AIR FORCE Binner and Julius Schmidt.
nied in Hanoi.
Washington , clear .. 42 29 .. BASE , Calif. (AP ) — The Air
merce,
Tass
said
in
a
dLspatcm
from
Friends may call at AbbottWinnipeg, clear .. .. -6 -20
Force ' -searched the Pacific Wise Funeral Home this after- Hanoi that the head of the North The McAuliffe entry on Taft
T-Trace
Ocean near Eniwetok Atoll to- noon and evening. Burkhardt- Vietnamese Foreign Ministry 's Street was in the religious catday for a missing experimental Roemer VFW Auxiliary will press department held a news egory and the Knutson entry on
East Broadway was judged in
spacecraft, lost at sea after a hold a memorial service at 7 conference on the raids ,
Boy Chokes on
the traditional group. ,
successful launch from this p.m. The Catholic National SoTass
indirectly
quoted
this
Second place awards went to
West Coast missile base.
ciety of Foresters will recite
Piece of Candy
The Air Force says the dart- the Rosary at 7:30 p.m. and the unnamed person as saying that, Mr . and Mrs. W, E. Schroeder
"in the past 10 days, American for a religious scene and Mr,
like craft , about six feet long
NEW BRIGHTON , Minn. (AP) and weighing less than 900 parish at 8.
lanes made four air raids to and Mrs. Ray Steuernagel for
—A six-year-old boy choked to
E
omb and strafe with rockets a traditional entry. Their prizes
The
VFW
Auxiliary
and
paris the prototype of
death Wednesday on a piece of pounds,
ish council will attend the fu- densely populated areas and •were $3.
to
comdesigned
spacecraft
Christmas candy ns he played
suburbs of Hanoi ," 3.1 to 6,2
mute ! between earth and orbit- neral in a group. The Fores- miles from the capital's center. Third place winners were Mr,
nt tho home of a friend .
ters
will
serve
as
honorary
and Mrs . Ray Bluske in the reThe victim was Bruce A. ing spacecraft or to rescue as- pallbearers ,
The official added, Tass said, ligious category and Mr. and
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Or- tronauts stranded in orbit.
that the raids killed or wounded Mrs. Don Stubrud in the traMrs. Henry Barte l
vnl Smith of New Brighton.
hundreds of persons.
It wa« boosted Into the athnve reA policeman cruising nearby mosphere Wednesday by an At- ST. CHARLES , Minn. — Fu- Tass said "material evi- ditional group. They
checks.
ceived
$2
heard the cnll for help and las missile , an Air Force neral services for Mrs, Henry dence" showed U.S. denials of
¦
rushed to the home. He said the spokesman said, but was "not Bartel were held today at the bombing civilian objectives
child was unconscious and failed immediately recovered" after Methodist Church here , the were lies.
Madison Boy Dead
to respond to efforts to revive
Rev. Dwlght Hendricks officiatImpact.
him. The Smiths hnve another The spokesman said that ing, Burial was in Hillside The Soviet Communist party In Bike-Car Crash
paper Pravda quoted Hanoi's
son, Joel, 8.
"preliminary telemetry indi- Cemetery, St. Charles,
mayor, Trang Qui Hvng, as By THE ASSOCIATED PKESS
n
Pallbearers wore Hlllls Mc- talking about U.S. raids on "Hait re-entered In the
cates
Wisconsin's record - breaking
Gronouski Coming
planned area. " But, this being Kay , Walter G ilseth , Howard noi itself" as a futuro possibili- I960 traffic toll hns risen to
so, the spokesman declined to Johnson, Harvey Korb , Perry tyHome to Report
1,070 with the death of a Madispeculate why the craft wasn't Jenks and Ray Bencdett .
The mayor . Interviewed by son hoy. On this date last year
(AP)
- found or what might have hapWARSAW, Poland
Pravda'a Hanoi eofespondent, the grim count was 1,011 and
Mrs. Charles Frolek
U.S. Ambassador John A. Gro- pened to it. He also declined to
said one-third of the city's pop- in 1064, 1,041.
nouskl left for Washington today disclose the extent of the search RUSHFORD , Minn. - Funer- ulation, including almost all
David M. Mohn, 13, of Madito discuss American economic und«r way.
al services for Mrs. Charles school children, have besen evac- son was killed Wednesday everelations with Foland and East- The spacecraft Is made of Frolek were held this morning uated.
ning In the collision of his biern Europe.
cycle and a car on Madison's
aluminum and looks like a at St. . Joseph's Church, RushWest Side.
streamlined flatiron with fins. ford, the Rev. Richard Loomis
¦
officiating. Burial was in St. Jo- Plan for Lower Car
Complex Will Be
seph's Cemetery,
For Ocean Stud/
Pallbearers were John Kryz- Risk Rate s Prop osed
Six New England
ID Cards Asked for
er,
John
and
Dvorak,
Edward
BOSTON (A-.P) - The MassaST.
PETERSBURG , Fla. Registered Voters
Olbrecht Colbenson, Jerome chusetts registrar of motor ve- States in Program
(AP ) - Tho State of Florida
and Robert Stelnbau- hicles, Richard E. Mclaughlin,
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) *~
has taken over a $l,3-mllllon CHARLESTON W. Va. (AP ) Johnson
er.
says allowing insurance compa- Tho six Now England states nre
surplus federal fncllity — 1.1 The Woat Virginia secretary of
nies to set rates by competition planning a joint tourist promobuildings formerly used as a atale, Robert P. Bailey , has
maritime reserve training cen- proposed that registered voters For a short distance th*. rhino- rather than having the m set by tion program that would suppleter —- for uso in oceanographlc be Issued identification cards to ceros can run ns fast as a the state would mean lower ment programs of the Individual
horse.
help prevent fraud.
rates.
states.
research and instruction.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE

LeVander to
Take Oath at
9 a.m_ Jan. 2

Lighting Winners
Named at Blair

li

Winter came on both the
calendar and the thermometer
today and the first below zero
weather of the season is predicted for tonight.
Winter began officially at
1:29 a.m. today.
AFTER dropping to a chilly
S above this morning, the temperature is slated to slide to
between zero and 12 below tonight with fair to partly cloudy
weather predicted. A high of

8 to 18 is forecast for Friday.
The outlook for Saturday is for
slightly warmer weather with
precipitation unlikely.
The Weather Bureau today
issued a revised extended forecast, predictions through? Monday, calling for slightjy above
normal temperatures. Normal
temperatures this time of the
year are 3 to 12 above for
nighttime and 23-39 in the daytime. 7

Christmas Tree
Price, Sale Up

The sale of Christmas trees,
both real and artificial, is up
this year despite a slight increase in price.
A spokesman for the Y's.Men,
Robert Langford, said 'that the
organization has sold about 800
trees this year. Last year the
club sold 650.

"THE INCREASE In price,"
said Langford, "is due to the
fact that farm field workers
are now covered by the new
minimum wage law and when

Arab Officials
To Open Gates
Car Smashed,
Info Holy Land
Driver Unhurt

Russia Claims
Bombs Landed
Inside Hanoi

Spacecraft
Lost at Sea

Temperature to Sink
Below Zero Tonight'

JERUSALEM, Jordan Sector
(AP) — Despite tension along
the armistice line between Jordan and Israel, Arab officials
are preparing to open the
barbed wire Friday and let
more than 5,000 Israeli's into
the holy city of Jerusalem for
Christinas.
These are the Airab Christians
of Israel, cut off from their relatives in the Arab world for the
past 18 years of Arab-Israeli
conflict.

their salaries increased the
price of¦ the trees also increased. "
The Methodist Men's Club,
which sold trees at a lot near
Central Methodist Church had
sold out its entire stock of 450
trees by Dec. 17. Last year
they ga*vb away many trees at
the end of tne sale.
At a private lot at the Sugar
Loaf G-ardens 400 trees have
been sold; 150 were still on the
lot Wednesday.
Biggest sellers have been the
Scotch pines with the medium
length needles, followed next
in popularity by the? Norway
pines. The price of these trees
ranges from $2 to $6, church
size frees costing about $10.
THE SALE OF artificial trees
also increased during 1966. One
hardware store sold 36 aluminum trees priced at $16.88 compared with last year 's 12.
Another store owner said he
sold 24 artificial trees this year
and believes the increase results from the development of ai
dark green color, more closely
resembling the real thing. He
also cited , their fireproof and
lasting qualities.

North Korea
Sends Pilots
To VieiReds

Light snow over the weekend
ts expected to be about an inch,
THE WINONA temperature
rose to 32 Wednesday afternoon but the temperature was
not high enough to cut into the
two-inch snowfall very much.
It was only 12 at noon today.
However, after blading and
sanding operations, the highway departments of Minnesota
and Wisconsin were able to report that main highways were
in good winter driving conditions. It warned drivers, however t to exercise extreme care
in shaded areas where ice still
persisted and in areas where
snow had compacted.
A year ago today the Winona
high was 38 and the low 18.
Alltime high for Dec. 22 was
59 in 1877 and th* low for the
day —21 in 1872. Mean for the
past 24 hours was the same as
normal, 19.
The thermometer took a
nosedive in northern Minnesota,
dropping to —17 at Thief River
Falls, —14 at Bemidji, —II at
International Falls and Alexandria and —5 at Duluth.
The morning low at La
Crosse was 8 after a Wednesday higl of 32.
A. cold blast of air ushered
in the first day of winter in
WISCONSIN and dropped temperatures to below zero in the
northern part of the state and
held the state's high temperature to below freezing.
Cold air began spreading over
the state late Wednesday and
Wednesday night, creating a
low temperature of 5-below ui
Superior early today. Other
lows reported around the state
were three above at Eau Clare
and 4 above at Wausau. Milwaukee*^ had the wannest overnight low, 18, and a 17 was reported in the Rockford-Beloit
area...
The highest temperature recorded in Wisconsin Wednesday was 33 at Beloit-Itockford
and a 32 at Milwaukee. Madison aad Lone Rock checked in
31 degrees and Racine had a
30. The warmest temperature
to hit the Superior area wa»
Some very light snow show- '
ers occurred in the Milwaukee
area early today, but the weather was dear and cold in most
of the remainder of Wisconsin.

Throoghottt the year the armistice lines are closed except to
diplomats, ¦¦U.N. officials and
some tourists, and no Arab or
THE HIGHEST temperature
Israeli can cross through the
in
the 48 contiguous United
Mahdelbaum Gate, the only au- 1
(AP) - North States in the last day of fall
WASHINGTON
thorized passage through the noDel Rio, Cotulla and
man's land. As at the Berlin Korea has joined in the Commu- was 82 atTexas.
The lowest reMcAllen,
nist
world
s
support
of
North
Wall, anyone Who tries to cross
ported mark today was 17 beVietnam
by
supplying
contina
illegally runs the rissk of getting
gent of pilots who . apparently low zero at Grand Forks, N.D.,
shot.
are tutoring Hanoi's flyers in and Thief River Falls, Minn.
Since 1950, however, under a aerial operations.
U.N. agreement, the red and
white striped barrier of Mandel- U.S. Intelligence confirmed
baum has been raised at Christ- the presence of 25 to 50 North
mas to let a selected list of Koreans in North Vietnam in
Christian Arabs cross. Each recent days, it was learned.
year the number has grown. No Sources said today the North
matter how high the tension be- Koreans arrived six to eight
tween the two sides, the Christ- weeks ago, but are not known to
mas crossing has taken place have participated in any enAmericn
gagements
with
every year.
planes.
By DREW PEARSON
Jordanian officials in the U.N.
One
source
categorized
the
WASHINGTON (Special) —
liaison office said 5,276 applicants would walk across the Koreans as counterparts to U.S. The publisher of William Mantruce lines Friday morning — a military teams assigned to chester 's controversial book on
record number — and stay in some foreign countries to pro- the late President Kennedy 's
vide technical training and as- assassination has documentary
Jordan until Christmas night.
sistance. Another , however, evidence that the manuscript
crisis
In
Despite the recent
in not only was submitted to Sen.
Jordan, with riots and demon- suggested they might be
North
Vietnam
for
some
trainRobert Kennedy, D-KY., for
strations sweeping the western
part of the country, the Holy ing of their own in a combat- approval but that several corrections were made.
Land returned to tranquility as zone.
Christmas preparations began. The exact role of the North Though Kennedy has claimed
Thousands of visitors were ex- Koreans was not spelled out of- he never saw the manuscript .
pected to converge from around ficially but, government spokes- Harper and Row, the publisher,
the world for the sacred rites at men said, they have been flying has a signed receipt that 116
galleys were delivered to KenChrist's birthplace in Bethle- out of Hanoi's main bases.
hem.
It is too early to attach signif- nedy 's apartment oa Aug. 16.
icance to the North Korean en- The previous day 60 galleys had
try into the war picture, sources been dispatched to the Kennedy
apartment but never arrived. A
said .
for the missing
North Vietnam has a small frantic search
turned
them up under
galleys
f
orce
air
ot Soviet-made planes.
desk where he
boy'
the
mail
s
The Pentagon credits Hanoi had laid thern aside overnight.
40
to
50
with 15 to 20 MIGZls ,
He was fired for his failure to
older MIGISs and MIGl7s and deliver them. In their place the
six old Russian IL28 bombers. a receipt was given for them .
There have been unconfirmed
ON THE day of their arrival .
(Special)
- reports that the Soviets have Kennedy called in a group of
BLAIR , Wis.
in
reprovided
100
more
planes
Even Kleppen, 79, died Wednesliterary friends to review the
day morning at Tri-County Me- cent weeks.
r.ianuscrlpt. They made correcmorial Hospital, Whitehall.
The North Vietnamese planes, tions on pages 4, 48, and B0
He had been a patient there however, have not been a major and the publisher made the resinco Nov. 14 when he was hit obstacle to U.S. planes striking quested revisions.
by a car as he walked along at military targets in tho north. Son. Kennedy had heen desigthe highway and received a For this reason, and because nated by Mrs. Kennedy to apcompound fracture of the right the administration seeks to prove the book in her behalf. )lt
leg and body bruises.
avoid escalating the war, the was not the publisher's fault
He wns born Sept. 12, 1887, In United States has refrained lhat Mrs. Kennedy didn't read
French Creek, Town of Ettrick , from bombing Hanoi's air the manuscript but aulhorlzted
to Embret and Maria Olson bases, officials said.
others to correct it for her.
Kleppen. He was employed on Officials aaid North Korea has Harper and Row will' contend
the former Ole Sylfest farm a competent air force, largely that all the requested revisions
northeast of Blair 22 years and because of Soviet help. The were made,
had lived in Blair since 1044. North Korean pilots by and THE KENNEDYS showed no
He was a veteran of World War large have been trained hy the concern over tho book until
I, serving in France, and was Soviets nnd In Soviet planes.
Look magazine purchased sera member of Blair American
ial rights for $650,000. Under the
I>egion Post 231 . lie never marManchester signed
contract
Priest Praises Spirit over all but
ried.
nominal royalty
Survivors are : One sister, Of Ministerial Group rights to the Kennedys for any
Mrs. Minnie Hanson, Minneapcharity of their choice. It waa
olis , and nieces and nephews. The spirit of cooperation and presumed tlio money would be
Three brothers, Emil, Helek understanding prevailing in the used to help construct tho Kenand Martin , have died, Several Winona Ministerial Association nedy Memorial Library.
brothers and sisters died In in- was praised in a Christmas Tho only exception, not Inmessage by the Very Rev. cluded in the contract, whs
fancy.
Funeral services will be Fri- Msgr. James D , Habige r, St. the serialization. And it was altday at 2 p.m, at Zlon Lutheran Jolui's Catholic Church, to the er Look magazine made its big
Church, the Rev. L. H. Jacob- Ilotary Club nt Hotel Winona offer that Jacqueline Kennedy
son officiating. Burial will be Wednesday.
began raising objections to tbe
Msgr. Habiger stressed the manuscript
In Rest Haven Cemetery here,
Friends may call at Frederix- spirit of God, which Is Love. It
on Funeral Home this afternoon ls hb said, tho universal theme Jules Verne ( 1828-1005) anticiand evening and until noon Fri- of nil churches at this season pated the discoveries of the
1900s in hia novels.
of tho yenr.
day, then at Uie church.

Look toot Fanned
Fight Over Book,
Pearson Declares

Blair Man, Hit
On Road Nov. 14
Dies of Injuries

*>

j

Weather Big
Factor in
Crop Decline

Wabasha Co. FB
Women Elect
Lake City Resident

LAKE CITY . Minn —- New
officers of the Wabasha County
Farm Bureau 'Women's committee will take over in January.
They are: Mrs. Vernon Ger. WASHINGTON (AP)-Weath- !
ken , Lake City , president; Mrs.
er was "a factor in a 3 per cent
Howard Fick , Lake City , vice
drop of U.S. crop production ,
,
from last year , the Agriculture ! president; Mrs . Edwin Freiheit
secretary
;
Severa
Department has indicated. . .; .; Lake City,
The . department's final 1966 ; Goetsch , Mazeppa , treasurer ,
survey said the average yield.; and Mrs . Clarence Zabel , Plainper acre dropped 2 per cent, a : view , and Mrs, Linn Pheilreflection of sj omewhat less fa- j sticker , Wabash a, reporters .
vorable weather. Acreage bar- , A book, "Bending the Twig,"
vested declined by 1 per cent, j was presented to the Elgin High
Nevertheless, the crop tied thej
group. This is the
1963 volume as the second- j School by the
donated by the comhighest ever reported and, with |third book
some help from surpluses, will ] mittee chairman. Mazeppa and
meet heeds until next year 's; Wabasha schools received books
earlier.
harvest. •
Larger production Lhan last
year was reported for corn , winter wheat , soybeans, rice, sorghum grains, dry beans, peanuts, potatoes, sugar cane, hops,
pears , cranberries and citrus
fruits. Smaller crops than last
year were shown for durum
wheat, spring wheat other than
durum , oats, barley, rye, flaxseed, hay, dry peasV tobacco,
sweet potatoes, sugar beets, apples, pears, pecans, and commercial vegetables for fresh
markets.

52.2 Average Tops !HoustonCounty
Fillmore Co. DHIA Feed Grain

Chick Hatch Up
In Minnesota;
Wisconsin's Down

PRESTON , Minh . — Robert E. Ballinger, Stewartville,
has the top producing herd in the Fillmore County Dairy
Herd Improvement Association testing program in November.
His herd of 37 grade Holsteins produced an average of
1,383 pounds of milk with 52.2 pounds of butterfat. Three
cows were dry.
The top cow in the association is a Holstein with 2,320
pounds of milk and 139 pounds of butterfat . It is in the herd
of Mrs . Louise Runge and Sons , Harmony.
UNIT 2 '
FIVE HIGH HERDS
¦ ¦ „ ' ¦
Breed
_,„
Tillman „7
Flngerson, Fountain
H
Arne Agrimson, Peterson. ..
... .. . ... H
Mrs. Louise Runge J, Sons, harmony.. H
Adolph B remmer, Peterson .. .
.. H
Norvel Johnson, Lanesboro

. H

No.
Ne,
—Avj. Lb».—
cowl Dry
Milk
Bf
,30
2 ¦
1,235
507'
55 . - . r " ' ' 1,385 - ; JoY
35
3
1,180
49 _
55
ll
7,247
t61
28

2

SIX HIGH COWS

ON THE RANCE, BUT FAR FROM
HOME . . . Sp, 4 Ronnie Suite, left , Oberton ,
Nev./ and Sp. 4 James W. Blue, Dallas , Tex.,
get to work rounding up one of six head of
cattle in a field near the village of Thanh

Lam, South Vietnam. Paratroopers of the
173rd Airborne Brigade were on an operation
in the area , 50 miles northeast of Saigon ,
when they found the animals and airlifted
them from the spot. CAP Photofax )

1,097

Cow 's Nam*
or Number
ireed
Mrs. Louin Runoe & Sons,. .Harmony
'. '. H
'.: .' . H
'Wirt. Louise Runge & Sons, Harmony ....,....,
Arne Agrimson, Peterson . .?
...,....'.,.,
H .
Loren Graskamp family. Fountain . .
,.
G
Ed Swiggum 1 Son, Utica ?
;. H
Richard Barnes, Harmony ....
........ H
¦ '

. * ' : UNIT ; 3' '
SIX HIGH HERDS

Everett Junge, Harmony .
R&GH
Melvin Bronstad, Chester, Iowa '. :.. GH
Lowell Roelofs. Preston ?. .
GH
Eugene & Jarry Scheevel, Preston R&GH
Merlyn & Darrel Ray, Preston . . . R&GH
George Lehmkuhl, Harmony
..R&GH

29.
30
.43
«3
49
. 49

SIX HIGH COWS

.

J
3
4
12
10
5

Robert

E.

—-Lbi
Milk
2,320
2,340
2,800
7,<40
2,170
2,050

1,940 .
2,170
2,104
2,070:
1,961 .
2,070

¦ ¦¦ •¦" .' • UNIT .'4 ' ' • ' . - j * .". *'
FIVE HIGH HERDS
!

Ballinger , Stewartville

' . . ' GH ' . '* * *

37

J

ar
139.
105
IM.
tt
•**
9*

. . 1,309 '
1,H4
1,12!
1,032
1,017
980

•{ ' :

¦"
Melvin Brostad, Chester, iowa
GH '
Mario Dornink, Lime Springs, Iowa
R&GH
'
'. . ? R&GH
Lowell Roelofs, Preston . . . . . ? . . . . . , . .
Glenn Sikkink, Harmony
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R&GH
.
Eugene & Jerry Scheevel, Preslon? . .,
. . . " R&GH
Everett Junge, Harmony. * . - '
.. . . . . . . . :R&GH

43 5

49.S
44.1 *
. '«.» " '
37.3
41.0
357
»8
69
88
85
84 .
.83

1,383

.52.2 '

James Teske, Spring Valley
. . R&GH
17
4
lili?
46.5
The November chick hatch in
¦ GH ?
Robert E. Wood, Wykoff . . . . .
35
9
* 1,050
3815
Minnesota — as in the nation —
28
6 .. *
877
36.0
Avery Vrie_ e, Spring Va:;ey " ".:. GA&GH
. Donald Jeche, Wykoff.
GH
27
'4
-913
35.9
was up considerably from 1965 .
FIVE HIGH COWS
But Wisconsin noted a drop in
GA
2.240
96
Avery VriMe, Spring Va iiey . . . . ..
the November hatch from a
1.860 .
93
GH '
Olaf Hove, Chatfielo¦ ' ? '. .
_
year
earlier.
88 .
Avery
Vrieze,
Spring
Valley
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
?
.
.
.
.
GA
I.IIO
The department said the acre1,940
87
. . . . . . . ... RH
' . 'Alden Marburger, Spring Valley
age harvested for 59 major ) Hatcheries in MINNESOTA
'
, 2,110 '
86
. . . . . . . . . . . GH
Donald Jeche.. Wykof f
.. .;. .* ..
'. ¦" UNIT 5.? * ¦ ' " '
crops was 288 million acres. ) produced
|
1,404,000 chicks during
'
compared with 291 million laist November
1
which was 27 perFIVE HIGH HERDS
1,438
50.9
.
GH
35 ' ' . ' 3 "
? |cent
above November 1965, acJuan Tammel, Preston.
year ..
<
. 1,441 ¦
50.6 .
34
Eugene & Milo Broadwater , Preslon R&GH
.4
to the Crop and LiveThe department said produc- j cording
<
35
1
1,174
46.2
Merlin Wlssing & SonSi Preston . . . . R&GH
Reporting Service of the
'
41.1
lion this year was affected by stock
i
»
1,587
. . . . *. . . GH
49 .
Donne Tammel, - Preston .
'53
5
948
36.3
GH
Fay & David Sikkink, Preston
and U.S. Department
.several , periods of adverse Minnesota
1
FIVE HIGH COWS ,
•tff^XgrlCulture.
weJather — including subfreezr /*
'
'
'
2,760
• Eugene .& Miio Broadwa 'er, JPreston . , , . . *.i.,. i ;. . . *GH *
.* ill
jng temperatures in the spring— r. The hatch included 675.000 LEWISTON, Minn. — Winona
RH
'2,240
105 *
The assignments are set up Wiscoy; Honier; Richmond;
Alfred & Ray Johnson, Peterson , j . . ? . . . ; . . . .
'
98
2,340
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
GH
Merlin
Wissirig
&
Sons,
Preston
....
lack of moisture at times and egg-type
<!
and 729,000 broiler- County has been divided into 17 in these 17 township areas : Pleasant Hill : New Hartford ,
1,970
91
GH
.
?...' ....
Donne Tamm«l, Preston¦ ¦unusually high early summer tj&e
?,220
91
... GH .
t
chicks.
The
egg-type
hatch
village
of
Dakota
, . . . ., . . .
,
Dresbach.
Preslon
Donne
Tammel,.
assignments
for
the
tuberculoWhitewater;
Mt.
,
Vernon;
Elba
¦
temperatures.
., ' . "
\ up 28 percent and broilerwas
Anyone interested in assistThe department said the pro- jype
t
production showed an in-. sis and brucellosis test which and village; Norton and village ing may leave his name at the
of Altura; St. Charles and city ; county extension office here.
duction of livestock feed grains n"crease of 26 percent over the begins Dec. 30.
totaled 157.2 million tons, only/ same
month in 1965. January
s
A local assistant will be need- Saratoga ; Utica and village , Purpose of the test is to conslightly less than the 157 Aj ptt- through
t
November hatches of ed for each of the assignments. Lewiston village, Fremont ; Rol- tinue toward eradication of both
lionTtons last year -^~~^r
£
egg-type
chickens were up 21 They must know the area and lingstone and village; Hillsdale, diseases and recertify the coun^
The combi^l^*odlucti6n
of percent
j
and the broiler-type, 14 be physically able to restrain village of Stockton , Winona and ty of/brucellosis and reaccredit DLTRANDi Wis. -John Karsh^
baum, 14, son of Mr. and Mrs.
feed gn_in£==wheat,
rye and lice percent.
p
cattle.
city; Warren; Hart; Wilson ; it for tuberculosis.*
Richard Karshbaum, Rt. 1, has
—was 44.4 million tons com- WISCONSIN'S broiler - type
been president of the Lads and
pared with 44.2 million last chick
c
in November was
Lassies 4-H Club two years.
' *;. l g915,000,hatch
year.
down 13 percent from
He has been a club member
Thi» year 's production of oil nthe corresponding month in 1965.
for four years and has received
This
the
first
month
Since
is
seeds—soybeans, flaxseed, pea- ,
awards in many of his projects ,
that : monthly hatchings
nuts and cottonseed—totaled 33.8 July
including rabbits, insects and
thave been under the corresmillion tons compared with 33.7 ¦ "
nature conservation. Forestry
ponding
month a year earlier?
million last year.
*
and woodworking have heen his
The important com crop was The January-November broilother projects.
er
hatch
exceeded
the same
reported at a record of 4.10 bilHe J is a student at Sacred
WABASHA, Minn . - Gilbert Stelling, Millville, had the
lion bushels, topping last year's period in 1965 by 17 percent ,
Heart School, Lima.
top
producing
herd
in
the
W
abasia
County
Dairy
Herd
the
Wisconsin
Statistical
ReDURAND , Wis. — The U.S.
4.08 billion bushels.
Improvement Association test program during November.
The acreage harvested , the porting Service report said.
government
was the leading
yield per acre and production , Egg-type hatchings were 6 customer of the Durand Can- His herd of 37 grade Holsteins produced an average of 1,368
pounds of milk and 48.3 pounds of butterfat .
respectively, of important crops percent higher than last year .
The
first
11
month
egg-type
ning
Co.
here,
this
year
said
The high herd in the same month is No. 1-64 in Richard
[
by area states included:
> hatch totaled 9 percent more Manager John Mayer.
Schumann , Lake City, herd with 2,770 pounds of milk and
Corn for grain
than the comparable period a
Minnesota 4,494,000; 76 and I year
Two agencies purchased the 122 pounds of butterfat.
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541,544,000; South Dakota 2,550,- The ago.
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Top Five Cows
000.
Mrs. Elwood Fick, was awardup 33 percent from a year earli- ernment were sent on pallets
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ed
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Breed
Milk
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2,770
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Richard Schumann/ Lake City
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GH . *
Minnesota 56,000; 27 and 1,- ' ) November this year were up fications.
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Dutnt Windhorst;-Mazeppa
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GH
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512.000; North Dakota 2,080.000; 17 percent .
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Goodhue
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Schafer,
Larry
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Sales to the Department of
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Harlan Siewert, Zumbro Fallj
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30
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Donald Ratz , Minneiska
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B
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Top Five Cows
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84
Robert Speedllng, KellogQ .. '
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000.
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1,720
Schuth Brothers, Wabasha .
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] conducted here this winter.
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Top Five Herds
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Donald Grulke , Zumbro Falls
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home
ed,
Geraldine
Daley,
Dr.
Burch
and
Dr.
Crowley
Mrs
.
kato 107,000; 125 and 13,375,- j
of the planting machine must
cals .
, will be speakers.
a Rent , presented the program
000.
An area meeting will he Jan. be made with the local forThe second series will be on plans ,
,
A noon luncheon with a ChristPRESTON , Minn. - Fill- 3 in Rochester at the Holiday ester
farm machinery and will be as
"Now
is a good time lo check
¦
to
9
p.m.
3:30
Inn
from
mas theme was held for the in- MONDOVI , Wis. _ Approxi- more County 4-H Achievement
follows :
nn next springs planting needs ,"
¦*
Feb , 15 — Farm power — se- coming and outgoing chairmen. mately $31,000 in patron refunds ) Day will be held nt the elemenG fKlcl .snid. "Steep land, idle
lection , special features and It was served by the St. Col- were paid out by the Mondovi |tary school here Tuesday at
Improvement
pasture , irregular and abandonCrop
care
of
tractor
s;
umban
Ladies
Aid
in
the
church
1:50
p.m
.
W» offer you all of this:
Cooperative Creamery here ini
ed
fields all offer excellent
March 1 — Tillage equipment , basement.
A* Increased Production
the past two weeks ,
j Awards to be presented to ST. PAUL - The annual Crop planting "sites."
p¦ r Improved Typ«
selection , use and maintenance ; A Christmas program follow- The payment was announced I members and leaders include
Improvement Day for seeds.
ir Large Choice ef Proven
March 22 — Hay equipment, ed Ihe regular home council by Mnnager Allen Lee at the the 4-H Key Award , standard men, seed growers and elevaSiret
selection, use and mainten ance; meeting with Mrs . Kenneth Al- annual meeting on Dec, 7.
report medals , graduation cer- tor managers will be held Jan. esota Crop Improvement. Assoic Latest Research on Al
ciation will meet at 10 a.m.
March 29 — Com equipment, exander , Preston , in charge.
tificates and top club awards.
Breeding
Lawrence Everson was elect- The Preston Roosters Club 11 at the Midland Hills Coun- Topics to be discussed by
planting,
harvesting
storage
,
¦k Monthly Sire News Bulletin
ed to (lie hoard of directors suc- will be host to the club mem- try Club near the University guest speakers during the after•and feeding equipment.
of Minnesot a St , Paul Campus. noon session Include new var^r Patron Participation in a
ceeding
Edwin Brantner . Alger
Orrin Berge , agricultural enand leaders and friends.
bers
Co-op.
Ness was re-elected,
The Minnesot a Approved Seed ieties and seed distribution , the
gineer will be speaker at these
You Own :
Ililmer Glanzmann was nam- i ARCADIA C.RKKN HANDS
P
r o c e s sors Association will stem rust picture today, and
meetings
.
Low-Cost
,
Friendly,
Efficitc
) - meet at 9 a.m,, and the Minn - the future of seed certification .
(
S
ed
board
president;
Ness
is
vice
,
pecial
WLs,
ARCADIA
ent, Dependable Service
A lunch b r e a k
midway
president and Martin Wulff. sec- Thirty-one members of the Arthrough each program w«H be
retary. Other board members cadia Chapter of the Future
provided .
Robert Hobbs , a member <•( nre Lawrence Bauer , Robert I Farmers of America were
tin* Homer Hilltoppcr 4-H Club , Duncanson , Unrlnn Rongholt ' initiated as green hands re] cently. Forty parents attended
Wabasha Co. 4-H
! will attend the estate 4-H elec- and Lawrence F-verson.
'
The operating statement from j the event nnd were welcomed
tr
ic
conference
in
St.
Paul
Pec,
We will CLOSE Saturday, Doc. 24th , al 12:00 Noon
Leaders Federation
' 2i(- .'lfl. He will represent W'r.onn Oct. 1, 1965, to Sept . 30, l flWi by Superintendent Williard B,
j
and remain closed through Monday, Doc, 26th, to |
shows a total income from dairy (.autsch . Talks were given by
To Hold Party Dec . 29 County junior leaders,
¦
For Further Iniormation or
allow our employee* the Holiday with friends and ,
The conference is design ed to products manufactured nt %! ,- Robert Losinski , chapter presi'
Service Call . . .
ELGIN , Minn . _ The Waba- (rain project leaders tn assist 150,099; balance available to pa- dent , and Melven D. Nelson,
families. Wa will REOPEN Tuesday, Dae. 27lh.
IRWIN SCHULTZ - Tech.
sha County 4-H Leaders Feder- and tench the assigned project Irons from deduct expense , j l ,- ' vocational agriculture instruc( Lewiston Area)
ation will hold its annua l Christ- and to promote the project io 076 ..163, and a balance due pa- tor ,
Lewiston 2421 er 5351
mas fun night Dec. 29 at the the counties. It also will Rive trons from advances , $5,10'.!.
JIM KUEHL - Tech.
public sfchool here ,
recognition for
achipveinPii t
Fritr Hoffman, Mgr. j
Statistics for the same peri- patrons and 3-t ,B,1(1ponuds from
Rollingstone , Minn.
(St, Charles Area)
There will be a short hutinp.ss j and lendcr. ship in the respective od of time includes 27.fiO4 ,..B0 Land O'Lakes Creameries , with J
ht. Charles 932-326*
j
meeting preceding the dunce. I projects.
pounds of milk received from I I ,2Ifi ,0!)2 pounds of butter mnde ,

it Test Areas Set
In W inona County

..

..

J

4-H 'er of Week

U.S. Biggest
Customer for
Durand Canning

483 Tops DM!A
In Wabasha Co.

Plainview Youth
Wins Scholarship
For Weed Essay

Wisconsin Tree
Orders Accepted

2 Farm Schools
Slated at Alma

Fillmore County
4-H Achievement
Day on Tuesday

County
Mondovi Co-op Fillmore
H ome Economics
i Pavs $35,000 Program Planned

DAIRY-BEEF
FARMERS!

Homer 4-H'er
To Attend State
Electric Meeting

NOTICE

\ ROLLINGSTONE LUMBER YARD

]

Signup Slated

CALEDONIA, Minn. — A
farmer's best assurance of getting good returns froni his feed
grain crops is to take part ifl
the 1967 feed grain programs,
said Williatn Leary , chairman ,
Houston C o u n t y Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
committee. Signup begins early
in 1967.
Program provisions for next
year encourage the planting of
a larger acreage of feed graina,
Corn and grain sorghum again
are included in the 1967 program , but barley is not. So »
program participant will ba
able to produce more of the
feed grains in 1967 and at th«
same time his crop income will
be protected by the price-support loans and payments avail,
able only to participants , *ald
Leary. Farmers will be able to qual- .
ify for price-support loans and
payments on their 1967 corn
crops by signing up to take part
in the 1967 feed grain program
and then diverting 20 percent
of the farm 's feed grain basa
and meeting other general program provisions.
Growers on small farms (with
feed grain bases of 25 acres or
less ) will be eligible also for
diversion payments equivalent
to 20 percent of the total counly
support (loan plus price-sup^
port payment) for the first 20
percent of the base acreage diverted. and 50 percent of tha 7
support on any additional acres
diverted , up to the total ?base.
For corn, th& 1967 loan rate
will be $1.05 per bushel, national average , arid the price*support payment rate 30 cents
a bushel on the projected yield
of the acres planted up to 50 :
percent of the base acreage.
¦? 7

Caledonia FFA
Picks Sweetheart

CALEDONIA , Minn. ( Special)
—Jane Skifton , daughter of Mf.
and Mrs. Jiilius Skifton , Ls the
Jsweetneart of
the F u t u r e
F a r m e r s of
America Chapter here.
She was se.
lected at a rec e n t meeting
and w i I 1 be
s p o n s o re d
by the chapter
ih parades and
coratest s
t h r o u g hJane
out Houston County.
The FFA Chapter corn drivt
totaled sales of $262.
¦

St. Charles FFA
Collects $477/
Gives to Charities
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The St. Charles Chapter Future Farmers of America realized $477.46 from its corn
drive.
Members presented $279.10 to
Camp Courage, The Heart
Fund , American Cancer Society .
March of Dimes and Tuberculosis Society , each received
$39.87 and the Salvation Army
got .539.8B.
Two learns competed In the
district FFA contests at Hayfield. '
a

DAISY PLANT FIELDMEN
MADISON , Wis. - How farm- >
ers can best rnect the challenge
of mastitis control will be one
of the topics discussed by a
panel of specialists at the dairy
plant ficldmen 's conference
here Jan. 2(5-27.

tj:;:-:*:*:-^
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BEST
HEATER
ON WHEELS!
Kniprn circul ritin ** h<*nt gore
•snywlif -re — tr. hns lioii(w**i,
machine *I _. P .1(., linsompnli,
out-of eloori i—to help you do
more work nntl save mi.ncy.
Proved on thousa nd * of
farm!*. (J M-« low mat k«>roBcnp or £1 fuel oil. Ol « nnw
Knipro; mont rclinble*, best
made,

FEITEN
IMPL CO.
DOWNTOWN WINONA

Tests Show
Fertilizer
Helps Pasture

CALEDONIA., Minn. - Increased forage yields are very
possible on pasture land in
Houston County, according to
Harlie Larson extension soils
^
agent
Fertilization pldta during the
past summer have proven that
added plant fo-od can make pasture management a very interesting projectSmall areas in bluegrass pasture on several farms -were plotted out and fertilized with two
different rates and ratios of fertilizer.

'
'¦
¦
¦¦

NANCY

MARY WORTH

TIGER

.

Independence Mink
Grower Wins Prizes
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special)—Srnieja & Son Mink Farm,
Independence, won the grand
champion trophy on a sapphire
male at the Wisconsin live mink
show at Marshfleld this month.
The Smiejas also took a first
place trophy on violet , lavender
and sapphire minks . Of 25 entered, 19 placed .
George Srnieja bas been In
the mink business since 1945;
His sons, Ray and James , are An 11-day field geology workassociated with him.
shop will be offered next sum¦•
¦
mer by tbe science and mathematics division of Winona
State college. The bus tour will
leave July 18 during the second summer session.
The geology of South Dakota ,
All county, state and fedWyoming, northern Utah , Coleral offices will be closed
orado Rockies and western NeMonday , Dec. 26 and Jan.
2. These are observed as braska will be studied. Opporholidays as the actual holi- tunity will be provided for individuals to collect minerals,
day is on Sunday.
¦
rocks and fossils. Evening lectures as well as daytime exWalnuts Mailed
cursions on foot will be scheduled,
To Pet Squirrel
The course will be offered for
RICHMOND , In-d. (AP ) - A graduate and undprgraduate
Christmas package — contain- credit of the 300 level ; the
ing walnuts — arrived at Wayne course also may be audited , that
County Jail recently addressed is taken without credit.
Interested persons may con*
to "Charlene ," a pet squirrel
deputies have been feeding fbr tact Dr , Thomas N. Bayer al
Winona Slate .
several months.

WSC Sets Field
Geology Course

Brooke Would
Follow in Steps
Of Sen. Lehman

GRIN AND BEAR IT
¦¦,.
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Offices to Close
On Two Mondays
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SADDLE AND ALL LEATHER
EQUIPMENT
Horn*, Soil t, Papper Shakers, Book
End* , Bevorag** Glasset , Snack
J arf i tampt,

Kiefffer's Western

Shop

Junctions Hlflhway 14 A 74

s>' ch*rla> M,nn- Phon* 9J*** 30M

'
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Churches, Clubs, Schools

Also among the decorations
was a hand-crafted wreath given the President by the Northern Cheyenne Indians of Montana.
The holly and mistletoe came
from the ranch land. In one living room, a reindeer head hat
rack got a red nose for a stint
as Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer,
Here for Christmas will be the
President and Mrs. Johnson ;
older daughter Lynda: younger
daughter Luci and her husband
Patrick J. Nugent; and other
relatives tlie White House did
not name ,
The main Christmas meal wtll
be served early Chriatmas afternoon. It will Include turkey ,
both domestic and wild; the traditional cornbread stuffing ot
the South; string beans with
almonds; sweet potatoes with
marshmallows; hot homemade
rolls and cranberry naiad,
For dessert, It's ambrosia —¦
orange* and coconut — a traditional Southern dish and angel
[ood cake,
¦

DECORATIVE ITEMS

T *il

¦

"I don't know why the bot* calls it his annual Christmas
menage ... He's like thia th* year 'roundl"
"
DENNIS THE MENACE

• Bucfclo
• H-iti
• Ranch Panti

r"™«v
°P,n ' ** m ** P' m- Clci* Chrlstmat
Bv* at 5:30
»
ai|
.
^L
,
TSI&P*

.

• •-|»c,"• •!,'•

• J,w *--rv
• Moccasin*
* J*j*nt|

All Is Ready
For Christmas
At LBJ Ranch
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ST. PAUL (AP) — It's the
migration season for lame ducks
MADISON, Wis. (**. — Tha
at the state capitol these days.
hazards of holiday traffic
Leaders of the generally unbrought pleas today for mora
happy flock; are Gov. Karl F.
driving care and warnings of
Rolvaag and Atty. Gen. Robert
drinking dangers.
Mattson.
Neither
will
be
in
ofBy Dal Curtis
Noting that Wisconsin already
fice after Jan. % Rolvaag was
has reached a record in death
defeated for re - election and
on the highways this year , Gov.
Mattson did not run.
Warren P. Knowles said :7
But the "lame duck" nick"Jt is literally a matter of
name also applies to most of
the personnel in the Rolvaag
survival for those who plan to
and Mattson offices.
travel during the holidays."
TNIumerous
among
them
The State Motor Vehicle Dealready have lined up new jobs
partment
cited heavy weekend
while others are still looking.
tolls the last two tinies when
Unlike most state departments,
there ig no civil service job
Christmas came on Sunday—22
security for personnel in offices
dead in 1955 and 17 dead in
headed by these elected officials.
1960.
There was some grumbling in
the attorney general 's office this SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) The 1955 figure remains the
week about the slowness of Atty. — How many civilians are be- state record for a Christmas
Gen.-elect Douglas M . Head to coming casualties in South Viet- weekend. Fifteen persons were
By Ernie Bushmiller
killed during the holiday span
notify the Lawyers of his inten- nam?
Wisconsin last year.
tions.
The exact number of victims in Motor
Vehicle Commission
of
fighting
may James Karns reminded
In the past , new attorneys in two decades
drivers
general have retained some of never be known. Even today no of the perils of Christmas cheer.
accurate
record
is
kept
of
batthe lawyers hired by their predKarns urged:. "Think before you
ecessors but Head so far hasn't tle-connected deaths and : inju- drink . . . and if you drink ,
million
civilries
among
the
16
said he will or won't.
¦' ¦
don't drive. "
There was grumbling in the ians; *. ' *
Figures from Vietnamese and The Wisconsin Division of the
governor's office about plans of
American .Automobile AssociaGbv.-eleict Harold LeVander to American public and private tion also included an admonition
take his oath of office on the sources indicate that this year's against drinking. It suggested to
earliest possible day—Jan. 2— civilian toll has averaged about Yule party hosts?
rather than waiting for the pub- 1,000 a month, witli at least
lic inauguration ceremony Jan . three times that many wounded. Don't press drinks on guests
If the figure on deaths is cor- who will be driving, have non4.
'¦Does he think I'm going to rect,- the loss of 12,000 civilian alcoholic beverages on hand,
run off with , the state?" lives this year would nearly give guests ample time a?fter
By Saunders and Ernst
snapped Rolvaag when a report- parallel the battle deaths of drinking before they leave, and
American and Vietnamese mili- encourage pool riding with noner brought up the subject .
Both Rolvaag and Mattson tary personnel. This total, based drinking drivers.
have adopted a more leisurely on figures available through The Stare Medical Societypace since the Nov.78.': general Dec. 10 for the Americans and said Uie future held promise for
election. Both are gone much of through November for the Viet- new car safety requirements
and recommended that, until
the time, although, in Rolvaag's namese, is 13,270.
then
motorists should make use
case, it's probably reasonable
The g u « s s e s on civilian
compensation for the grueling deaths, the best available from of seat belts.
"We can bring accident fi gelection campaign .
official sources here, are far
ures down if all drivers will use
below
an
estimate
published
Press releases fro m the govcommon sense and their seat
ernor 's office flowed in great today in the ILS. magazine belts/' said Dr. James L. Weyvolume two months ago, but Ramparts. It has an article by gandt of Sheboygan Falls, a
nary a one showed up this week. William F. Pepper saying that society official.
Rolvaag appears relaxed, "conservative estimates" put
chipper and not terribly worried civilian deaths currently at 100,- Beth Knowes and Earng expressed enthusiasm over the
about the prospect of unemploy- 000 a year.
ment. He has not said what he Pepper is executive director public's response to "operation
By Bud BiaKe
plans to do after the first of the of the New Rochelle (N.Y.) survival," a project iii which
year, although one associate Commission oh Human Rights drivers pledge to try to stay
said RoWaag has had offers and instructor in political alive.
science at Mercy College, Dobbs More tban 100 newspapers,
from industry.
There?has been other specula- Ferry, N.Y. Re spent several scores of radio and television
stations and many organizations
tion that he might turn to teach- weeks in Vietnam last spring.
ing or try to land a job in Wash"The horror ol what we are are cooperating in the project,
ington, D.C.
doing to the children of Vietnam motor vehicle officials said. EnMattson will rejoin his Minne'we,' because napalm and rollments in the survival club
apolis Ia*w firm. Also with the —
white phosophorus are -.- the exceeded 20,000 Tuesday, Knowles said
firm is Wayne H. Olson, the weapons of America
— is staglosing candidate for attorney gering," his article says.
general.
"Nearly: two years ago Hugh
Rolvaag got one of his prob- Campbell, former Canadian
lems solved this week — he and member of the International
his family will move back into Control Commission in Vietnam,
their home in Arden Hills after said that from 1961 through
moving out of the state-owned 1963, 160,000 Vietnamese civilians died in the war. This figure NEW YORK (AP ) - Edward
governor 's mansion.
The Rolvaag house had been was borne out by officials in W. Brooke, the only Negro
leased to the family of an Air Saigon .
elected to the U.S. Senate in tha
"According to conservative last 80 years, says he would like
Force captain , but an amicable
estimates
agreement was reached to ter^ another 55,000 died to be like the late New York
minate the lease severa l months during 1964 and 100,000 in each Democratic Sen. Herbert H.
of the two escalated years since, Lehman.
early.
or at least 415,000 civilians have "I had the greatest respect
been killed since 1961.
and admiration for him."
King Saud Moves
"Since the males over 18 are Brooke said, "especially when
Office to Cairo
away fighting .— on one side or he said "I serve my country
my
the
other — it's clear that in the best when I serve
(AP ) - Ex- rural villages
Egypt
CAIRO,
conscience.'
"
which bear the
AUSTIN , Tex. (AP) - All is King Sand of Saudi Arabia has
ready for Christmas at the LBJ ended his exile in Greece and is brunt of the napalm raids, at child casualties since 1961.
least 70 per cent and probably
"
Ranch , with holly and mistletoe , now setting up quarters in Ca- more of the residents are chilHere in Saigon a U.S. adviser
iro , a city once declared off-lim- dren.
a tree and turkey,
with the Vietnamese health
its to him by Egyptian Presi"In other words, at least a service called these figures ,
The family of President John- dent Gamal Abdel Nasser.
son plans to open its gifts Saud, 65, and his entourage of quarter of a million of the chil- "very high."
dren of Vietnam have been
"We do not have the statistics
Christmas Eve, the Texas White 45 wives, children and staff killed in the war. If there are to disprove such an estimate but
moved into a hotel overlooking that many dead
House said today.
, using the mili- observations in the hospitals
the Nile Sunday for "an indeftary rule of thum b, there must and streets will show there just
Johnson's ranch house on the inite stay. "
who
banks of the Pedernales River
Nasser granted permission to be three times that manv aren 't that many children
," he said.
wounded
—
have
been
wounded
or
at
least
million
a
65 miles west of Austin had the ailing former monarch to
Christmas wreaths of green live in Egypt after he said he
wanted to "perform the sacred
spruce, pine cones and bronze Moslem practices and raise my
bells on the doors.
children in a sound Islamic
The Christmas tree — a 6-foot way. "
balsam — was in the Presi- The Egyptian president had
accused Saud of engineering an
dent's office, Atop it was an an- assassination plot against him
gel in a blue brocade dress, the several years ago.
gift of German friends years
Th« Daily N*wt hot a 16rnm sound film for your
ago.

Viet Civilian
Nth Toll May
Not Be Known

A PASTUItE renovation plot
of alfalfa and brome yielded
2,540 pounds as compared with
check of 140 pounds per acre.
All weights are made after
forages had been oven dried.
The samples were of first cutting only. Second cuttings were
not made due to dry conditions
in most locations.
Farmers cooperating in the
pasture plots were G-etirge Hammell Jr., Jefferson township;
George Hendel & Sons, Caledonia; Robert Botcher, Sheldon;
P. Kenneth Olson, Yucatan ; Allen Orr, Yucatan; Freddie Peterson, Houston ; Lester Wiegrefe, Caledonia, and Owen
Vaaler, Black Hamrner.
,

Unhappy Flock
Macao Bows to Gov. Knowles
Of tame Ducks Red Chinese
Warns
Drunken
Leaves St. Paul
Badge r Drivers
MACAO (AP) - Macao's Portuguese governor reportedly
bowed to a Red Chinese ultim atum today and sent two representatives to Canton with a
promise that the colonial government will prohibit all Nationalist Chinese activities.
Peking has long claimed that
Nationalist Chinese have been
using Macao as a base for subversion and sabotage against
the Communist mainland.

REX MORGAN, M.D.

FFVE PLOTS fertilized with
50 pounds of nitrogen varied in
yield from 1,000 to 2,040 pounds
per acre of forage. The 50-25-50
application of nitrogen , phosphate and potash yielded from
l,30O to 2,120 pounds. The check
plots yielded 140 to 1,240 pounds.
The proteins on check plots varied from 17 to 86 pounds per
acre. The 50-pound nitrogen
plots varied from 165 to 301
pounds protein. The 50-25-50
plots from 166 to 295 pounds.
The most striking Increase in
percent of protein in the above
group was from 14.9 percent on
the check to 20.6 percent on 50pound nitrogen plot. This showed an increase of 5.7 percent.
Fifty pounds of nitrogen plus
100 pounds of 0-45-0 increased
yield from 240 pounds to 2,640
pounds per acre. With an increase of nitrogen from 12 to 20
percent the increase of protein
was frohl 29 pounds to 520 per
acre.
Fifty pounds of nitrogen on alfalfa brome increased the
pounds of protein from7446 to
594 per acre. Percent of protein
went from 20 to 22.5.

¦

By Ale* Kotaky
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CCWIIN ' IN [ *

Rhode Island leads the nntion
in the production of Jewelry
¦\nd silverware.

Every House Has
Christmas Lights

WHITE PINE], Mich. ( AP) This copper mining community
may be one of the nation 's most
colorfully lighted for the Christmas s&ason,
Not a dwelling Is without outside holiday lights . There are
235 houses, 44 apartments and
45 trailers , aU decorated , town
officials say.

us* — a background feature of timely interest, pro*
duc«d by th* Associated Press.

VIET NAM

(running times 12 minutes)
TO RESERVE FILM: Phon* 8-2961
Groups outmide Winona may arrange mail delivery
with this coupon.
Winona Daily Newt

Winona , Minn. 55*987
Please reserve AP 16mm sound film

MOBIL
HEATING OIL
Burns Cleaner
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VIET NAM
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at lower coit
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WARMUP FOR HOLIDAY TOURNAMEN T

Hockey
Players
Return

Ramblers Rip Marian 6945

SPRINGFIELD . Mass. (AP)
— The defiant Springfield . Indians appeared ready to accept
advice of counsel and end a rebellion today against Eddie
Shore, hard-nosed owner of the
American Hockey League club.
The Indians, who walked out
In protest of player suspensions
Monday, returned to tbe ice for
a one-hour nonsupervised practice "Wednesday as Shore tried
to obtain other players for a
game with Providence Friday
night.
The squad worked oot after
representatives conferred by
telephone with Alan Eagleson, a
Toronto attorney who represents many hockey stars as individuals. Eagleson later flew to
Springfield .
"I advised the players that
they must practice and play
Friday night's, game, and otherwise honor their contracts,"
Eagleson sadd.
Eagleson said he hoped to
meet with Shore. However, the
fiery club owner, still as tough
talking he was during days
as a hard-hitting National Hockey League defenseman, gave no
assurance be would see the law-*
¦ yer. " .* ' .
The Indians have demanded
that Shore reinstate four suspended players.
Defensemen Dale Rolfe, Bill
White and Dave Amadip were
suspended for alleged "indifferent play" Sunday after the
club's fourth straight defeat.
Veteran forward Brian Kilrea
was suspended on the same
grounds after the walkout.
¦
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Alcindor Boasts
Best Scoring Lead

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
John Nett summed it up.
"Sometimes you have to
take th© ones that aren't artistic successes."

GOOD BLOCK, SO „ BALL 7 .' .-,? Owatonna Marian's
Greg Seykora appears to have his Thand in perfect position to block a layup by Cotter's Tom Wenzel. (10) , but
Seykora was a second too late arid "Wenzel scored ui
¦
Cotter's victory Wednesday night. Coming up from behind is Marian's Kevin Shimpach (33}. (Daily News Sports
photo ); -?

Bowling Pace
Cools a Bit

NEW YORK CAP) -./ Sophck
more sensation Lew Alcindor of
UCLA boasts the biggest scoring
lead any major college basketball player
¦ has amassed in five !
seasons. "
7 j
The 7-foot-i transplanted Ne*w i
Yorker enjoys a whopping 7.8 Local bowlers cooled off their
points per game margin over ! sizzling pace Wednesday night,
runner-up Bob Lloyd of P;itgers, leaving the top 10 unmolested.
according to figures rele »;ed by There was a brace of 60Os,
the NCAA Service Bureau to- however, and a bevy of 500s by
day. Records include games. the gals,
Dave Ruppert recorded the
through Sat. Dec, 17.
Alcindor, who ends an H-day biggest count of the evening,
vacation tonight when he plays tagging a 235—629 errorless for
at home against Colorado State Ruppert's Grocery in the Major
U., is averaging 37.7 as com- League at Westgate Bowl pared to 29.9 for Lloyd, a 6-foot- Winona Cleaners waxed 1,055,
and Dale's Hiway Shell hit 2,1 senior.
a *
916. Gary Baab had a 568 errorless?

NBA

The other men's honor count
came from the Retail League
at Hal-Rod Lanes were Walt
I Woege led Sunbeam Cakes to
1,026 with his 601.
Steve Waltzer toppled 236 for
Biesanz Ready Mix , and Federated Insurance totaled 2,905.

¦y THI ASSOCIATED PRESS
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
11. Louis ill, Bil.lmor* 10».
Chlcaga 1», Ntw York 107.
PhiM ilphli lit , Los Angeles ill.
TODAY'S CAME
Phlledtlphla at Sin *.»nciico.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
St . Louis at Boston.
Detroit it chlcigo.
Philadelphia at Los Angeles.
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AND THAT'S what Nett's
Cotter Ramblers did Wednesday night, ripping Owatonna Marian 69-45 for their
sixth triumph in eight starts
this season,
It appeared that everyone's mind was on the forthcoming holiday vacation rather than the basketball game,
including the unenthusiastic
crowd which partially filled
St. Stan's gym. And the nature of the game didn't add
much drama as Cotter opened early leads of 9-2 and 167 to leave little doubt of the
eventual winner.
But if the Ramblers were
lackadaisical in claiming the
victory, Marian was the extreme of ultra-indifference as
the
Knights
methodically
worked no particular pattern
which usually resulted in
forced! long shots rather than
workinjg the ball to potentially dangerous Greg Seykora.
Seykora, Marian 's .6-5 center, appeared to be the only
consistent sewing threat the
Knights could muster. He
managed the only Owatonna
bucket in the early going
•when Cotter was pushing
through nine points, and then
he hit another jumper and
a free throw to piill the
Knights ? within 9-7:
BUT THEN Owatonna appeared to shun its big man
and Cottei* pulled away to
a 16-7 margin.
The count stood at 28-20
with a minute to go in the
half when Rambler guard
Tom Wenzel suddenly came
to life. Wenzel drove the baseline ior a layupj then took ai
pass from Bob Pomeroy
on the fastbreak for another
two-pointer, and th en stole
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Pat Ellinghuysen? led the distaff side with 218—530 for
Merf's Market in the Sunsetter's circuit at Westgate. Pat
led Merf's to 2,621, while Mankato Bar was hitting 918.
Marion Tulius had 525, Dianne
Hardtke 516, Loretta Steivang
512 aid Ruth Novotny 505.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Seven Up
garnered group honors in the
Ace League with 1,047—2,874.
Gene Lovas hit 543 for Vet's
Cab, and Irv Praxel dumped
221 for Jerry's Plumbers.
Marie Ellison's 164—427 for
Square Deal led all individuals
in the Major ette loop, while
Wabasha Cleaning Works was
collecting 831—2,393. Gert Gabrych converted the 6-7-10 split.
HAL-ROD: Bob Thurley rapped 553 for Orv's Skelly, and
Speltz Texaco hammered 1,005
—2,903. Eugene Schueler of
Pappy 's was able to break the
oil monopoly in the Commercial
League with a 214.
WESTGATE: Bob Hughes led
Team No. 5 to 744 with his 223
—568 in the Junior Boys loop.
Team No. 3 totaled 2,208.
Oasis Bar-Cafe hit 2,523 behind Hope Dennis' 505 in the
Mixers circuit. Arlen e Kessler
tipped 197 for Skelly Gals, and
United Building Center registered 2,523.
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Plainview
Trims St.
Charles

IJIAW.-1THA VALLEY
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Cannon Falli
Slcwirtvllle
Lake Clly
Plainview
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W
5
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I
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0
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Kasion-M.
Zumbrota
Kenyon
St, Charlej

W
1
J
i
0

L
3
3
4
5

PLAINVIEW , Minn. - Plainview moved into the first division of the Hiawatha Valley
Conference Wednesday night
BLONDE SENDS BOILF.KMAKKK SPINNING . . . Line- by trimming St. Charles 73-51.
backer Pat Conley tries his hand at baton-twirling under tiie
The victory tied Plainview
guidance of drum majorette Linda Folker as the Purdue
with Lake City for third place
football team arrived at Pasadena , Calif ., Wednesday to pre- in the standings. St. Charles ,
now 0-5 in the conference, is
pare for the New Year's Day Rose Bowl game wiih Southern
California, Linda and the Tournament of Roses Bund were winless in six starts this seapart of the welcome. Purdue coach Jack Mollenhoph nt left , son,
Plainview jumped to a IM
Pat. from Azusa , is the team 's only Cnlifornian. (AP Photofirst quarter lead when St,
fax )
Ch nrlp-scouldn 't find the range.
The Gophers pushed the advantage to C2-4,f by the end of three
quarters and then coasted
home,
Scott Richardson netted Ifl
for the winners. Lnvern *.* Iri sh
bagged 13 and Larry SchulU
12. Irish and Dick Zahel were
credited with nn outstanding rebounding effort that enabled
Pl ainview to control the boards.
St. Charles' Dave Morrill tied
Bl
Prefer Winona Resident
Bl Richardson for gnmo .scoring
mm honor.*, with 111. Jim Cettler and
B*
(Mol«) Over 25 Years.
2 Tom Glover added 9 apiece for
M_
the Saints.
Houn —3:30-5:00 P.M.
¦ Plainview also won the B
JJ
¦
S
6:30-9:00 P.M.
game 30-37,

*¦*( * :i ^^^WBB^*''

¦ Youth Center Game Room
SUPERVISOR
5

¦
£
¦
¦

Call 9511 for Interview
Character Reference* Required

¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦

the Owatonna inbounds pass
for another layup. The fltiry
all came within a 15-second
span.
Pomeroy then took a pass
from "Wenzel for another
fastbreak bucket to give Cotter eight straight points and
a 36-20 halftime advantage.
Owatonna could never get
closer than 13 points in Uie
second half and when Cotter
outscored Marian 8-2 at Uie
start of the fourth period ,
Nett put in his reserve unit.
The combination of Steve
Erdmanczyk, Pomeroy, Hans
Meier, Greg Schoener, Pat
Wiltgen, Marty Wefnz and
Steve Speltz outscored Marian 11-8 down, the final
stretch.
JOHN LEAF paced Cotter
scoring With 13 points, while
Tim Browne added 12 and
Wenzel 10. Pomeroy and
Mike Twomey had nine each
in the balanced offensive
which saw 10 men hit the
scoring column.
Seykora, who got . seven
points in the first period, finished with . 12 to lead the
Knights. ¦'¦ " ¦::¦ J
Cotter now takes nearly
a week off before returning
to action whea it hosts its
fourtli annual holiday tournament Tuesday and Wednesday at St. Mary's gymnasium.
Besides the Ramblers, who
are the defending champions
of the tournament, Chippewa
Falls McDonnell, La Crosse
Aquinas and Chicago DePauI
will take part in the tournament.

Marian

(4S)
fg ft pftp
1 0. 3 2
S 2 4 (
4 4 212
I 1 2 5
3 2 2 I
o i l l
9 1 9 1
0 0 o o
2 0 1 4 2 0 1 4
¦
—
•
Totals 17 11 1( 45

JeWolsky
Trenda
Seykora
McCrthy
Shrripach
Schmidt
JiWolikl
Hake
Orlowikl
Warner
¦

MARIAN
COTTER

Colter (691
fg ft pf tp
Browne
5 2 0 12
Greden
1 a "r 2
Twomey 4 1 4 1
Leaf
« 1 2 13
Wenzel
5 0 0 10
Erdciyk 3 0 3 <
Meier
10 2 2
Schoener 2 0 1 4
*l 0 1 2
Wiltgen
Werm
O 0 0 0
Pomery 3 3 1 *
Speltz
« 0 0 0

Totals . 31 T 15 it
... 11 » 14 11-45
.,.,. .. . 11 I I
I !*

-»

IT DIDN'T COUNT . . . Big Mike Twomey (54) of Cotter lets go with a jumper
over the outstretched hand of Owatonna Marian's Greg Seykora in Wednesday night's
game at St. Stan's. The ball went in, but

it was ruled that Twomey had been fouled
before the shot. Watching the action are Marian's Dennis McCarthy (51) and Jerry Wolesky (35) , and Cotter's Tom Wenzel (10). (Daily ;
News Sports photo )

Namath Faces
Kenny Campbell Knee Surgery

FIRST STARTING ASSIGNMENT

Nets 38 Points

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kenny Campbell probably will
remember the night of Dec. 21.
1966 all his life .
Starting for the first time in
his college career , Campbell

Super Bowl
Ducat Demand
Very Heavy

threw in 38 points to lead the
lOth-ranked Vanderbilt Commodores to a 116-92 basketball victory over Northwestern .
A 6-footer from Oak Ridge ,
Tenn., the 21-year-old Campbell
hit on 17 of 26 field goal attempts to tie a Vandy record in
the game at _Nashville.
Campbell's feat made him the
Wednesday college basketball
player of the night. His performance overshadowed the
return to action tonight of the
UCLA Bruins , top-ranked in The
Associated Press poll , and Lew
Alcindor , their prize 7-foot-l%
sophomore.
UCLA and Alcindor play host
to the Colorado State University
Rams in the Bruins' first game
since routing Duke nearly two
weeks ago.
Louisville, No. 2 in the AP
poll, No. 5 Michigan State and
No. 6 New Mexico also chalked
up victories on a night replete
with interseclional contests, i

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - The
Super Bowl — championship of
the two professional football
leagues—has received 21,000 orders for tickets in two days.
The first contest matching the
winners of the National and
American football leagues will
be* played Jan . 15 in the !>2,<KX. seat Memorial Coliseum.
Playing at home. Louisville
A spokesman said the ticket
demand was the heaviest in Col- defeated St. Louis 75-68. On the
iseum history for a short period road , Michigan State bounced
back from its Tuesday setback
of time.

by New Orleans Loyola, to whip
Tulane 76-66 and the New Mexico Lobos ; beat Creighton at
Omaha 79-68.
Illinois smothered Stanford 8167, Toledo routed Duquesne BOSS, Oklahoma City downed Baylor 103-89, Purdue took Army in
overtime 79-69, Iowa humbled
California 72-62, Drake upset
Colorado 77-72 and Tulsa overcame Utah State 67-52. All were
home court triumphs.
Iowa State exploded for 62
points in the second half to whip
Texas 101-87 for the championship of the Sun Devil Classic at
Tempe, Ariz., Boston College
beat Massachusetts 75-67 in the
final of the Boston Garden Invitational and Akron won the
Rubber City Classic in its home
tow n by downing Bucknell 87-60.
¦

Fight Results
By

THE ASSOCIATED

PRESS

WEDNESDAY'S
FIGHTS
¦
JOHANNESBURG — Don Jottnton, Loi
Angeles , outpointed Sholt Mokon_ » , South
Africa , 6, featherweights.
ZANESVILLE, Ohio - Cowboy Billy
Smith , 116, Stcubenvllle , Ohio, slopped
Bob Tote, !2 .'/j_, Flint , Mich ., 3.
PORTLAND, Maine — Eddla Qulnonei,
IM, Lovltlon , N.Y., stopped Pelt Rfclltelll . l«f, Portland , S.

NEW YORK (AP) - "I want
to have it done," Jo© Namath
said.
Next week, the New York
Jets' $400,000 quarterback will
get his wish — his right knee
will be operated on for the second time and Namath will lose a
lateral cartilage that was torn
in August during an exhibition
game.
"I don't have any doubts the
operation will be a success,"
r BCHIF F SHOES

Namath said frpm his mother 's
home in Beaver Falls, Pa.,
where he is spending the holidays. "It couldn't come out any
worse and we're hoping the operation will make it belter.' '
Namath's firs t operation was
in January , 1965, for the removal of cartilage on th e inside of
the knee. The forthcoming operation is for outside cartilage.
Actually , the operation could
be even more extensive.
¦
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NHL

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
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WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
•H-rw York I, notion 1.
Chicago t, Detroit I.
/ ¦onfrta l .
i Toronto J,

usi on*

CONVI NIINT

My/twA ? m**.
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NOItTI I AL1/-STAR BACKF1EU)
Quarterback Carroll Williams (left ) , of Xavier , will start for the North team in Lhe
Dec. 2C Shrine All-Star College football gnmo
at Miami . Williams hands off to back Carl

Ward , of Michigan , during a practice session as Larry Conjar C12), of Notre Dame,
and Woody Campbell (3H ) , of Northwestern ,
pace the ball carrier. (AP Photofa*)
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Cotter High School's B squad
haid little difficulty in recording
its sixth triumph of the season Wednesday night, thumping
Marian Bees 60the -Owatonna
' ¦ ¦
88. ? * • ' ¦: .
Behind the shooting of guards
Tom Riska and Steve Stockhausen7the Bamblers roared to a
20-6 first quarter lead and were
¦
never threatened.
Riska bagged 17 points and
Stockhausen 12 to lead Cotter,
which placed 10 men in the
scoring column.

MILWAUKEE (AP)-The top
Wisconsin high school basketball teams tn the 1965-68 season
have battled to the heights
again this season, and the secolid Associated Press "Big Ten"
and "Little Ten" poll of the
year ¦ indicates
they intend to
¦stay. ¦ •
Milwaukee Lincoln, last year's
state tournament champion, was
rated first in this week's "Big
Ten" poll , Lincoln (5-1) also
dominated
the season's first
¦
¦tally. ' - ¦
Alma <6-0), which toppen the
smaller schools for most of last
season and lost to Lincoln in the
1966 tourney's semi-finals, received the most votes from state
sports writers for first place in
the "Little ten" this week as
It had in the first AP poll.
Only two schools that failed to
break into last week's elite managed to gain "Big Ten" or "Little Ten" berths in this week's
AFL'S MOST VALUABLE PtAYER . . . Jim Nance,
the Boston Patriot fullback , was riamed today by The Associated Press as the! Most Valuable Player in the American Football League. (AP Photofax )

Nance Nam
Most Valuable
NEW YORK (AP) -. . Jim
Nance, the bruising Boston fullback who stopped looking in the
mirror for Jim Brown and started shedding weight for Mike
Holovak , was named today the
Most Valuable Player in the
American Football League by
The Associated Press
Nance romped off with the
honor just as he did with the
AFL's rushing record, polling 20
of the 27 votes cast in The AP
poll by three-man committees of
sportwriters and sportcasters
ia each of the nine league cities.

ing about the weight he was
carrying around—both physically and mentally. The mental
aspect came from the comparsons madej* between Brown and
Nance, who followed In his footsteps at Syracuse University.
And so Nance went virtually

n°wljere on? the ground in his

rookie year last season while his
*?&' \e.ntc virtually . . everywhere oa hls bod-/ ~ and before
he k"6* *-he w-as up around 245
pounds and benched by Coach
^ begin to
Hol,ova c * But he did
make ithe transformation in the
His only competition came final foux games.

Lakeland
In Win at
New Haven

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lakeland caught fire in the
second halt Wednesday night
and went on to a 104-90 basketball victory over New Haven ,
ConnM College on the losers'
floor. .?. ,
In otber Wisconsin cage action River Falls won its first
Wisconsin St a t e University
game of tbe campaign by trimming Superior 99-83 for the Yellowjadcets' initial loss in the
loop after three victories.

Stout bowed to Ball State 10782 and Muncie, fnd.
Lakeland, trailing 47-38 at the
half, reared back to pile up a
20 point lead and coast to victory by scoring 66 points in the
second period.
CiHir 'S* («)
Duane Woltsen, coach of the
Marian 'f (»)
(g Mpi tp
tq ft pf ip
Muskies
termed the Victory the
Hllbrandt
1
»
4
1
O.MIMar 0 1 0 1
1 1 II
"biggest; in his three years at
<J»in.y 4 0 S I Oultk
'
_
O.MIllar V t ». J RIchdiOB 1 * * 1 1
1
Lakeland. Gary Hoves netted 39
1 • J 1
Vlehman J » 1 7 IleadS tT m-mai
"T
poinls for Lakeland and Phil
I m I I S
WKCarly 1 » 1 1 Waiar
^
^
^
^
^
IMi
7 1 411 -Conway I t i •
Andros topped New Haven with
¦arratl t t l .» WOappnar I I II
35. Lakeland is 7-1 while the
Ulska
I 7 111
4 1 1 f
Total! IS (2I M eitak
losers are 6-3.
mg
and
the
weight
kept
gosiehaum t o 1 15
while
breakBrowna 1 O . 4 t»nr*_i th» firfd hv easllv Sro
up
I
didn't
even
notice
River Falls, loser of Its first
gg
Dtiall
I D I I ^h
e ^aS
SS
three
conference starts, took the
'
of
1,total
and
finishing
with
a
Totalt M ia 11 <0
.* .' . . .* ; . * » • 1J-3I 458 yards gained on the ground
This year, at a not-so-svelte lead in early play, held a 47-45
MARIAN .,
COTTIR ........... .. 10 .13 17 «-40
—a record unmatched by any but oh-ao-effective 235 pounds, halftime edge and then expandsophomore pro with the excep- Nance gained 100 yards or more ed the advantage .
tion of Brown, who gained 1,527 in eight games and bettered the Paul Kuh'g of the winners and
yards for Cleveland of the Na- 20O-yard mark on two Occasions Jim Sevals of Superior had 26
while bettering the league rush- points each.
tional League.
Before Nance could do that, Lng record of 1,121 yards set by Ball State grabbed an early
lead and pulled to a 52-35 bulge
however, he had to start think- Paul Lowe.
at the intermission. Terry Stillbower topped the winners with
MIAMI, FLA, ifl - A Negro
27 points while Mike Thompson
quarterback will direct the
netted 19 for Stout .
South attack for the first time
Monday when college all-star
teams tangle in the Orange
Bowl ln the 19th annual NorthSouth football game.
This will be Hank Washington, 6-foot-3, 205-pound West
DETROIT (A?) — Veteran
Texas State passer who was
fifth in the nation during the Lewiston recorded its third late spurt to run away from outfielder Al Kaline , 32, signed
Dover-Eyota 58-42.
past season with a completion
his 1967 contract with the Destraight victory and Goodhue
troit Tigers , General Manager
average of 58 percent.
LEWISTON «2
its fourth Wednesday night in
James Campbell said today.
Wash!niton led the country In Minnesota nonconference basEIJKTON 60
total offense until hurting his
ketball action.
Lewiston led most of the way,
arm late in the year.
of
Darrell
Royal
South Coach
Lewiston had to go into over- but had to get a pair of charity
Texas said he would open at time before dumping Elkton 62- shots from standout sophomore
auarterback with Bo Burris of 60, boosting its season record "Wayne Braatz with 10 seconds
ouston but Washington will
to go in the overtime to defeat
to 3-5. Goodhue, now 4-2, used a Elkton 62-60 Wednesday night.
see half the action.

South to Have
Negro Q-Back

Lew iston Wins Al Kaline Signs
In Ove rtime Contract for '67

Shrine Game
Players Talk
Pro Salaries

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Players arriving for the 42nd
annual East-West Shrine game,
nre wondering about pro football salaries.
ln question is the merger of
the National Football League
and the American Football
I-eacue,

•

'
-

-
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Alma, Holmen One-Two
In Badger Little Ten

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
If the Chicago Bulls finally
do nail down that playoff spot
they are trying for, Guy Rodgers' assistance will be a big factor.
Rodgers had 24 assists Wednesday night — a National Basketball Association high for the
year — in leading the Bulls to
thei* fifth consecutive victory,
110-10? over the ' New Yoik
Knickerbockers at Chicago.
Rodgers leads the league in
assists with just over 11 per
game, and he passed the Kniclta
juat dizzy enough for the Bulls
to withstand a final New York
rush at victory in the closing
minutes.

Cotter Bees
Record Sixth
Season Win

'

Dt.MNP,OSSEO, WHITEHALL MENTIONED

Bulls Top
Nicks By
110407

TUe Bulls led 95-71 early in
the fourth quarter, but with Willis Reed find Howard Komives
each scoring 12 points in the
final period, the Knlcks closed
the gap to three points with 39
seconds left.
But the fourth-place Bulls
stalled out the remaining seconds and moved just one game
away from Detroit, third in the
Western Division, and two
games back of runner-up St.
Louis,
In other NBA games, St. l«(Hils beat Baltimore 118-108 at
Charleston, W. Va,, and Philadelphia turned back San Francisco 12M23 on the West Coast.

'

"The lack of bidding Is sure to
hurt ua, " UCLA All-America
halfback Mel Farr said Wednesday. "But I don't think thoy can
drop the salaries loo far the
first year, "
"The pros have to consider
how it would look ," continued
Farr. "You know , the antitrust
laws and so forth. "
Clint Jones of Michigan State,
another All-America halfback ,
said he would not follow other
players and hire a negotiator or
a lawyer.
"Whnt'i the Use ," Jones said.
"There's only one club making
the offer. Sure the merger will
cause them to try to sign us
cheap. I don't have to play fontball if the bids are too low ."
There were 52 players arriving to start practice for the
Shrine game Dec. 31 at Kezar
Stadium.

poll. Three schools which had
made the honor roll the first
week have been dumped.
Madison East (7-1 ) broke into
the "Big Ten's" eighth position, Wausaukee (8-0. ) turned
the same trick in the "Little
Ten" after posting a 74*^51 victory over PesJitigo this Week for
its 22nd consecutive M-0 conference victory.
Driopping from the "Big Ten"
listings were Milwaukee Don
Bosco (6-1) and Janesyille (5-1)
which - had been tied for 10th,
hut suffered losses in weekend
action. Bosco, a state Catholic
tournament team last, year, was
downed 60-40 by Memorial and
Janesville dropped a 78-67 decision to Beloit.
Benton (6-2 ) was knocked out
of the "Little Ten" after losing
to Shullsburg 61-59 this week
and being beaten by Highland
59-42 during the weekend.

Area Cage
Scorebook
Wednesday's Scores

LOCAL. SCHOOLS—
Cotter «», : Owatonna Marian 45.
HIAWATHA VALLEYPl«li*vlaw It, St. Charlii it. :
NONCONFERBMCBLewlston M, Elkton «0 (OT).
6oodl.ua 51, Mvar-Eyota 41.

Tonight's Games

NONCONFERENCE—
:
Minniapolli north it ' Aua'in.'
North. Wtnhcihiak at Caledonia.

Friday's Games

NONCONFERENCEHlghland Park at Rocrilfter Maya
Eau Claire Memorial at Red Wing
Caledonia Loretto at Rushford,
Grand Meadow at Praiton.

Cournoyer
Happy With
Puck Feud

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The long-standing feud between the Montreal Canadians
and Toronto Maple Leafs is a
perfect arrangement for Yvan
Cournoyer.
The Canadiens and Leafs, who
set a barrage of Stanley Cup
brawling records during the National Hockey League playoffs
last spring, went at it again
Wednesday night, much to
Cournoyer's delight.
The slight right winger, who
gets on tn«e ice only on power
plays, converted three times
while Toronto was short-handed
and led th-e Canadiens to a 6-2
victory over the Leafs .
In other games, New York
and Chicago both won and remained tied for the NHL lead.
The Rangers got two goals from
Bernie (Boom Boom) Geoffricn
and walloped Boston 5-1 while
the Black Hawks got a pair
from Bobby Hull and handed
Detroit its Uth straight road
loss, 6-4.

The Cardinals held a threepoint halftime lead, but fell behind 50-44 at the end of three
quarters . But they quickly
made tip the deficit and went
back in front. An Elkton bucket
with one second to play sent the
game into overtime. Both teams
hit once from the field In tho
extra period before Braatz tucked away the triumph.
Braatz , a 5-11 guard , led Lewiston with 20 points. Ron Klrkeby was close behind with 10 and
Kerry Kronebusch added 17.
Dennis Rogne hit 18 to lead Elkton.

44-3(1.

Capt. Alan R. Cameron, athletic director at the U.S. Naval
Academy, captained! the 1042
Navy football team.

Green 6ay West (6-0) which
had held seventh place, moved
up to fifth after posting its 23rd
Fox Valley conference win in a
row to establish a league victory streak record. West beat

Sheboygan South 85-57 to get the
mark.
Appleton Xavier (8-1) held on
to ninth pliace in the "Big Ten"
and Racine Park (5-1) toppled
to 10th place from the fifthranked spot It held last week.
Following Alma in the "Little
Ten" was Holmen (7-0) , which
had been tied for? third with
Hillsboro (6-1) last week. Royall (5-0) dropped from second
to third in this week's poll and
last week's 10th place entry,
Grafton (7-0) , rose to fourth.
Hillsboro found itself in another tie this week—this time
with Brlllion (H> for fifth
place. Brillion had been alone
in that spot last yeek.
Retaining
seventh
place
among the smaller schools was
Waterloo ( 7-0). Spencer ( 7-0 )
dropped from sixth to ninth
place in this week's voting and
Wabeno (7-0) fell from eighth to
10th.

Packers Workout
No Tickets Left

GREEN BAY Wl-The Green
Bay Packers resumed drills
Wednesday, after a cover of
snow was scraped from the
field, in preparation for their
National Football League title

Guslies Lose
To Morningside

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gustavus Adolphus dropped a
78-64 decision to Morningside of
the North Central Conference in
the only game involving Minnesota college basketball teams
Wednesday night.
The only action tonight has
unbeaten St. Cloud State, 6-C, at
powerful Tennessee State. The
teams meet again Friday night
at Nashville, Tenn., in the last
pre-holiday action for Minnesota
teams.
Gustavus, now 4-2 this season,
took an opening 10-4 advantage,
but then went scoreless for 5%
minutes as Morningside moved
ahead 14-10. The Gusties regained a 22-20 margin, but Bob
Kilstrom's basket 3 :39 before
the half put the winners abead
to stay, 23*22.
John Vermllyea scored 26
points to lead Morningside, now
4-3. Carl Johnson l«d Gustavus
with 22.

Wisconsin>r«p Poll
By THB AJSOeiATfCt MtSi
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Catlolt, Cortiail, Oati-flild Mrini, fall
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Marathon, Marktitrt, Mt. HertB, M-V.W
Crawford, Osieo, Port Edwards, •ran.
Ilea, Preicolt, Reidivilla, Southern floor,
Smith Wayn-a, ¦Wayauw«ti, WUHaliall and
Winruoitna.

Athletic Board
Retires Fighter
Flash Elorde

Central Methodist
VolleybaHers Win

Exclusively on KWNO
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BOUNCING BALL"
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BASKETBALL COVERAGE
ALL THRU THE SEASON.
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Cotter High in Holiday Tourney

St Mary's Gym.

STI1X "MR. BASKETBALL" . . . Bob Cousy, for 13
yeara a atar on tho world championship Boston Celtics
basketball team leaps in the air ai hia Boston College
squad tops Syracuse 87-75 Wednesday night. Cwisy is in hia
fourth year as Boston College coach, Boston Garden, scene
of many Cousy triumphs, Is holding Christmas Basketball Tourney, (AP Photofax )
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ganie at Dallas Jan. 1.
Coach Vince Lombard! held a
loosening up drill and worked
on timing with quarterback
Bart Starr and guard TFuzzy
¦
Thurston on hand. They were
NEW YORK (APV — J OM '
without action in last week's
Torres
and
Flash Elorde both
regular season finale at Los Angot bad news from th« New
geles.
York State Athletic Commit**
A workout Is tet for today sion, but it's a good bet Torir-M
and another for Friday before will fight again in New YOrk.
the team takes a two day holi- Elorde, however , may ba
day recess. The Packers, NFL through.
commission <_ «dded
defending champions, fly to Tul- The
sa, Okla., Monday to iron out Wednesday to retire Elorde, tha
wrinkles before tackling the Filipino
junior
lightweight
Cowboys.
champion who was badly beaten
Meanwhile the Packers said by lightweight champion Carlos
they were oversubscribed with Ortiz in Madison Square Garden
ticket orders for the title game. Nov. 28.
"We're completely sold out," At the same time the commisTom Miller, Lombardi's assist- sion placed Torres, who lost his
ant as general manager said. light heavyweight title to Dick
""We were alloted 3,500 tickets Tiger last Friday night, on tha
and they were all gone in no "ill and unavailable" list.
Elorde said he was- Consid•ering retiring after the Orti*
bout. The commission's dedHon
may spur his decision, since ha
now cannot fight tn Nftw Yorfc,
Central Methodist topped Sti It will be up to the Fllippino
Matthew 's in Men's Church Vol- Commission — snd Elordo — to
leyball League action Wednes- •decide if he wili continue ta
day night. The games were iight elsewhere.
played at St. Matthew's.
Torres lost a 15-round decision
Central Methodist's record is to Tiger and the conomUsion
now even up with two wins and placed him on the list because
two losses for the early season. of his poor performance and
Game scores Wednesday were "his recent History of relapsing
15-12, 15-13 and 12-15.
pancreatitis."

Tues, Dec. 27

GOODHUE 58
DOVER-EYOTA *t
Goodhue led wlnless DoverEyota by only six points with
2:40 left to play in the game
Wednesday night , but then the
Wildcats exploded for
10
straight points that netted them
a 56-42 triumph.
Dover-Eyota never led In the
game, but never trailed by
moro than eight points until the
final CJoodhue spurt.
Gary I,odermeier and Dale
Majerus split 40 points evenly
between them for Goodhue.
Dover-fiyota , now 0-8, got 13
points from both Dennis Scripture and Darrell Richardson,
Goodhue aho won the B game

The rest of the teams in the
listings remained intact and, in
the '"Big Ten", almost In order.
Wisconsin Rapids (5-1 ) , which
finished second to Lincoln in
last season's tournament, held
on to second place in the "Big
Ten" with much of the help
coming from Gary Dempze, tlie
AP "Player of the We«k" selection this week.
Monroe (6-1 ) , which wag the
state titlist in 1965 and has
handed Lincoln its only defeat
of this season, clung to third
place and Wausau, a loser to
Lincoln but a winner over sixthranked La Crosse Central (5-1)
and seven-ranked Nefenah (5-1 ) ,
stayed at fourth place.
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Retzlaff

Denies
Retiring

PHILADELPHIA. CAP) — The
ncan-ent report tbat Pete Refaof
laff . star ta^it end the Phil•delphia Eagles, may ictire
from professional football., has
cropped up again.
Retxlaff indicated a number of
times during the 1960 season
that this might be Ms last National Football League camVtiSPRetzlatf discounted the report, asserting, "I have not ro*
tiresL When I do it will bo final
I fcnow players who have retired four <or five times. I have
not retired once."
He didn't deny that he might
not play next y e a ,r but aaid
that when he did he would notify the Eagles first and then
tell the news media;
The 34-year-old former South
Daiota State player who recently completed his 11th season in
thie NFL, Las many outside business interests, including radio
and television spoitscastuig job.
Betzlaff , several times an AllNFL selection, ranks third amoag all-time pass catchers in tbe
league with 452 caught for 7,412
yaids.
He has said many times that
he would retire before he was
over the so-called playing hill.
Last season he caught 40 passes
for 653 yards and 6 touchdowns,
but in the last half of tbs season seemed to be phased out of
the. offense. He was being thrown
to only once or twice a game.
With a rollout quarterback in
Jack Coocannon, Betzlaff was
utilized more
¦ ¦ in a blocking capacity. ¦ - _
The 6-foot-L 210-pound end
frona EUendale, N.DM candidly
•add that he is a pass catcher,
and that the Eagles may need
a bigger, stronger man for tight
end if coach Joe Kuharich plans
to use Concannon as the regular
quarterback in 1S67.

Basketball
Scares
College Basketball

¦r THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WEDMtSDAVS RESULTS
BAST- • ' '
LaSalla «5. Penn •».
St. Btmtmitltvrt tl. KMt'Stete- . IOMo)
53.
SOUTHLouIivlll*» 7S. St. t-Mila «l.
Ga. Tech, 1%. Auburn 7* (OTI.
Tampla a*. Waka Porttt St.
Men-phis* State SI, VIHanova «fc
:
VandertStt 11*. Norftweatan* tt.
Mldilgam State 11, Tulana lm. '
MIDWEST—

Piir-toeit * Army » (OT).

Toledo at, Duquaciw ft.
Iowa .17. California* *l.
' Illinois Sl, Stanford 41.: .
New Mexico It, CrtfgMM It,
Tuiaa tr. Utah s._at» a.
Drake 77, ColeraOa Ti.
Oklahonu City loJ, Baylor ».
Saattla w, Evanrrllla l» U OT).
PAR WEST—
U. of (an Prancfcea M> Prwldenc*
70. ' ¦¦ . '
Oregon at, Hawaii AUrlnaa 74.
U. of Pacific O, Portland 72.
Idaho 4V, Waihlngto nStat* 47.
Utah at. North Carolina Start* 1*.
Santa Clara It, MlnOsri tl <1 OT).
San Joia Stata », U. ef Nevada 57,

Coaches In

Blue-Gray

Confident

MONTGOMERY. Ala. ( AP)
— South Coach John Bridgers of
Baylor and North Coach Glenn
Dobbs of Tulsa are exuding confidence for Saturday'* BlueGray All-Star football game as
both put the final touches on
their strategy.
"This h the sixth All-Star
team I've coached," said Bridgers, "and it's probably the best
one."
Those are pretty strong words
from a man vho helped coach
last year's Grays to a 23-19 vie*tory.*7 ,
Dobbs grumbled slightly
about the showing of his offense
in earlier practices but he was
pleased Wednesday.
"We were smoother," he said.
"I expected us to get smoother
and we were. We were sor
Tuesday , but we are set now."

MinneapolisWoman
Ruled Incompetent

MINNEAPOLIS ( AP) - A
Minneapolis woman, haa been
ruled incompetent to Stand trial
for first degree manslaughter
in the beating death of her husband.
District Court Judge Eugene
Minenko ordered Wednesday
that Mrs. Juell Mao Flaten, S3,
be committed to Anoka State
Hospital Examining paychiatrists reported to the judge that
she was insane when her husband, Ingvald, 69, died after a
beating Oct. 24.

Utah Has Five
Killings in
Past 5 Days

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah
(AP) — Five killings in five
TOU R N A MB N T S
days in or near Utah's fogBOSTON OAKDEH—
Ctiamplonshlp:
shrouded capital city were
¦ottoa -coll-ege TS, MastachuicH i (7
linked today by Police Chief
Contoiatlon:
SyradiM *», Manhattan. l».
Dewey Fillis and two men were
RUBBER CITY CLASSIC—
charged with first-degree murChampionship ¦
der.
Akron mi. Bucknell M.
. ' • . Consolation :
Fillis said a sock and a bloodHotttra 7<> Wathington (St. 'LtobV tl
stained knife were found hidden
I CLASSIC—
SUN DEVI .
Champienihlp:
in the springs of a car driven
by
Iowa Stata toi, Texai 17.
:
two men arrested at 7a . roadConsolation:
So. Calif, n, Arizona Stata M.
block ; early-today.'
Two teen-age service station
attendants, a cab driver and
two tavern customers have been
DOVER, Minn. — Dover-Eyo- killed in five days.
ta used five pins to defeat
Plainview 35-20 in a dual Myron D. Lance, 25, and Walw r e s t l i n g raeet Wednesday ter Bernard Kelbach, 28, both of
night and push its season rec- Salt Lake City and. both recently
paroled from Utah State Prison,
ord to'. . 3-2.
The Eagles ' -. got pins from were arrested and charged with
Randy Clark, Curt Mayer, first-degree murder, robbery
Chuck Boesen, Boss Clark and and grand larceny in connection
Gary Pappeitfuss to down with the tavern shootings.
DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas Plainview. Plainview also had Police Capt. Don Ferguson
Cowboys' chances Of beating its share of pins, getting three signed the complaints in conGreen Bay Jan. 1 for the Na- from Jim Schad, Ralph Ratz nection with the tavern incident
and the shooting death of James
tional Football League -champi- and Jim Houghton.
about .4*3/ of Salt Lake
onship might well hinge on the Dbver-Eyota's next m eet is Sisemore,
Gity. ¦¦;
performance of their front four. Jan. 6 at Goodhue.
W-Arlln O'Brien <P> die. Ron Clirk
Sisemore died in the tavern.
For the information of Bart (DE)
M; lltt-DOUB C(UH (DE) won
Starr, Green Bay's great quar- by forfitt; 112-Jlm Schad (P) p. Jick Fred William Lillie, in his 20s,
(DE) Still 12f>—Rindy Clark (DE)
terback, this fearsome foursome Henry
p. Ron O'Brien CP) 5;45; 1J7—Curt also shot in the tavern, died in a
has been doing things to quar- Mayer (DE) p. Din O'Brien (P) i-.ui hospital a few hours later. Both
l * Lawreni COE) and Ken Lyons
were shot in the head.
terbacks that disconcert them, lil-Ly
(P) drew 0-0;
138—Tlm
Bowman* (DE) die. Loren
to put it mildly-.
Nlenowr (P) 44. 145—Chuck Boesen (DE)
Police said two men walked
The quartet —- George Andrie p. Mel Binder (P) 1:20; ISMI MS Clark into a tavern, drank some beer,
(DE)
p.
Robert
label
(P)
I:«7;
USand Willie Townes at ends, Bob Ralph Ratz (P) p. Jerry Nmler (DE) left and then returned firing
Lilly and Jim Colvin at tackles S:W; 175-Oery Papenfusi (DE) p. shots into the ceiling. Police
Sam Bvant (P) >:»; Hwl.-Jlm HovgN
—set a National F o o t h a i 1 ton
said after they scooped about
(P) p. Paul Ellafion (DE) l:n.
League record, for trapping the
$200 from a cash register/ the
quarterback this year.
men began shooting at customThey did it 60 times during
ers, killing two and critically
the season, tbree times more
wounding two others.
than tie record set by BaltiSalt Lake City cab driver
more in. 1964.
Grant Strong, 29, had been
Against Pittsburgh tbe front
found shot to death near the city
four trapped the quarterback 12
airport 39 minutes earlier.
times — a singlegame record.
A system of roadblocks was
(AP)
—
When
Tex.
EL PASO,
This foursome average almost
set
up after the cab driver's
's offense getf tired 260 poundsa man.
Wyoming
NEW YORK (fl - The East- body was found.
blood, Coach LloydEaton sends
em Hockey League will levy
to the Whackear.
stiffer penalitieson players who When arrested trying to drive
¦Whacker Jerry DePpyster Is
assault officials, EHL President east from Salt .Lake City, Keltie Wyoming kicking specialist
Tom. Lockhart announced Wed- bach and Lance offered no rewho might play a key role in
sistance.
nesday.
Saturday's Sun Bowl football
TheUHL Board of Governors, Fillis said evidence found so
game against Florida State.
concerned over recent incidents, far indicated a link to the brutal
DePoyster split the uprights
doubled fines for a first offense stabbing deaths of Steven Shea
with IS field goals and 32 extra
to $100 -r plus three days sus- and Mike Holtz, 18-year-old
points for 71 points this season,
pension — and called for an in- service station attendants abthe high on Wyoming's 9-1 Westdefinite suspension after a sec- ducted and slain over the week•erh Athletic Conference champiend.
PASADENA, Calif. <AP)-The ond offense.
on team.
Their nude bodies were found
Purdue
Rose
Bowl
football
team
_
. 80 miles apart, east and west of
MALDEN, Mass. W
"If we're not eating up the went through, the usual picture
yardage around their 40," said day ceremony today asd enjoyed The Western Massachusetts Salt Lake City. Each body had
community of Pittsfleld has five stab wounds.
Eaton, "we might as well give it
a trip to Disneyland.
been awarded the sixth
a ' whack."
DePo;yster kicked three 54- Also on hand at this play park franchise in. the new North
yard field goals and another for was Purdue's rival Jan. 2 in Atlantic Football League.
62 yards during the Cowpokes' Pasadena, tbe Trojans of SouthEDMONTON (#- The Mosseason. The 6-foot-2 junior also ern California.
three-game
handles the punting, averaging Purineon its first visit to the cow Selects ended adoiyning
an
losing
streak
by
40 yards per kick. His longest Rose Bowl as a Big Ten repre- Edmonton AJl-Star team 5-2
punt was 77 yards last year.
sentative, received tho tradition- Wednesday night in an exhibial welcome to Pasadena Wednes- tion hockey gpme.
day from the Tournament of
Roses officials.
Coach Jack Mollenkofp said
his Boilermakers, two - touchLONG BINtt, South ¦Vietnam
down favorites, had 10 daya of
(AP) — Billy Graham told 5,000
practice before leaving Lafayette, Ind.
ROME (AP) — An Egyptian, American servicemen today
who said he was a German- about the man who went bear
trained physicist and had been hunting without a weapon.
kidnaped by Egyptian diplo- After half an hour he came
mats, was j>ut on a plana for running back toward a cabin
LOS ANGEZ^ES (AP ) — An
home by -police Wednesday where two friends were.
"They heard him hollering
official at Santa Anita race
night .
track says : "I doubt if we'll be
Galal Shafy, 27, told police he 'Open that door! Open that
racing this season."
had lost his Identification door!'" Graham said. "They
And no negotiations between KANSAS CITY . AP) - Eddie papers en route from Germany looked out and saw a big bear
management and the Building Robinson, athletic director and to Tripoli, Lebanon, and that chasing Turn. They opened the
Service Employes union are football coach with a 25-year two Egyptian diplomats tried to door, but just before he got
scheduled today in the contract record of 161 victories , 61 losses force him onto a plane; for Cairo there, the man stepped aside
and 10 ties at Grarobling, La., Dec. 12.
dispute.
and the bear ran in, Th© man
In any case, a Santa Anita College, has been elected to the He escaped at the airport here shut the doer and shouted
spokesman said, the scheduled NAIA Executvie Committee.
and ran to police.
through the window 'Skin that
Dec. 36 opening of the Arcadia,
one, and I'll go get another
Calif., track and Bay Meadows
one!'
In San Mateo, Calif. 7 will be* de"Yea might work that on
layed. "It's Impossible to open
Charlie (the "Viet Cong) someMonday," he said.
time," Graham suggested.
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Dallas Pins
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Front Four

Got Tired
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Five Pins Give
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Dual Meet Win
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Disneyland
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Boilermakers

No Racing
Seen at
Santa Anita

Egyptian Sent
Home by Italy

Eddie Robinson
Named to Unit
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Vikings Fourth
In Tota l Offense

R

Billy Graham
Has a Story
For Soldiers

New Nuclear
Detection
Plan Tested

WASHINGTON <AP- —- Pentagon officials report the United
States has significantly increased Its ability to identify
and locate underground nuclear
test blasts Inside the Soviet Union and is considering setting up
a worldwide network of seismographic stations.
Officials,
revealing
this
Wednesday, said the increased
U.S. capabilities amount to a
breakthrough. Government scientists told Congress during
hearings three years ago they
had been stymied by the location and identification problems
since 1961.
Defense Department officials
agreed hi Interviews that the
new U.S. Information - would
have . the effect of limiting or
preventing large-scale cheating
by the Soviets in case an underground test ban treaty is sdgried.
But they disagreed when asked
what effect the developments
would have on any East-West
negotiations.
Some officials indicated that
the findings could lead the United States to modify its demand
for on-site inspection and renew
its negotiations with the Soviets
on a test ban treaty.
But disarmament experts argued that despite the improvements in detection, a certain
amount of on-site inspection
would be necessary to make
sure there was no cheating.
This has been the U.S. position since test ban talks got under way, although the United
States has reduced from 12 to 7
the number of inspection sites it
considered necessary before a
treaty could be signed. The Soviets have refused inspections.
Some military men are known
treaty
to believe that under
be a to
the Soviets ^-oiild able test
small nuclear-tipped hallistic
weapons and missiles and continue to perfect them despite
improved U.S. capabilities.
Negotiations to expand the
1963 nuclear test ban treaty,
which limits all but underground tests, reportedly are under ? serious consideration in
Moscow, Washington and London.

World Council
Of Churches
Asks Viet Peace

GENEVA (AP) - The World
Council of Churches renewed its
plea tonight for peace in Vietnam. .
The appeal came in a Christmas message of the World
Council, which groups more
than 2()0 Protestant, .Anglican,
Orthodox and Old Catholic
churches in more than 80 nations. It was signed by General
Secretary Eugene Carson Blake
and Franklin Clark Fry, chairman of council's Central Committee. They are Americans.

"The continuance and intensification of the war in Vietnam
contrast sharply with the deep
joy of this holy season and fill
the hearts of Christians everywhere with sotrow at the suffering of human beings for
whom Christ came into this
world," the message said.
"We are, therefore, impelled
to plead once more for an end to
tho mounting strife which at
most would lead to an empty
victory. We earnestly hope that,
in proposing or acceding to a
Christmas and New Year ceasefire , the combatants may be
indicating a readiness for some
form of negotiation.
"We cannot pray worthily this
Christmas unless at the same
time we press all parties to
cease their violence now and to
seek an early peace."

School Bus
Skids Off Road
MONROE, Wis. (AP) - A
small school bus, carrying fovr
kindergarten children, skidded
off a slippery road threo miles
southwest of here Wednesday,
plunged down a bank and rolled
over.
None of the children were
hurt, but the driver, Mrs. Bel*
va A. Leverton, suffered a broken wrist.

Cardinal Shehan
Enters Hospital

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) Lawrence Cardinal Shehan, Roman Catholic archbishop of Baltimore, has entered a Baltimore
hospital for what was described
as a routinj) medical checkup
nnd rest.
An archdiocese spokesman
said Sunday a sensitive area in
tho cardinal's mouth had b«en
irritated by o heavy speaking
schedule. Tho area wns treated
by radium earlier this year to
remova a growth.

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices

Stocks Rise
On Heaviest
Trade of Week

Want Ads
Start Here

AlliedCh 34 Honeywl 66
Allis Chal 23K I B Mach 370
Amerada 76& Intl Harv SSVt
Am Can «% Intl Paper 24%
BLIND ADS ONCALLBD FORAm Mtr
m ¦ Jhs&L
46%
¦"
AT&T
- X M , It, »S, f». t7. M.
54V4 -. Jostens
12%
Am Tb
30% Kencott
37%
Aaccnda 82% Lorillard 41%
• ' N O T I CI
Arch Dn 37 Minn MM 82% NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
.
respcnslbto
Annco Stl 46% Minn P L ?2% market advanced today da the Thl» newjpaper will . be Insertion
j* .
for only one Incorrect
Armour 33 Mobil Oil 46%
any classified advertisement publish**;
Avco Cp 23 Mn Chm 42% heaviest trading of the week, ed Jn the Want Ad aectloa Otac*
your ad and call 3321 W • corf action
Beth Sti : 20Yt Mont Dak 30% leading hope to Wall Street that murt
be mad"*.
Boeing
66 Mont Wd 20% a typical yearend rally may be
Boise Cas 21% Nt Dairy 35V4 in the making.
4
Losl and Found
Brunswk 7% N Am Av 48%
Capillar 35% N N Gas 49% The tradition for a rise in
- Pet cat, grey, named "Tl0*»*"<
ChMSPP 38% Nor Pac 47% stock prices between5 Christmas LOST
1
not* on 1 ter. Wandered away week*
Eye
Is
a
Ere
anil
New
Year
*
ego, he li not dead. Please retvrn
C&NW
92 No St Pw 32%
3483. Reward.
very
strong
one.
Prices
gained
him
or
Tel.
Chrysler 32% Nw Air 119%
Cities Sve 46% Nw Bane 45% ground in antldpation of this, LOST
a hourxie, in Lewiston Araa.
Calljj l.
male, dark female.
ComEd 50% Penney
•56% brokers said, and also in a logi- Spotted
WWlM.
four days of lect Peter Fort, St. Oiarlea
ComSat 46% Pepsi
77 cal rebound from
v
Con Coal — Pips Dga 67% decline.
Personal*
^
gathered
The . advance
Cont Can 43 Phillips
50
of
strength
despite
the
tendency
reCont Oil 70 Pillsby
PILB 13 SOPT and lofty V . . «*lor»
35%
brilliance In earptta cleaned arm
Cntl Data 34% Polaroid lWn the market to pull back: on tain
Blua Lustre. Rent electrl* etiampodefe
Deere
69% 7RCA
44 Thursday.
»l. R. D. Cone Co.
Douglas 45% Red Owl 13%
The
Associated
Press
average
Dow Cm 64% Eep Sti
41%
1.9
du Pont 149Vfe TRexall
26% of 60 stocks at noon was up
(First Pub. Thuraday, Dee. Ui 1t*4>
up
2.5,
industrials
at
296.6
with
East Rod 127% Key Tb
34%
ADVERTISEMENT FOR ¦IDS
1.0.
rails
up
1.3
and
utilities
up
rirestone 47 Sears Roe 47%
FOR PLANTINO
¦
•¦ ¦ ..
ef tlie
Ford Mtr 40 Shell Oil 60% R a i l s , airlines, nonferroua
AREA TECHNICAL SCHOOL
WIMONA
aerospace
issues,
tobacmetals,
Gen Elec 87% Sinclair
63
Winona, Mlnneiota
Gen Food 73% Sp Rand
29% cos, drugs and motors were
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
the
advancing
groups.
among
Gen Mills 63% St Brands 34%
sealed bids will be received by ttte
Gen Mtr 68% St Oil cal 60% The Dow Jones industrial av- Board of Education, Special School DieWinona, Minnesota at which time
Gen Tel 46% St Oil Ind 50 erage at noon was up 3.62 at trlct,
the bids will be publicly epen»d and
Gillette
42% St Oil NJ 63 801.05.
read aloud. Any bid received after
time will be returned unopened.
Goodrich 60% Swift
42% Air Reduction rose another 2 closing
'¦
,"
Bids Close: ' .
Goodyear 44 Texaco
74 points in fiarther respemse to its
DATE: January 6, t«7. ? .
TIME: 5:00 P.M.
Gould
19% Texas Ins 104% raised dividend and proposed
LOCATION : Office cf the Board
Gt No Ry 53 Union OQ 54% stock splits
of Education, Winona Senior
School Building.
Greyhnd 16% Un Pac
38% Anaconda climbed J points, Bl DS High
WILL BE RECEIVED FOR
Gulf Oil 60% U S Steel 37% Xerox 2, New York Central
A. PLANTINO.
Plant, Specifications and
Hanna M — Wesg: El
51% nearly 2. -: . - .
Contract Documents: . . *
Homestk 39% Wlworth
19% Western Union rose IM. to 38% Plans, Specifications, and Proposal
Forms should be obtained by depositing
on720,000 shares.
$10.00 with W - smith, Archllectural *
engineering Services, 525 Junction Street,
WINONA MARKETS Prices advanced in active Winona,
Minnesota. The deposit will be
returned to bidders who submit a bona
trading on the American Stock fide
Swj/t & Company*
bid and return both plans and speExchange.
Wert Highway (I
cification In good condition not later
Buying hours are from » a.m; to 3:31
p.m. Monday Ihrotjgh Friday.
' .There/will*.!)* no calf: rrurketi . on Fridays?
These -quotations apply to hogs dellv.
ered to tha Winona station by noon today.
¦¦¦
* ' -HOGS. .
Hog market: 50 cents? lower.
Butchers grading 34 & 38:. !9,i(M?.75
Butchers, 200-220 lbs.
... 19.25
Sows, 270-300 lbs. . . . . . .; , .
15.50
CATTLE
Cattle market:
Steera aivd heifers
steady; cows 25-50 cents higher.
High diolca and prime ... . . . 23.25
Choice - .*....,:...,......„ 2.1,50-22.75
Good ;
2fl.5O-22.00
¦ ¦¦
Stshdard
.. . . *.*
19.50-21.00
¦?
1.82%.
Utility cows . ? . . . . . .
15.00-16.00
Canner and cutter
12.00-15.00
.* • 'VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice . . . . .* .*
32.00
Good and choice . .. . . . . . . . 23.00-30.00

GRAI N

MINNEAPOLIS «">-Wheat receipts Wed. 130; year ago 139;
trading basis unchanged; prices
1% lower ; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern, 11-17
protein, l.S2%-1.95%.
'winter
No. l hard Montana
¦
i;84%-i.90%. - . . • • .. "
Minn-S .D. No. l hard winter

Commercial

. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . T 8.0O-22.0O

Boners
17.00-down
The livestock market vylll be closed
* Dec. 16.

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Pri ces
One hundred bushels of grain Will bi
the minimum loads accepted at the elevators. ? . - . * ¦
No. l northern spring wheat ,... 1.85
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.83
No. 3 northern spring "wheat .... 1.79
No; * northern spring wheat .... 1.75
No, T hard winter wheat ...... 1.73
No. 2 hard winter wheat ...... 1.71
No. 3 hard winter wheat _., ..., 1.67
No. 4 hard winter wheat ...... 1.43
No. 1 rye
.- .. ;.. *
i. 1.18
1.14
No. 2 rye

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.i closed Satur*
days,
Submit sample befora loading.
(New crop barley)
No. i- .barley
..11.18

No. 2 barley

No. 4 barley

.

;.. 1.15

.95

LIVESTOC K
SOUTH ST? PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. UV-tUSDA)
Cattle 3,500; calves 700; trading active;
slaughter steers and heifers fully steady,
cows fully 50 cents higher; few sales
$1 higher; vealers and slaughter calves
steady to SI higher; all other classes
steady; feeders held for Friday 's auction. Few loads average to high choice
1,025-1,125 lb slaughter steers 24.2524.50; most choice 950-1,250 Ib 23.5024.00; mixed high good and choice 23.00
to 23.50; several loads average fo high
choice 9251,000 lb heifers 23.25-23.S0;
most choice 800-1,000 lb 22.25-23.00; mixed high good and choice 21.75-22,25; utility and commercial cowi 16 .00-17.00; few
17.50; canner and ' cutter 15.00-14.50; utility, commercial and good slaughter bulls
20.00-23.00; cutler
18.00-20.00;
choice
vealera 30.00-33.00; high
choice and
prime 34.00; good 24.00-30.00; choice
slaughter calves 21.00-24.00i good 18.00
to 21.O0.
Hogs 5,000; moderately active/ barrows and gills weak to 25 cents lower;
sows about steady; 1-2 usually 190-230 Ib
20.25-20.50; mixed 1-3 190-240 Ib 19.7520.25; 240-240 Ib 18.75-20.0Oj 2-3 240-3BD
Ib 18.00-19.25; 280-300 Ib 17,00-18.25; 1-3
270-400 Ib (OW3 15.25-16.50; 2-1 400-500
lb 14.50-15.75; 1-2 120-140 lb feeder pigs
19.00-20.00.
Sheep 1,000;
all classes generally
steady) choice and prime 85-105 lt»
wooled slaughter lambs 21 .50-22.00; low
22.50; 100-UO lb 20.50*21.50; 110-115 Ib
19. 50-20.50; utility and good wooled
slaughter ewes 4.5O-7.50) vwelghta of 150
lb mostly 5.50-4.50; choice and fancy
40-80 lb wooled feeder lambs mostly
23.00; 80-90 lb 22.00-23.00; 40-90 Ib bucK
feeder lambs 19,00-21.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO H) —(USDA— Hogs 4,000 ;
butchers 50-75 cents high er ; most 1-2
200-220 Ib butchers 22.00-22.50 ; mixed 1-3
190-230 lbi 21.25-22.00; 230-240 lbs 20.5021.25; 240250 lbs 19.7520.5Ol 2-3 200-230
lbs 20.50-21.00; 230-240 lbs 20.O-2O.50; 2*0
lo 2S0 lbi 19,25-20.00; mliccd 1-3 350-4O0
Ib sows 13.50-16.00; 400-500 lbs 14.5015.50.
Cattle (00; hardly enough lalughter
steers for market test; few tales steady;
few lots high choice and prime 1,0001,150
Ib slaughter Iteers 24.75-25.00;
choice 900*1, 150 lbi 24.0O-24.75; mixed
good and choice 33.25-24.25; cutter, utility and commercial cows IS.50-18.00,
wooletd
Sheep 100;
small supply
•laughter Iambi and iwe-s steady; fe-w
90-110
Ib
wooled
lots choice and prime
lambs 23,00-23,50; choice B0-103 lbs 22.00
lo 23.00; good and choice 21.00-22.OOi
cull to good wooled slaughter i.00-8,00,

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 acore AA 65*!4; $2
A 65%; 90 B 64%; 89 C 62V4 ;
cars 90 B 65-V4; 89 C 64.
Eggs barely steady; wholesale
buying pricca unchanged; 70 p«r
cent or better grade A whites
3-0V4; mixed 38%; mediums 35;
standards 37 ; chcclia TAVi.
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 22; on tra ck
166; total U.S. shipments 35fi;
supplies moderate; demand
moderate; market steady ; carlot track sales: Idaho russets
5.05; Minnesota North Dakota
Red River Valley round r eds
2.75-2.90,
NEW YORK TA P) - ( USl>A)
— Butter offerings ample. Demand fair to good.
Wholesala price*: Crearawy,

No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 2.09-2.14; discounts, amber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.34-Vi-!1.34
Oats NJO . 2 white 67V6-73%;
'Tlo; 3 white 64%-71%; No. 2
ieavy white 70%-74%; No. 3
leavy white 68%-73%.
Barley, cars 103, year ago 67;
good to choice 1.18-1.46; low to
intermediate 1.14-1.34; feed 1.001.12. ... '
Rye No.21.17%-1.23y4.
Flax No. 1 3.15 nom.
Soybeans No. l yellow 2.82V4.
93 (AA; €7y4-673/« cents; 92 (A)
67-67%. '
Wholesale egg offerings fully
ample on large; adequate on
mediums; demand fair to good.
Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
New York: Standards 38-40;
checks 36-37.
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 4446; fancy
medium (41 lbs average) 39%.
41; fancy heavy weight (47 lbs
min) 41te-43; medium (40 lbs average ) 38-V4-40; smalls (36 lbs
average) 36-37.
NEW YORKTAP) - (USDA)
— Dressed turkeys - offerings:
young hens 8-16 lbs 39%-40
cents; young tons 14-22 lbs 3737%, 22-24 lbs 37%-38, 24-26 lbs
38-38%, 26 lbs and up 38%-39.
(First Piib. Thursday, Dec. 15, m i )
State of Minnesota ) n.
County ot Wlnone
> In Probete Court
No. it,*! *
In Re Estate of
Carl J. Ooetzmin, alio known ¦•
C. J. Qoetnrian, Decedtnt.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate of Will, Llmlllng Tlmo to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
Arnold Goetzman having filed a petition for ttie probata of the Will of sold
decedent ond for the appointment of
Arnold Goetzman ei Executor, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection;
IT IS. ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof bo had on January 6, IMA at
10:30 o'clock A.M., belore thl» Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota , and that
ob|ect!onsj to the allowance erf sold Will,
If any, te filed before aaid time of
hearing) that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims bo limited 1o four rnontha from
the date hereof, and that tha claims
to flled tie heard on April 1?, 1967, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate cou rt room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this ordor In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law,
Dated December 12, 19M.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge,
(Probate Court leal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.

than seven 11) days after the cpei-tna ot
bids.
Each bidder shall ..submit with hit
proposal a casWers or* certified check
or acceptable bidders bond made payable to the Owner, In en - amount of
not less than 5<5i of the largest possible
combination of the bidders proposal and
alternates as a guarantee that, If awarded tha contract, fhe bidder will promptly
enter Into a contract with the Owner
and provide the required perfomnanca
and payment bonds and Insurance.
Information concerning any part ol thla
proposed work may be obtained through
W - smith. Architectural & Engineering
Services, S25 . Junction Street, Winona,
Minn.
Each bidder shall agree that he will
not withdraw hit proposal for a period
of AS days after bids are opened.
. The Owner reserves" the right to relect any or all bids and waive Informalities and Irregularities.
By: PAUL W. SANDER!
.* -Clerk
Special School District,
Winona, Minnesota.
CFIrst Pub. Thursday. Dee. II, 1M»)
State of Minnesota ) ai.:
Cixunty of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,191
fn Re Estate tf
Roy H. Jackson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tht representatives of the above named
estate having filed their final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had oh January 6,. 19S7, at
11 :J0 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
: ¦ ? *
' : .
law.
•
, Dated December IS, 1166.
E. O. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 15, 1MM
State of Minnesota ) as.
County of Winona ) ln Probata Court
.
No. 16.004
In Re Estate of
M. Olee Grlswold, also known aa
Mary Glee Grlswold, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having flled Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution f» the persons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on January t, 1967, af
11:30 o'clock A.M., befora this Court
In the probate court room In the court
Mouse In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publlcatlon
e>f this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law .
Dated December IJ, 1»M.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate judge.
(Probete Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy *. Brosnahan,
.Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Dee. 13, \Mt)
State of Minnesota ) ss ,
County of Wlnone ) In Probate Court
No. 15,848
In Re Estate ef
Albin M. Eustermann , Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate .
The representative of said estate having filed herein e petition to sell certain
real estate described In said petition)
IT IS ORDERED , That tho hearing
thereof be had on January a, 1967, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probale court room In the court
house In Winona, Mlnneiota , and thsf
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally Newt
and by mailed notice ai provided by
law.
Dated December 11, 19M
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judgt,
,_ . .
(Probata Court Seal)
ifreofer , Murphy _ Brosnahan,
Attorneyt for Petitioner.

(Flr»t Publication Date Thuraday, December 21, 19M)

""¦

STATE OP MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OP HIGHWAYS

NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
FOR EQUIPMENT RENTAL
BIDS CLOSE 10:00 A.M., JANUARY «, 1967R0CHESTE31, MINNESOTA
Scaled propoiali will ba received by tha Commlnlon»r
*4 Hlohw.v. •*•_the Stele of Mlnneiola, m\ the Araa Malnlenanoe Oflice of the Deoartmenf
^l
Hlohweya at Rocheitifr , Mlnneiota, until 10:00 A.M.. January *, ItW, for leailiw
to lh« Slate on a rental bsili the ftjllowlno ix.ulpmint lo be uiect fo7 hi
melnt-inenca of trunK hlghwaye mainly In Houston, Wlnoo* and Plllmorl
Countlea and ocpaelonelly In Wabaiha, Olmited and Mower Countlia mm.
prlilno /Malnfenaince Are* «A with f»»dquarferi tt Roch«itar, Mlnneaot a,

TabnlaUon of Dlda No. 6A-701
ONE COMBINATION Of CRAWLER TRACTOR AND ATTACHED FRONT
BND LOADER WITH OPERATORi Minimum Of K H.P. Wllh at le.it
four
aptedi forward , with an hydraulic controlled loader having a minimum
capacity of 1.0 C.Y., and Including truck, and trailer for hauling equipment. Tha
Crawler Tractor ahall h«v» been purchaied when new «rt«r January 1 1W0
Citlmated oparallng time approximately 1,000 hain «f Intermittent MM
uu
btlween January li and December »1, 1»7.
BIDS MUST BB SUBMITTED ON PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BV
Propoial formi wllh Sp»clf(c»tlona m«y ho obtained
THE UN0ERSIONED,
wllho-ut charge at the Area Maintenance Offloe of the Oepnrlminl of Hloh.
ways. Rochealar, Mlnneaola.

JOHN R. JAMIESON ,
Commissioner of Highways

7 Malt —Jobs ef lntar««t—27 Farm Implement*

Ptrscntlt

WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price rangei ACCOUNTANTS—experienced In Income
wiuitabie walkirt. For rant or Mia.
taxes, salary md bonus, excellent opFlrat two month* rental cradltad toportunity, full or part time, wnn c-M
purehasa
prica.
Crutchai,
wood
wards
Dally News.
or exJtuit«ble aluminum. TED MAIER

DRuas.

JuST k KRMIND8R: Wa will close it I
p.m. on Sat. . Dee. U to enable our
employe* to apend lha holiday wllh
their families. We will open for business «l uiual on Mon.. Dec. J6, if you
havan't picked up any ef our delicious
Tom * Jerry batter, stop todayl Ray
Mty tr, InnKniper. WILLIAMS HOTEL.
BIVB YOURSELF ind yogi* family a
Merry Chrlstmu ind • good itrirt for
¦ Happy New Year ty asking MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK to help
you with your financial problems. Experienced J personnel are available 'o
help you plan your future, to advise
you on consolidating your debts or acquiring loans for new purchases. Whether It li a car, home Improvement,
you r child's education, appliances or
furniture, remember we have money
available for any worthwhile purpose.
Rates are low, service fast and confidential. .
POCKETS! Wife too busy for 1h.li ilttli
chore, bring your problems to our door,
W. eetsinger. Tiller. 227 E. 4th.
LATE SHOPPERS, tired salespeople, relax here . . . RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
126 E. 3rd St.. downtown Wlna-ia. Cpen
34 hours every day except Mon.
ARE; YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or women, yeur drinking creates
numerout problems. If you need and
want help. Contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group e/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. J-4410
evenings 7-10. Send for e copy of our
newspaper, "The Eye Opener. " It'i
free. Box 4-42, Wlnone, Winn.

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers end drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Taj. M0° tr iai

1 year guarantee

ARE YOU ONE ef those husbands who
always lets his Christmas shopping
•until the last minute? May we moke
a suggestion for the woman In your life
. . . a KlfehenAld Dishwasher to lighten her kitchen chores, and/or an InSink-Erator garbage disposal to take
over the disagreeable task ef removing
food wastes. Ah, yes. It will be a lucky
. woman Indeed who finds one of these
work-savera bearing her
name on
Christmas morn. Hurry, hurry, hurry!

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING A HEATING
-Kl t. i rti
Tel. J701
Discount m Wholesale

PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
Jrd & High Forest* (rear)
Tel: 9394

FOR PLUMBING FIXTURES of leading
deilgn, newest fashion colors and dependability, consult

SANITARY

PLUMBING 8, HEATING
J«l B. 3rd SI.
Tal. 2737.

CLEANING LADY—once a week, good
pay, ell rooms one floor, must hava
ear. R?. E. Langs, Homer , Rt. 3. Tel.
7851. -. ?¦
OLDER WOMAN or Qlrl to work nights,
pert or full-time. Good references and
character. Simmy 's Pliza Palace. No
phona calls, please.

Girl For
CLERICAL OFFICE
WORK
Give age, marital
status, experience,
and salary desired.
Write C-97
Daily News
SECRETARIAL
OPPORTUNITIESIn the medical field in a
modern, progressive city.
Immediate openings for both
general and medical secretaries. Special training in
terminology offered to those
desiring medical assignment. Excellent benefits (5day week). Write or call:
Mr. G. R. Cain
MAYO CLINIC
Rochester, Minnesota
(An Equal Opportunity
Employer )
Male — Job* of Inferwt—27
SERVICE STATION attendant, Apply In
person, HOME OIL CO ., corner Jnd 8,
Washington,
ACCOUNTANTS—experienced In Individual Income tax returns, high salary
and bonus. H S R Block, Inc., 114 Walnut, Wino na, Tel, 1-3097, Hours for Interview 1-v p.m., Mon. thru Frl.
BELLMAN—must be 21 or over, col legs
student preferred., Apply Assistant Manager, Hotel Winona,

—

48 Article* for Sal*
¦!¦¦

—

.

Here are the Winners
of prizes during
KEN'S SALES AND
SERVICE

GRAND
OPENING
¦¦ ¦
¦ '¦ ' ¦ "• • '- ¦and- • :¦ ¦
.. -

. OPEN HOUSE

¦ ¦

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL -AKC miniature
poodles, ailver and blue grays; AKc
cup-slie Chlhuihues, chocolate/ blonds
end black:. Harleywvood Kennels, Houston, Atlnn., (In Money Creek). Tel. 6?<s3M1.

Horwi. Cattl*. Stock
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FEEDER FIOS-40, 10-40 lba. $15. Ben
Ziegler, Fountain City, Wis,
HOLSTEIN
SPRINGING heifers, alto
bear pig. Ne!' Bremer, Rt. 1, independence, Wli., tW-mmandee). Tel. Ar.
cadla MS-7WB.
HOLSTEIN CALVES-J. Millard Glende,
Altura, Minn, J TeL 1U7.
EXCELLENT BIG Chester White boar
pig. Schwager Bret., Altura, AAlnn.
GUERNSEY HEIFER, 11 months old!
Guernsey heller, 4 months old, artificial bredelng. Willis Stuber, Fountain
City, Wis.
BRED SOWS and gilts, also feeder plet.
Inquire
Luvarne
Kllnskl, Peterson,
Minn.
FEEDER PlGS-M.
Cochrane, Wis.
HOLSTEIN
choice or
trade for
Chatfield,

Kenneth Averbeck,

HEIFERS-U springers, $2J0
$33} and all to got or will
open heifers. C. M. Keefe,
Minh. Tel. 847-334?.

PUREBRED POLAND China boars, meet
type. Henry Holmen Sr Son, Lanesboro, Minn.. tHwy . 14).
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park, Dee. 14. t to 11 a.m. Contact
Caspar Ladstin, Tel. Rushford 144-7-443
for Information.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
Female—Jobi ef Interest—2Q
GIRL WANTED for general office work*,
pleasant working condition, experience
necessary. Write C-98 Dally News.

I

.

Walter Klow , Winona
Kornlng 9-cup Percolator
Harold Yaedke. Winona
1 Toaster
Willard Prigge, Winona
2-gal. can of Farm Oyl
motor oil
Box C-90
John Bublitz, Rushford
Daily News
Farm Oyl
¦ ' 10-pack ¦ of
Grease . ' . '
Situations Wanttd—F«m. 29 Jobn Kryzer, Rushford
Cold Drink Decanter
BABYSITTING WANTED-ln my home.
Gaylord Brening, Taylor,
See or write W0 Kraemer Dr., Apt. A.
' . . .Wis/ . X UX: > .
Dogs, Pats, Supplies
Cold Drink Decanter
42
Harvey Wiskow, Winona
'
WHITE GERMAN shepherd pups, MS.
Cold Drink Decanter
Harlan Krenebuseh, Allure, Winn. Tel.
7J1B,
Lester
Derizer, Minnesota
¦
'
RAT TERRIER puppies, Ideal squirrel.
.City . . . :•¦

8

Plumbing, Roofinj

..

Congratulations!

WANTED

By • local, Ilrst line franchlsed ntw
car dealer, -whose constantly Increasing new end used cer salta now
require the addition of one man to
Ita (ilea personnel, The mm we want
will be ambitious, aggressive and
preferably with a sales background,
though thli deaa net necessarily need
be In the automotive field. He WlU
find the work extremely Interesting
and earnings far In excess of most
sales positions, If you ere In sales
work now and perhaps not completely satisfied -; ara hava been thinking
of making a change, this miy ba
your opportunity. W« will also consider the person who Is not now engaged In sales work, but feels he
has talent -for It. WE WILL TRAIN
you.
For en interview, please forward
a complete- resume of your background and experience to

GOLTZ PHARMACY

RIDER WA.NTED — to Los Angeles,
share expenses, leaving Dec. u at 1
a.m. . Tal , .1-1742.

I

A Career Solesman

LADIES: If you want to drink that's
dpBt, %»:. Tel. S-3621.
YOUR buslressl If you DON'T want 'a
drink, that'! our
business.
Contact BEAGLE PUPPIES—II weeks old, (10.
¦
Women's A.A for private, confidential
TH. M7M. ' ¦
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10. Send for a copy ol CHRISTMAS PUPPIESr-40 breeas avallour newspaper, "The Eye Opener?' , It's
able. Open Mon. thru Sat., 8-4; Sun. 1-6.
.free? . Box -642, Winona, Minn.
Closed Christmas Day. Pine Crest Kennils. Inc., s miles W. of Rochester on
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
old Hwy. 14.
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
STUBER FARM <- KENNELS
AKC registered Pomeranian puppies and
274 B. Srt
Tal. 2547
?
Carmen Shepherd Puppies. '- 4 miles on
A.. from aluff Siding, Tel. Fountain City
. 487-4778.
f ran»por*atlon
WANT RIDE to ahd from Rochester,
; Mon. throiigh Frl., lob hours 8:30-4:30
Share expenses or loin Car ebel. Til.
' .»91. .

'¦
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YEARLING HENS—laying good. Pleasant
Valley Dairy. Tel, 4425.
SANITATION - ISOLATION — Vaccination — Ventilation — Perspiration are
all back of the DeKalb 20-week pullets
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. 8489-2311.
Available year-sround.

Wanted—Livestock

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET .
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week
hogs bought every day. Trucks available. Day sale Thurs., 1 :30 p.m. Tel.
2447.

Farm Implements
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FOUR 73' rolls snow fence, new. Rudy
& Bob Boyum, Peterson, Minn. (Arindahl). Tel. ilSSIli.
HOMELtTE CHAIN SAWS
See the famous XL Modal)
HCMELITE ZIP IIW.50 J. up
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 545J
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration aV Dairy Supplies
S53 E. 4th
Tel. 5532

McCULLOCH
CHAIN SAWS
¦ft Lightweight
¦ft Fast Cutting
*i?V Low Price
See the new Electric
Starting Chain Saw by
McCulloch at

Feiten Impl. Co.

113 Washington

Winona

JOHN DEERE
630 Tractor
* Power Steering
•k Hydraulic
it RoU-o-matic
• Live PTO
Excellent Condition

8-way socket wrench

Herman Grapenpine, Winona
8-way socket wrench
Vernon Hulepp, Taylor, Wis,
8-way socket wrench
Elmer Luehmann, Lewiston
$5 certificate for JEEP
parts and accessories .
George Pruka, Winona
Grease gun
Mrs. A_Vin Brom, Winona
Grease gun
John Sloan, Winona
Grease gun
Roger Fakler, Winona
, Seat Cushion
Elwin Rolsbn, Lamoille
Tractor Umbrella
Oscar Stavlo* TrempeaUau,
Wis.
2 gal. Farm Oyl motor oil

KEN'S SALES
AND SERVICE

Breezy Acres
Tel . 9231
Hwys. 61-14
Hay, Grain, Feed
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SWEET CORN slleaje, $3.50 per ton.
Nelson & Grey, Plainview, Winn, Tel:
534-2327. Loading hours 10 e.m,-3 p.m..
Men. thru Frl.

Articles for Sal*
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STEREO

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by e Motorola
stereo hl-tl, We have the lines) selection end largest supply ol sets in the
Wlnone aree. Come In or call "WINONA FIRE 4 POWER CO., Si -9.
' JnO. Tel. 5065.

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

New & Used electric trains, $3.98 & up.
New $3.S*B pocket watches, tt.50.
Used shoe skates, ST& up.
Used electric drills fc skill saws.
Mapleton cigarettes 35c valOe, 25e,
Model tobacco 2-20c packages tor 25c
Copenhagen Snuff 20c a can.

. TRADE-IN.

Your present gun for .
¦ a new one for
.. * - : Christmas. .
• New Revolvers 8,
Ammunition

DO YOU WANT A CHANGE IN JOBS?
Then see Warren Rosen ren and David Winter at
Linahan 's Inn, Mankato nd 6L
Decembei 27, 28 & 29
WE ARE SEEKING PEOPI 3 WHO WANT PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT — SKILLED OR UNSKILLED,
W« are looking for men wh would like to become a part
of the fast-growing Machiri i Tool Industry. If you nre
mechanically inclined and I ive a real desire to become
a master craftsman, we wo id like -to hear from you . We
have openings in our machir i shop, assembly, sheet metal,
welding, electrical and paii ; shop. Our foundry rcquirements are molders, core mi cers and laborers. We offer a
Proflt Sharing TYust, hosplt ligation , major medical, paid
vacations and holidays, and ibove-avcrage wages, DO NOT
LET AGE DETER YOU. G ve us vour qualifications and
let us mako the -decision. We have hired a number of qunllfi«d workers in the past yeai i who aro over 50.

MATTISON Mi vCHINE WORKS
ROCKFORD, I .LINOIS , U.S.A.
"An Equal Opp< •lutuiy Employer "

WARDS
TRACTOR TIRE SALE
M0X16 4 ply ..,.......$10.50
plus $.87 Fed Excise Tax
13.6X38 4 ply ......... $69.W
plus $6.27 Fed. Excite tax
All Other Sizes Priced
Accordingly

Frank West Agency

FRANK LILLA¦ ¦ & IOMS, 741 K. Sth.
Open evinings. '-.

"'

SKIS, 912.95 Pr. 4 Up.
Complete with bindings.
BAMBENEK'S, 9th «¦ MUnkate

EVER POPULAR Paint By Number kits
are available In a whole new renge of
subjects . . . see the playful pets, fair/
tale characters, religious scenes, wildlife poses, seascapes, landscapes* oriental themes, reproductions el Old Masters, end meny. many more. Prices
start at Sl.

p ff p
FIRE & SAFETY SALES
166 E. 3rd

Tel. 9124

JOHN DEERE
TOYS
Duplicates o* Large Machines
•fr Balers
•fr Tractors
¦fr Corn Planters
T_r Plows
T?r Spreaders
•fr Many Others
Also See the Riding
TractorcycTe
Downtown Winona

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. M.ETAL
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
metals, and raw tur.
Closed Saturdays
JJJ W. int)
Til. »ar

Rooms Without Meals

PAIR LAN! OT — IM, 390 enjlrwe, iipe«d. U,0OO tulles. «4W. (ee Butch,
Cwi Wrter Co., er Tal, .« MI .;
CHRVROLBT-19U Impala -i-door,Powtr.
Slide, 4.cyllnd«r, owner passed away,
goo*, care, lit E, Broadway. Tal. 4510.

1962 PONTIAC
Catalina

IrtSmtr, radio,
heater,
automata
transmlislen, power steering, power
brakes, solid sllver leaf gr**n finish,
wh llewall tlra-s, locally owned.

-$1095 VENABLES

Tl W. Jne)
¦:

NICE ROOM for 2 women college students, approved residence, TV, , kitchen,
recreation areas. Tel. 6-1964.

Steel plates. 4c per lb.; I-Bearhs; Pipes.
Many Other Hems. •
M S, VM IRON ft METAl CO.
107 W . Jnd St.
USE D PORTABLE TV'S
All sues from 9". on up,
. B .li ' B ELECTRIC
!
i
l E, 3rd, Winona, Minn,

Puzzled About A Gift?
Time Is s h o r t . . . so give a

GIFT CERTIFICATE
Good At

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown or Miracle Mall

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
VOU BBT WE carry ¦wide verlet* ot
high grade) coats. Commindar. -S sizes,
(urnacii . ateve and rangei Petroleum
Coke* Pocahontas; Berwlnd briquets;
Relit 59-50 Briquet*; Stott Petroleum
Briquets ; Winter King Egg, S varletle.
of etoker coals. JOSWICK'S FU_?L 4
OIL CO., 901 E. Bth. "Where you gel
?
mora at lowar cost."
AT SALVAGE PRICES—flood clean coal,
while It lasts, 73c cwt. Western, Foot
of Lalayetle St.
F.iREWOOD FOR SALE - will deliver.
Tel. Lewiston 2790.
ENJOY the thrifty comfort of Sahara
Stoker Coat I Gives clean, steady, longlasting heat . . . with minimum ash.
Doerer'a, Tel. 2314 for delivery.

Furn., Rugi, Linoleum
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SIFT IDEAS! Assorted pole lamps, values to %19.n. Brass, plastic or glass
bullets.
Reduced to $10 and up
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, Jrd &
Franklin., Open Men. thru Frl. 'tli 9.
BRAID R UGS—9x1J, brown only. . Reg.
W9.9S, MOW $29.99. SHUMSKI'S, M W.
Ird.
ASPHALT TILE-9X9, V(". "C" colors,
reg. tS.BO . casaj ,'D" colors, reg. $10.40
case: 1st quality Johns-Manswllle. . Now
$4.99 a eese of 80. SHUMSKI'S, 38 W
3rd.
YOUR CHOICE at $6-93. Magazine Bask^
. ets. Hassocks, Smokers, Brass Book
Standi, 51 Pe. Olnnerviare sets, and
Twin Slie Headboards, BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
Open evenings.

Goo^i Things to; Eat
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LARGE
SELECTION of CHRISTMAS
CANDIES and nuts . Good cooking and
eating apples. WINONA POTATO MKT.

"^¦H^ Appetite
A McDOUBLE
AT

McDONALD'S
Gum, Sporting Good*
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NEW t, USED Ice Skates, children's from
UM, elso skate exchange. Out-Dor
Store, 143 E. 3rd.

Musical Merchandise

70

We Service All Record Players
Complete Stock of Needles
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

Apartments, Flats

UPSTAIRS /MODERN 3 roomi lnd bath,
newly redecorated, new carpet, refrigerator end itove, soft wate r, heated
ana air conditioned, storage locker. Por
eppolnlme-nt Inquire
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 /Vankato Ave.
SIXTH E. ll« — j .bedroom upper apt,,
carpeted living room and dining room,
screened porch and carport included.
Heat, hot water, soft water ar«l trash
pickup paid by (andlord. Will be freshly
redecorated, available Jan. IJ. No children under 10. Tel. Mrs. Robert McQueen 90&0 for appo intment.

Used Stereos

EAST CENTRAL — J-room ept,, partly
furnlihed, . private
bath and a entrances, .hot and. cold waler, newly
decorated. ¦Reasonable rent. C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd. * .
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom ept
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR , 23(9. • ' '

SUGAR LOA F
APARTMENTS

358 E7 Sarnia
_T T 1 aid 2-bedrooms
•h Wall-to-wall carpeting
ix Range and refrigerator
¦ifir Garbage disposal
lir Private balconies
^r Sound prooi
f¦ r Heat and hot water
ir Air conditioning toptional)
lir Furnished or unfurnished
Rentals from $125
Open Daily
Tel. 8-2705

RENTING NOW
A LL

NEW

• Completel y
Carpeted

NOW $4.99
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ONE-ROOM furnished apt., with itove
and ralrlgerator , M0 a month, (jentleman only. 451 Main, Tel. 403«.
DOWN TOWN - tor 1 workltvg girl, com*
plclc-ly furnished, IU, Tel , 2O.0 .
FURNISHED APT., downtown location,
prefer lady or older couple, Inquire
Merchants National Bank, Trust Depl.
MODERN FURNISHED 5-rowm opt., all
utilities turnlsMed. Adult* only, Tel.
9J32.
rOURTH E, 17(Mi — Ne»r downtown.
Delux* 1-bedrrxvn apt., Ideal for tingle
or young marrleds. Just redecorated ,
completely turnUhod and carpeting.
Heated , nlr condllloned, laund ry faclllHas. 1100. lei. il l . } or J. 05,

Houtet (or Rent

95

Tel . 8-4371

"Uso Sears Easy Payment Plan"

96

ONE-OEDROOArV APT., partially lurnliriMl, wonled by new Wlnorva Dally News
Foster, 3124
smploya . Tel . I'artlcl*
during worki ng hours,

Farirn, Land for Sala
FARMS — F A R M S - FARMS
Wo Buy, we tell, we trade,
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo. Wit.

Tel

Oltlct 5«MJ»
Ret, «M-JI57

.

-mm .
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REALTOR
120 CENTER- Ttl.2349
Coirifortable gorrie
Centra ! Location:
attractive brick hom» with large liv-

ing room , and -sunroom, separate
dining room, 'family room ..plus , four
bedrooms and three baths. Imrriedi. ate occupancy.

Make Your Own
Three-Plex

large home In top west location lend!
Itself to threa or four-family apart¦
ment. Look this over end * .complete¦ '.
as you went it. .

The Painter Is
Still
Working L - X
'

on thls ' three-bedroom 'home . 'to make
-It fresh, and attractive. Ycu can move
In this week. Pay only S750 down and
the balance * ' like . rent. Be in for
Christmas.

Extra Income?

For the Particular
'- " Buyer! *7
'

a beautifully ma ' nlained twtvbr-droom
rambler on an over sited, lot. completely landscaped. * Large living room
with panelled fireplace* -" wall, - n cojy .
pine panpllsd den, convenient kilchen.
wiih dinette area, complete house air
conditionpd.

We are happy to have had a
sman part in assisting mnny
families who will spend
their first Christmas In a
home of their own , If you
are tired of payiiiR out
money without anything to
show for it, see us.

Bob Selover

Apartment*, FumUrmd

.

. . . Is a sentiment that always has stirred human
hearts, Give a Christmas
present with a future. Start
the New Year right by applying those rent checks
against A HOME OF YOUR
OWN.

$145

W-anted to Rant

SEAR S

.

HOME FOR
CHRISTMAS

FURNISHED J-hedroom
COMPLETELY
house, wood paneled Interior. Buffalo
Cily, Wis, Tel. 348-3533,

Sale Ends Dec, 31

¦¦

Winpntt

Wimtm
W'f tTillMi^^

• Air Conditioned

Tel. 2349

25 Lbs. was $5.97

LEWIS E. ALBERT
Kingsberry Representative

f TM
mUtJmWmBs Wdm
A'

• Beautiful
Ceramic Baths

BRAND NEW New Hone Ztgrag sewing
machine, makes button holej, etc , onlv
$119. WINONA SE?WINO CO., 551 Hull.
T«l. M«8.

Extra low suds! It's Bio-degradeablc, so It won't pollute
streams or other water supplies. It's powerful so you use
up to lh less.

Over 105 different
floor plans.
;
See " .

|I20 aut 6R»m.2349

• Westinghouse All
Electric Kitchens

REALTOR

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

KINGSBERRY HOMES

IJL 6°6
W Se^et
I ii REALTOR

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms

73

on Sears Konmorc Super Concentrated

V. CHOICE WEST location near New
High School. 2 bedrooms. . Oil heat.
Basement . Call ta see. ABTS ASENCY,
INC., 159 Welnut St Tel. 8-4365.

.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

98

1965 CHEVROLET
Bel Air, light blue in color,
matching interior, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio, heater, white
sddewall tires.

107

y -u-i $1995
1965 OLDS

HONDA, !«<_ 300CC, only 5O0 mll«t; Wt
Honda 45CC. Tel. 2837. MSRCHANT*
W ATIONAU BANK.
~
y :
USED BICVCLBS
KOLTER BICYCUI IHOP
T«l. 5MS
480 .Ma nliBlfl .Avt." ,. .

F-85 deluxe 4-dr , sedan V-8
regular gas engine, automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering, power brakes, ra- 7
die, Heater/ white sidewail
tires, beautiful turquoise finish with turquoise upliolslery/seat belts with retractors. We sold this rar new 7
Drive it today.

Trucks, Tract's, Trailer* 108
CHEVROLET - 1953 Vi-ton pickup, 4speed, $295. Ideal Auto Sales, 470 Mankato Ave. Tel. 27S9.
JEEP—4-wheel drSw. ino*lilad«, truck
box, 4 niw anowtlrn, new trantmii. inn.
SIS Hutt St. Tel. MM?.

7 $2095

SMOWPLOW far Jeep/ pickup, complete
with hydraulic. Ronald Dybln-g, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-387?.

BUIGK- OtDS

WILLYS JEBP-1953, 4-wheel drive , with
plow. Tal. S-1075 attar 4.

USED TRUC K
BARGAINS *
^

1954 FORD F-100 Pickup.
Automatic transmission ,
Clean . . . . . . . . . . . X L . . . ., y $495
1954 DODGE % Ton Pickup;
3-speed transmission,
clean . . ; . . . . . . . . . . : . : : . . $450
1959 INTERNATIONAL B162; 2 ton . cab and chassis,
102 cab to axle, big 6 cylinder engine, 4 speed transmission, 2 speed axle , R25x
20 10-ply tires, clean . . $995

DOITBLE-CHECKED
USED CAU

:
;
VWMZ X
JVo paytnen.3 till ? next ye arly

Buicls - Oli*;-. Gm .

Open Mon .' :k Fri , Nighta

SANTA

; Can 't Pack :
One Of These
In His Sack...

;

WINONA
TRUCK SERVIGE
fi5 Laird

¦ But you can drive one
home for the whole
family to admire.

. Tel. 4738

Used Cars

'66 CHEVROLET Impala 4' door
'66 FOBP 2-door Sport
Coupe
'65 CKEVROLET Impala 2door Sport Coupe
'
'65 COMET 4-door Sedan - .; ¦
'65 BLTICK . Wildcat : Sport
Coupe
'64 CHEVBOLET Impala 4docr
*63 CHEVROLET Impal a 4door Station 'Wagon
'63 CHEVROLET 2-door
Sedan
'64 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door Sedan
'62 CHEVROLET Imp ala 4door
'62 STUDEBAKER 4-door
Station Wagon
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MUST SELL—there Isn't a cleaner 1M4
In:town, Dodge BOO, power iteerlng,
potter brake**, radio, extra pair o> mow
tlrejy. meKe otter. Tel. 2781. 170 E. Sth ,
FORD — 19 -4 Fairlane Station Waoon,
enj lne reconditioned, body In jood
shape . Inquire at the ' Instflllment Loen
Dept., Firjt National Bank.
'
BUICK — 1934 4-door.? motor Ofo**. «J
vi. 4th. May be seen alter 3:30.

You not only get a
GOOD DEAL at
CHRISTMAS TIME.
So come down and shop
ANYTIME at

AFTER HOURS CALL:
- W, L. "Witi" Helzer (-2111 .
Leo Koll 4511 :
Laur» Fisk 31 il

Golf view
Apartments

Used Record Players

116-118 E. Srd St.

Nice 2-Bedroom

^(HJse overlooking Mississippi at Mtn. nelska. Oil heat, drive-In basemeirt ae- .
rage, extra large lot. Tel, Dakota
. 643-207B after i p.m.

3965 6th St.

7 ^655

m ¦
mi • ¦

Motorcycle Oil • Is Castral Oil.
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCl.es
373 E. 4lh.

this house offers you an apartment
wiih 2 bedroom.', nicely parelled
k/tchi*n . and privnt e full , bath plus
. rooms now rented lor over J1O0 per
month. A. k for details. '* . .

TO

HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE

U. ATTACHED 2 CAR GARAGE. West
location. 3 bedroom home. Brand new.
Will work : out termt or take leiler
home in trade. ABTS AGENCY. INC.,
15» Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

NOW AVAILABLE for rent, one 2bedroom ept. Heat and hot Water furnished. Sunnyslde Manor, Tel. *-< _03.

$120

Used TV Sets

Sawing Machines

90

* . I at « * » • ti M I m m

WMD A' , SS

(Buy - Sell - Traded
Tel. 8-3211
210 W. 2nd
Open Friday Nights,
anytime by appointment,

1963 OLDSMOBILE

.. ¦¦

Dynamic 88

4-door, automatic transmlislan, power iteering, powtr brakes, redid, heat*
er, solid bronre finish with matching
Interior, whitewall tires. .

Ruthfo rd, Minn.
Phone: VN -4-T7JJ

\Nanted—Automobiles

'66 FORD V-8
Brand New Galaxie SOO 4door, 270 h.p., V-fl , Cruisomatic transmission , courtesy lights, w hi t e w a 11 s,
radio, power steering, visibility group, heavy duty
battery- wheel covers .
NO MILE S AT ALL !
"Our Last New 1966 Model"
Real Bargain for someone
who likes A Red Car.

«^^

Mobile Hornet, Trailers 111
COLONIAL—19M - 1(1x5'). furnkhefl, I'nnnaculste, ?*3 . brdrrxim- Tr»rl e ro"j *d ared, 13,450. Art K i . tl-J r, V'O Vivt St .
N!W., Roche3ler , Trl , m- SOV.
SEE OUR FINE srlcclion ol no** fn,-*t*H»
homes, 10' end IJ' wide . Now srllina
at large discounts. COUI . f F : MOHIl.a
HOME SALES, H *y . W I L A\ East, WU
nonn, Minn. lei. 4211,.
WE WIL L TOP any pric* on Pirkup
Kaps and Trailer}. I LAHV'S , lullalo
City. Wli. Tel , 2- .8-2 ._2 or !i8-2«(l.

{gEPKD
^
Er77_SWH5Sw35ff5f3
(101 Main St.

Tel. 2849

Sala or Rant; Exchange 101
NEW 1 BEDROOM with attached garage,
Urge lot, In excellent west location . It
rented 1300 month. Tel. 1-lOSf.

Accoiiorleu, Tirci, Parts 104

Nelson Tire 's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
•ft Passenger Tires
f t Truck Tires
f t Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works " Bldg.

42 Years In Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Mon,, Fri. Eve ,
ana Saturday afternoons

SHOPPERS IDEA . . .
Don't know what to buy fnr
Christmas? Why not buy
thia dream of a I960 DODGK
elUier for your wife or the
family. It would makr an
excellent second car , The
alx cylinder-automatic combination would br economical , yet make it o.i.sv lo
handle. Spotless nnd a glhstening Interior.
SURPRISE her . . . or the
Btomily . . . Reasonable at

- $695 -
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JUNK CARS, T RUCKS anr) tr«rtor i .
wantad. Tel. Founlaln CMv *A87-«1U,

$2695

Ir^ 'VlMiSmff Wil^

MILLER :"

t Buick Salei 4 Service •

TJ W. Jnd
Tal , 1-3711
Open Mon. t Frl. ".vening .

We Advertise Our Prlt?te

RUSHFORD

'— MOTORS, INC. —- |

-$1595 VENABLES

-^

Tal. M71 .

Cp«n Mo*i. a Prt. fvanlrv-i*

TWd SHARP

[WARDS!

175 Lafayette St.
Tel. S240 or 4400 after hours.

109

DODGE — 1H0 Dart Stneea. Ilk* r*N*>
low mileage, usee no all, radio, heater. Owner going to Brazil. M40. Tal.
M-U13, *

Check Our
HARVEST INCOME PLAN
• NO MONEY DOWN
• tow Monthly Payment*

Frank West Agency

86

See Us For Special Prices

161 Center St. .

8-DAY
SPECIAL

57 E, 3rd

INCORPORATED
4J0 W. 3rd •
Tel. . !e47

PAINT DEPOT

HAVE A TWO-IN-ONE
FAVORITE

EASY DRYERS
as low as
$99,

Sam Weisman & Son

ROOMS FOR MEN — with or without
housekeeping accommodations. No day
sleepers. Tel . 4859.

2 NEW
EASY

30% OFF

Uxd Car*

Delivered fc Mounted Free
In Winona trade isrea.

NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE

Automatic
Washers & Dryers
Left !

BB

TS HOUMI for Sal«

ELECTRIC 4TOVE—fair condition. Tel. OIL OR GAS heaters, complete Ins-talle- THREE-BEDROOM ranch, paneled rectlorts, part s and service. Aladdin Blue
reation room, price reduced below tlt.- Accessorial, Tires, Parts 104
Fountain city t V-TW,
Flame portable heaters. RANGE OIL
000 for quick sale. Can assume attrac'
.,
BURNER
CO.,
907
E.
Sth.
Tel.
7479,
tive
FHA mortpeBB. Tel. 38J3.
WHITE SHSEP3KIN RUS , lOVixUM
VOLKSWAGEN ledan, body and petit
Adolph Mlchalowskl.
wim pedi buck hind-cerved ttekv.ood
for sale. Tel. W<7.
room divider screen with a pelr of
P. Lovely 7 bedroom home In Jeffereon
mitdilnfl end tables. U» Menkefo Ave. TAPPAN GAS cooklop atove, eoppertone
School
area.
Now
available
for
only
finish, 24"x2cm" over ell, never been
¦Tel. 7111,
tiuoo. Let us show you thli choice
used, will sell cheap. ' Tel. 7M7. 116
listing. ABTS AGENCY, INC.. Iif WaiE. Howard.
THREE USED eutonutle washers, i
, nut St. Tel. «-43«.
.
used spin dryirs, 1 wrlnser type weshInp mechlne. Besy Washer Seles end
Typawrltara
77 FOR BARGAINS, If you want to buy. eell
Service, IM t. 3rd. Tel. 91K ,
or trade.
C. Shank, Homarrnker's exchange
VER/
Mo.
1
HAMILTON CLOTHES DR
FOR CHRISTWAS-The tettera 3! maku
*. • ' 552 E. 3rd. ' .;¦
In the Indus-try, 3-speed». Special $10?
Lightweight .
fine
Inexpensive
elf.
•
SCHNEIDER SALES, W30 4tlt $t.
eaiy te carry, It is priced at ONLY
U9.S0 at
WINONA
TYPEWRITER T. EAST LOCATION. J bedroorne plus
TWO PC. Kroehler living reew «et,
room for den or office. Dining room,
SERVICE, 111 E. 3rd. Tel. S-MOO.
green, 3 years old, Tal. <4M.
6 rooms . In all. All neat and clean ond
reedy
for y«u lo move In at once. Will
'
TYPEWRITERS end adding machinal for
COMBINATION GAS stove and- rubbish
sacrifice If 1aken at once. ; >BT3
eale er rent. Reasonable rati*, fret
Gllb-ert Oyblng, Heuslon,. Minn.
burner,
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut .Jt . TH.
delivery. Seo ut . fbr ' etl yoi/r oflle* aup¦
Tel. ««*-3453. - *
8-4i65.
?lles, desks, files or oflice Chairs. Lund
' Co. Tel. S23*L
ypewrlter
treeier
COMBINATION
FRIGIDAIRE
end refrigerator, 5 years old, excellent
condition, Tel? Rolllngstone 6_9-332»,
Wanted to Buy
81 SEVENTH W. 4«7-Good central location,
near Madlton School. Will built 3 bedVOU saved end slaved 'or well-to-well
rooms and reer sleeping porch, carpeted
cerpet. Keep it new wi-th Blue Lustre. WOODEN TABLE - About 3x6', to use
living and dining area, fireplace, niw
with racing set. Tel. Lewiston 2859.
Kent electric thampooer, *l. H. Choefe
aluminum siding and new combination
& CO.
windows
end doors, new hot water furHIGHEST PRICES PAID
nace, J-cer parage, lol *0xlJ0Y WWII
for scrap iron, meta Is, rags,- hides,
J
Z BNITH
COLORED ¦ 8 - W TVS, etereo
arrange long term loan.
raw furs end wool!
PM end AM radios, large selection.

^H^ Treat
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FEITEN IMPL. CO FEITEN IMPL . CO,
Downtown Winona

57 Stows, PurnaeM, Patit

HWY, iti Mobile Heme Sale-., (? ot Jhanorl* L» Motel. A I/.II rpdur.lmn rm a l l
mohilt homes, also parts. Tel. *¦:)__ ' .

Auction Sale*
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all Mm nntl kind , ol
itucrtorH, Tel, fl/ik cm A4MU. 1.
Al V I N KOHNfc *.'
AUCTIONEER, Clly and st .la llrrrnrrl
and hondrd. 2.2 Libr-rty Sl . (Cornor
E, .Mh and Lilierty l . tei. 42»n.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

E vrr nt I ,1 k'n-inf
1)1 Walnut , lai. .1 1.10, alte r hnnr - Ills

HAVING AN

AUCTION?

The salt* nf liii* lifetime ncrum illation of Roods is n
serious matter Vou want
your sale concluded In an
efficient
manner. Thorp
. Sales Company, II U OUR I I
their many representativ e .,
is ready at all times to discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.
**

THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. BUI R .
Rochester, Minn .
Off. Phone - AT 2-746.1
RES. PHONKS
MnTe Moehnkn AT \\-;vm

Clark Ve.Msey AT D-l!790
V

By Cheitar Gould

0ICK TRACY

¦ '
•: ,

' :

i BUZ SAWYER

\

J

By Mcrt Walk«r

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

•

•

¦

'

* •

'
•
.

STEVE ROPER
THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Milton C-annlff
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By Saunders and Overgard
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By Al Capp

With Reverence and Wonder*
We Greet a Glorious Day . . •
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By Roy CrantV
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In the spirit of the season, we take thought of our
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many friends, with renewed appreciation to our patrons for their loyalty and trust.
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May the holidays
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hold all good things for you.
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Downtown Winona
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GROUND FLOOR -78 W. THIRD STREET -CORN ER MAIN THIRD ST. - PHONE VtM. t A.M. to S P.M. INCLUDING SAT.
?
to 9 PM. FRIDAY
WE WILL CLOSE AT 4 P.M. CHRISTMAS EVE
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Dr. E. 0. Thompson , Paul McJames, General MaJiager , <.en«
Bet singer, Store Manager and Richard Bambenek of Plymouth
Optical Company wish you and your famil y a most Merry Christmas.
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